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Abstract
In this dissertation methods for the detection of quantitative trait loci (QTLs) were
developed and applied to experimental broiler data. QTL analyses were undertaken in a
population consisting of ten full sib families of a cross between two broiler lines.
Microsatellite genotypes were determined on generation one and two. Phenotypes were
collected on generation three animals in two experiments. For initial genome scans, a full
sib regression method using interval mapping was developed and applied. QTLs for body
weight, growth and feed intake traits were found in a feed efficiency experiment. In a
carcass experiment QTLs for carcasspercentage and meat colour were detected.
Anexisting Bayesian method wasextended tobe able to handle multiple trait data and
heterogeneity of variance between sexes, by including scale parameters and a polygenic
correlation. Advantages of the Bayesian method in comparison with the regression
approach are: accounting for uncertainties, polygenic effects are included and variances
can be obtained for all random terms in the model. Furthermore, individual observations
are used instead of progeny averages and mate correction is no longer necessary, because
all genetic relations are taken into account through relationship matrices. A reduced
animal model and Markov Chain Monte Carlo algorithms were applied to obtain
solutions. Detailed univariate and bivariate Bayesian analyses were undertaken on
chromosomal regions whereQTLs werefound before, which confirmed previousresults.

Stellingen

1. Chromosoom 1 bevateenbelangrijk QTLmeteeneffect opvoeropnameengroei.
Ditproefschrift.
2. Het onderscheidingsvermogen van QTL-studies raoet worden uitgedrukt op genoom niveau als
genoomwijze significantie-niveaus wordengebruikt.
Ditproefschrift.
3. Dedefinities voorgenoomwijze significance vanLander&Kruglyakzijn onpraktisch.
Lander& Kruglyak(Nature Genetics(1995) 11:241-247).
4. Het verder ontwikkelen van de in dit proefschrift gebruikte MCMC methode verdient hoge
prioriteit.
Ditproefschrift.
5. De Bonferroni correctie voor het uitvoeren van meerdere toetsen in 66nexperiment zou veel
algemenermoetenwordentoegepast.
6. Snellere computers verleiden kwantitatieve genetici tot het gebruik van complexere modellen,
maar de toename van de daarvoor benodigde hoeveelheid data om de parameters van deze
modellentekunnen schattenhoudtdaarmeegeengelijke tred.
7. Het betalen van wachtgelden op centraal universitair niveau is niet bevorderlijk voor het tijdig
afronden vanpromotie-onderzoek.
8. Wageningen-URzalaltijd WURgenoemdblijven worden.
9. Hetiswenselijk datdeEuropeseeenwordingookgaatgeldenvoortitels.
10.Het niet openbaar zijn van de broncode van computerbesturingssystemen werkt ongewenste
monopoliesindehand.
11. Het bruto produkt per inwoner is vaak een betere maat voor de staat van de economie als het
BrutoNationaalProduktperland.
12.Een belangrijke oorzaak waardoor de Verenigde Staten bij belangrijke ontwikkelingen vaak
vooroploopt,isdeflexibiliteit vanarbeidenkapitaal.
13. Tweebaansrotondeszonder stoplichtenleidentot afsnijden.
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General Introduction

General introduction

Introduction
The art of animal breeding is aimed at achieving genetic progress. In order to be able
to select those animals which are most likely to contribute to this genetic progress animal
populations are subjected to genetic evaluations. Until recently genetic evaluations were
entirely based on phenotypic data. In the last 15 years techniques have been developed
which enable scientists to detect genes.Since then ahuge increase in efforts to dissect the
genome of many species has taken place. In the detection of genes genetic markers are
used. These genetic markers are small pieces of DNA, which can be genotyped easily and
which are used to follow the transmission of chromosomal segments from parents to
offspring.
Reasons for the interest in genomics are (1) the curiosity about the biological function
of genes and theconstruction of chromosomes (2) the identification of genetic differences
between individuals, breeds or species (3) pedigree control (4) finding methods to cure
diseases which have in part a genetical background (5) prevention against the occurrence
of diseases or genetical defects and (6) finding new or more efficient ways to select for
desirable traits or against undesirable traits.This latter reason isthe most important reason
for animal geneticists working on farm animals to make large efforts for discovering and
utilising newgenomic information.
The utilisation of the newly available information on genetic markers requires
statistical techniques to reconstruct the configuration of the genome and to associate the
segregation of chromosomal segments to phenotypes. In order to discover the location of
the genetic markers a linkage map isconstructed. The obtained linkage map is used in the
attempts to discover the position of genes. Animal breeders aremostly interested in traits,
which have a quantitative nature. These traits are usually influenced by a number of loci.
Such loci are named quantitative trait loci or QTLs. Information about these QTLs makes
it possible to select more accurately and more quickly. The accuracy increases because it
is possible to improve the genetic evaluation by adding new information. The speed of
selection can be improved because it is possible to obtain genetic information on animals
of any age,evenright after conception.
The complexity of the genome makesitdifficult and costly todetermine exactly which
gene has an effect on a certain trait. Therefore animal breeders usually chose for marker
assisted selection in which only a marker interval wherein a QTL is located needs to be
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known (Fernando and Grossman, 1989). Once the genes or closely linked markers are
known theselection canbebased onthis information.
Incommercial broiler breeding genetic improvements for most of thetraits analysed in
this studycan easily be achieved through traditional selection on breeding values obtained
from phenotypic information. Therefore marker assisted selection for these traits is not a
logical aim.The traits under study aremainly model traitsto develop methodology, which
can be applied to traits that are hard to select for in commercial breeding such as disease
traits. Such traits are usually difficult or costly to measure hence using phenotypic
information is undesirable. Using marker assisted selection or locating the genes of
interest canbe amore viable alternative.

HistoryoftheWageningen-Euribridexperimentalpopulation
In 1990 a collaboration, between Euribrid B.V., then a division of Nutreco N.V., and
the Animal Breeding and Genetics Group of Wageningen University with the purpose of
mapping QTLs inbroilers was started.From 1991till 1996Dr. Syne van der Beek worked
on his dissertation, funded by Euribrid B.V., which aimed at finding an ideal set-up for a
QTL mapping population (Van der Beek, 1996). Using these findings and
recommendations, Euribrid B.V. started with producing an experimental population in
1993. In the set-up of the experiment the choice was made to divide the third generation
animals over five experiments in which phenotypic information on different groups of
traits was collected. In total phenotypic observations on 14,000 animals were collected.
Thisexperiment wasthefirst experiment inpoultry with aset-up of this size.
Five experiments have been undertaken. A feed efficiency experiment, in which
measurements were taken at 23, 48 and 63 days on approximately 2,000 animals, was
undertaken. Furthermore two carcass experiments were undertaken, one in which
measurements were taken at 48 days and the other in which measurements were taken
around 70days,inboth experiments approximately 2,000 animals were observed. Finally,
twoexperiments werecarried outondiseases each with approximately 4,000 animals.
Atthe sametime, molecular genetic research focussed ondeveloping microsatellitesto
cover the entire genome. Our laboratory used theblood samples collected on the first and
second generation animals to find microsatellite markers and amplified fragment length
polymorphism markers andtodeterminethegenotypes of these animals for these markers.
The marker information was used to reconstruct the chicken genome leading to a linkage
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map, which included a large number of markers and informative meiosis in the world
(Groenen etal, 1998).Through collaboration with other laboratories a consensus linkage
map has been created by integrating the mapping information available on the East
Lansing and Compton reference populations with that of the Wageningen linkage map
(Groenen etal, 2000).
Between 1991 and 1998 Dr. Carolien Ruyter-Spira was working on her dissertation
(Ruyter-Spira, 1998) dealing with the mapping of monogenic traits on the chicken
genome.Shecontributed inthedevelopment of new microsatellitemarkers and worked on
a candidate gene for the autosomal dwarf locus. Furthermore, Richard Crooijmans was
working on his dissertation and contributed to the development of the linkage map and
genotyping. The construction of the Wageningen chicken BAC library (Crooijmans et al.,
2000) is an essential tool for fine-mapping of the QTL regions. Detailed comparative
mapping between chicken and human willenabletheidentification of candidate genes.
Aim ofthis dissertation
This dissertation deals with the statistical analysis of data aimed at the localisation of
QTLs and the estimation of magnitude of the additive effect of these QTLs. A whole
genome analysis has been undertaken using regression analysis and a detailed analysis of
chromosomal regions containing QTLs was performed using a Bayesian method
modelling an animal model including a QTL. Carcass, growth and feed efficiency traits
were studied.
Outline of this dissertation
In Chapter 2 the regression methodology used to analyse the experimental data is
explained. Chapter 3 and 4 show the results of the application of the regression
methodology for whole genome scans on data obtained in a feed efficiency respectively a
carcass experiment. In Chapter 5 the Z-chromosome is analysed using a modification of
the regression methodology to enable the analysis of sex chromosomes. Chapter 6
introduces a Bayesian method for more detailed analysis of chromosomal regions in
which all parameters are sampled simultaneously accounting for uncertainties. In Chapter
7 theBayesian method isextended toenable amultiple trait analysis, which isexpected to
increase thepower ofQTLdetection.Finally,Chapter 8isageneral discussion.
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Genome scanfor body weight

Abstract
An experimental population containing 10full sib families of a cross between two
broiler lines was created.In this population, blood samplesfrom 20full sib animals in
generation 1 and 451full sib animals in generation 2 were usedfor marker genotyping.
Data on body weight at slaughter age (48 days) collected in afeed efficiency experiment
with 2,049 individually housed grandoffspring was analysed. Large differences in mean
and variance between male andfemale body weight werefound. To account for these
differences, a bivariate analysis treating body weight of males andfemales as separate
traits was used to estimate (co)variance components and breeding values. The model
accounted for systematic environmental effects and maternal effects. The estimated
heritability of body weight was 0.28 in the males and 0.33 in thefemales and the genetic
correlation between maleandfemale body weightdid not significantly deviatefrom unity.
Estimated breeding values, fixed and maternal genetic effects were used to calculate
average adjustedprogeny trait valuesfor all generation 2 animals adjustedfor fixed and
maternal genetic effects andfor the additive genetic contribution of the other parent.
Male andfemale progeny trait values were combined in one trait value adjustingfor sex
differences by standardisation for mean and variance. This average adjusted progeny
trait value wasusedfor QTLdetection.
To study presence of QTLs, an acrossfamily weighted regression interval mapping
approach was usedboth inhalfsibaswellasafull sib QTLanalysis. Genotypesfrom 368
markers mapped on 24autosomal linkagegroups wereavailable. Themost likely position
for a QTL affecting body weight wasfound on chromosome 1 at 240 cM with a test
statistic of 2.32. Significance levels were obtained using the permutation test. The
chromosomewise significance level of this QTL was 10%, whereas the genomewise
significance level was41%.
New aspects of this study are: Genomewide QTLanalysis inpoultry, full sib analysis
in an outbred population structure and correctionfor heterogeneous variances between
sexes.

Chapter 2

Introduction
For many years, poultry breeding schemes have operated without knowledge of the
actual genes underlying the traits under selection. Until recently, the tools to detect the
genesresponsible for genetic differences between individuals or between populations were
not available. Recently a considerable number of DNA markers have been mapped for
poultry (Crooijmans et al, 1996). The availability of a genetic linkage map for chickens
(Bumstead and Palyga, 1992;Levin etal, 1994;Burt etal, 1995;Crooijmans et al, 1996)
facilitates themappingof genesaffecting quantitativetraits(QTLs).
Several studies have indicated that knowledge about genetic markers linked to genes
affecting quantitative traits can increase the selection response of animal breeding
programs,especially for traits thatare difficult to improve when using traditional selection
(e.g. Kashi et al, 1990; Meuwissen and Van Arendonk, 1992; Van der Beek and Van
Arendonk, 1996; Meuwissen and Goddard, 1996). For an outcross poultry breeding
population, Van der Beek and Van Arendonk (1996) predicted additional cumulative
selection responses, after five generations of selection, of 6 to 13% due to the
incorporation of a marked QTL. Besides increased genetic improvement, the detection of
QTL is a first step towards cloning genes underlying quantitative traits and studying their
physiology. This would greatiy advance our understanding of quantitative genetic variation
anditsphysiological background.
Inpoultry,afew genes witheconomically important effects havebeen identified, e.g. the
dwarf genes and the naked neck gene (Merat, 1990). Further, the effects of some protein
polymorphisms and blood groups have been studied (Merat, 1990). Bitgood and Somes
(1993) give anoverview of identified genes in chickens.More recently, a number of studies
have reported associations between random genetic markers and quantitative traits (e.g.
Plotsky et al, 1993;Dunnington et al, 1992; Lakshmanan et al, 1994). However, to our
knowledge sofar nogenomewide scansfor QTLshavebeenperformed inpoultry, i.e. using
markerscoveringthewholeormostofthegenome.
Anumber of quantitative genetic studies has been undertaken todetermine appropriate
experimental designs for association studies in outbred populations (Weller et al., 1990;
VanderBeeketal, 1995).Tomakeoptimal useofthereproductivecapacityofpoultry,Van
der Beek etal. (1995) suggested the useof a three generation full sib-half sib design. Inthis
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design, first generation animals are used toproduce full sib families. The second generation
animals are mated to individuals from other families to produce half sib grandoffspring.
Genotypes aredetermined for generation one and two animals while phenotypic information
iscollected on third generation grandoffspring. This design turned out to be veryefficient in
termsof number of marker genotypes:afull sibdesignresulted ina doubling of information
compared to a half sib design because two instead of one marker contrast per family can be
computed.Regression methodstoanalysedata from association studieshavebeen developed
for half sib designs (Knott et al., 1994). However, no regression methods have been
described sofar for theQTLanalysisofafull sibdesigninoutbredpopulations.
The aimof thepresent study isto detect and localise QTLs in a three generation design.
For thispurpose, aregression approach wasdeveloped that takes thefull sib structure of the
marker data into account. The method wasapplied tobody weight. Half sib sire and half sib
dam QTLanalysis wasperformed to determine whether a QTL segregates inmaleor female
generation 2animalsonly.Fitting aQTLfor bothparents iscompared withfittinga QTL for
one parent only. Separate QTL analysis was performed for male and female generation 3
animals in order to determine the extent to which genetic differences in both sexes are
controlled bythe sameQTLs.Unique aspects of this study are: Genomewide QTL study in
poultry, full sib analysis in outbred population and correction for heterogeneity between
sexes.

Material and methods
Experimentalpopulation
The family structure of the population used in the QTL mapping experiment was
designed following recommendations of Van der Beek etal. (1995).The design wasbased
on what Van der Beek et al. (1995) termed a three generation full sib half sib design:
parents,full siboffspring and half sib grandoffspring. Inthis article, parents,offspring and
grandoffspring are called generation 1, 2 and 3 animals or Gi, G2 and G3 animals,
respectively. Gi, G2and G3 were chosen instead of Fi, F2and F 3 to avoid confusion with
theterminology for inbred lines.
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In order to increase the probability of parents being heterozygous for QTLs, and
therefore the power, the population was produced by crossing two genetically different
outcross broiler dam lines originating from theWhitePlymouth Rock breed. The maternal
line had a relatively high reproductive performance and the paternal line had a relatively
high growth performance. The two lines were chosen out of a group of six lines with a
genetic distance,calculated asRogers's distance (Nei, 1987) on 16microsatellitemarkers,
ranging from 0.15-0.40. For these two lines, Rogers's distance was 0.37. Phenotypic
differences in number of eggs and slaughter weight were about 20% respectively 15%.
The population structure is given in Table 1.The G] animals were mated to produce full
sib G2 families. Each G2animal was repeatedly mated with other G2 animals to generate
sufficiently large half sib families. G2animals from each full sib family were mated to G2
animals from different families. Each G2 male was mated to on average 4.5 G2 females,
and each G2 female was mated to 2.8 G2 males to produce the G3animals. On average,
each G2 animal was mated to 3.4 mates resulting in 2.7 G3full sib animals per mating. In
each generation, matingof related individuals was avoided.
Table1.Population structurewithobservationsandnumbersofanimalsusedintheanalysis."
Generationb

Males

Females

Total

Observations

G0C

14

14

28

G,

10

10

20

Genotypes

G2

172

279

451

Genotypes

G3

1,012

1,037

2,049

Phenotypes

Numbersexcludeoutliersandmissingvalues.
Goetc.=generation0etc.
MaleandfemaleGoanimalsarefromdifferent lines.
In the three generation design, G! and G2 animals were typed for genetic markers and
phenotypic information was collected for G3 animals. On average, each Gi full sib family
consisted of45.1genotyped G2animalsand onaverage,each G2animal had 8.9 progeny.
Phenotypic observations of the G3 animals were obtained for several traits in a feed
efficiency experiment. Inthis article,body weight at slaughter age (48 days) was analysed.
Intotal 5hatchesof G3animals wereproduced andphenotyped. All animals within a hatch
were born within approximately 24 hours. From 0 to 22 days, the animals were kept in
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groups. The animals were housed in individual cages between the age of 22 and 48 days.
During their entire life, feed and water were supplied ad libitum. The barns were
artificially lighted 23hours aday.Climate wascontrolled according to normal commercial
practice. Phenotypic observations for body weight at 48 days were available for 2,081 G3
animals. Within each hatch separately, observations deviating more than 3 standard
deviations from the mean, were considered to be the result of measurement errors and
were therefore excluded from the analysis. These outliers were randomly distributed
across families, indicating that no genetic component was involved. In total 32 records
(1.5%) were excluded, so data on 2,049 G3 animals was used for analysis. Not all G3
animals contributed information to both a G2 male and a G2 female, because 8 G2 males
and 6 G2 females were not genotyped. In total, 1,995 G3 animals contributed phenotypic
information totheG2malesand 2,021 totheG2females.

Markerdata
Blood samples from the Gi and G2animals were collected for genotyping. In total, 20
Gi and 456 G2 animals were analysed for marker genotypes and 451 G2 animals had
progeny with observations in this experiment. All 368 markers, which were used in this
experiment, were microsatellite markers and were informative in some of the families.
Marker alleles wererecorded inbasepair units.The markers weremapped to 24 autosomal
linkage groups. When averaging over both sexes the markers cover 3,128 cM using the
Haldane (1919) mapping function or 2,712 cM using the Kosambi (1944) mapping
function. In total 240 markers were genotyped on all 10 families, and for efficiency
reasons, 128 additional markers were genotyped on 4 families. The linkage map was
constructed using CRI-MAP (Green et al., 1990) which uses the Kosambi mapping
function. Further analyses were performed, using the recombination fractions obtained
from CRI-MAP (Green et al., 1990) transformed to Haldane map distances. Because the
linkage map is very dense, the influence of the mapping function will be negligible. The
averagedistancebetween successivemarkers was 8.5 cM.
Because not all linkage groups have been assigned to chromosomes, the numbering of
linkage groups inthispaper doesnotcorrespond tochromosome numbers.Linkage groups
differ in length from a few centimorgans to over 600cM. The chicken genome consists of
39chromosome pairs. Bloom (1981) divided the chromosomes in three size groups, 5 are
13
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considered as macrochromosomes, 5 as intermediate chromosomes and the remaining 29
as microchromosomes. Chromosomes, for which no markers were available, were not
analysed. These areallmicrochromosomes or sexchromosomes.Estimates of thelengthof
thechicken genome based on chiasma counts arebetween 2,800 and 3,300 cM (Rodionov
et ah, 1992; Bitgood and Shoffner, 1990, discussing data of Pollock and Fechheimer,
1978).Becausethesexchromosomes and somemicrochromosomes werenot analysed, the
markers covered around 85%of the genome. More information about the marker data is
giveninTable2.

Analysisofthephenotypicdata
The data was analysed in a two stepprocedure: first phenotypic data was analysed and
combined and secondly QTL analysis was performed using the results of the previous
analysis.
In a three generation design, G3 animal's phenotypes are used to calculate the mean
progeny performance of G2animals (Van der Beek etal., 1995).Phenotypic observations
on G3 animals might be influenced by a number of systematic environmental effects. In
addition, phenotypic observations might be influenced by a maternal genetic effect of the
G2 dam. These effects are expected to result in a less efficient detection of QTL and
therefore phenotypic observations needtobe adjusted for these effects.
Males and females differed with respect to mean and standard deviation for body
weight at 48 days: average for cocks was 2,369 g with a standard deviation of 309 g, and
for hens 2,030 g with a standard deviation of 230 g. Because methodology used for QTL
detection assumes homogeneous residual variances, it was expected that differences in
variances between sexes might influence QTL detection. To account for this, male and
female body weight weretreated as separate traits and abivariate variance component and
breeding valueestimation was performed.
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Table 2. Information about the linkage groups. Length in centimorgans, number of markers,
percentage of heterozygosity of the markers and the average information content for both sexesis
givenforalllinkagegroups.
Linkage

Length

Numberof

Marker

Average information content

group'

incM

markers

Heterozygosity

Males

Females

WAU1

622

78

60.7%

0.75

0.73

WAU2

475

64

57.4%

0.75

0.73

WAU3

343

36

58.3%

0.65

0.68

WAU4

291

33

63.0%

0.71

0.70

WAU5

193

24

61.4%

0.71

0.73

WAU6

123

13

61.9%

0.58

0.61

WAU7

184

14

64.8%

0.66

0.65

WAU8

90

11

61.7%

0.79

0.76

WAU9

89

11

56.0%

0.69

0.81

WAU10

101

8

54.4%

0.66

0.67

WAU11

103

14

59.0%

0.66

0.64

WAU12

57

6

60.4%

0.64

0.74

WAU13

60

6

69.2%

0.78

0.74

WAU14

87

6

66.7%

0.62

0.60

WAU15

50

7

63.8%

0.80

0.79

WAU16

70

6

66.2%

0.69

0.74

WAU17

53

5

60.6%

0.78

0.74

WAU18

21

3

63.2%

0.78

0.81

WAU19

27

5

57.7%

0.79

0.83

WAU20

4

2

49.0%

0.82

0.80

WAU21

3

3

45.7%

0.83

0.80

WAU22

3

2

50.5%

0.78

0.83

WAU23

59

7

69.4%

0.65

0.71

WAU24

21

4

69.8%

0.83

0.80

WAU1-24

3,128

368

60.4%

0.71

0.71

WAU=WageningenUniversity,Wageningen.
A preliminary analysis using a fixed effect model was performed with Statistical
Analysis System(SAS) Proc GLM (SAS institute, 1985) todetermine significance of main
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effects and interactions. The most important fixed effects were included inthe final mixed
model for maleand female body weight:
"yi"

"x,

V

0"

M

IJ2J L° x2J

+

Zj

0" ~ » l "

+ "w,

0" "di"

+

v

C
[0 Z 2 JW [0 wjkJ L 2J

where:
y, =Vector of observations for trait i = 1(male) or 2 (female), where y , , ^ ^ is an
element representing anobservation for trait i on animal m born inhatch j and
housed inlocation I and withdam n born inhatch k (m=1,...,2,049)
b, =Vector offixedeffects for trait i with elements bt jkt
u, =Vector of random direct additive genetic effects for animal m on trait i with
elements uum
d, =Vector of random maternal genetic effects for dam n on trait i with elements
4,„ (n=l,...,285)
e, =Vector of randomresidual effects for trait i withelements eijklmn
X,=Incidencematrixrelating observations for trait i to fixed effects
Z, =Incidence matrix relating observations for trait i todirect additive genetic effects
W, =Incidence matrixrelating observations for trait i tomaternal genetic effects
The elements inthe vectorsoffixedeffects included:
fij
hatchjj •hatchik

=Overall mean for trait i
=Interaction termfor trait i between thehatch j of animal m and
thehatch k of animal m'sdam n (y=l,...,5;ifc =l,...,8)

location^

=The effect of location I in the barn where animal m was housed
ontrait i (/ =1,...,36)

Expectations for all random effects were 0 and variances of the model were defined
using the additive genetic covariance matrix multiplied with the additive genetic
relationship matrix for the genetic components and the identity matrix multiplied with the
covariance matrix for residual effects. Covariances between genetic and residual effects
were0.
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In the model, the interaction term between the 'hatch of the animal' and the 'hatch of
the dam' represented the period of the year and the age of the dam at reproduction. The
barn in which the experiment was conducted was divided in 36 locations. Row (1 to 6),
part of arow (1 to 3) and levels within a row (1 or 2) determined each location. Variance
component and breeding value estimation were performed using the bivariate animal
model above as implemented inMTDFREML (Boldman etal, 1995).Pedigree data of all
animalsfrom G0toG3was used.
Adjusted trait values werecalculated by correcting thephenotypic observations for the
fixed and maternal genetic effects inthemodel and for the additive genetic contribution of
the other parent. For each of the grandoffspring, two adjusted trait values were calculated:
one for each of its parents. As correction for the other parent, half the estimated breeding
value of this parent was subtracted. The differences between the sexes in mean and
standard deviation of 48 day body weight was taken into account by standardising the
adjusted trait values before combining them to one average adjusted progeny trait value
for each G2 animal. Standardisation was done by subtracting the average male adjusted
trait value from all male adjusted trait values and the female average from all female
adjusted trait values. Furthermore the female adjusted trait values were divided by their
standard deviation and multiplied with the standard deviation of the male adjusted trait
values. This puts the female trait values on the same scale as the male trait values.
Subsequently for all G2animals,adjusted and standardised trait values were averaged over
their G3progeny.The average adjusted progeny trait values from theG2animals were used
asthedependent variable intheQTLanalysis.

QTLanalysis
To analyse the data of the full sib design a method was developed based on the multimarker regression method of Knott et al. (1994) for outbred populations with a half sib
structure.
Marker inheritance and haplotype reconstruction
Haplotypes of all Gi animals were reconstructed using the marker order and the
recombination fractions as obtained from a CRI-MAP (Green et al, 1990) analysis. For
each marker allele of every G2 animal, it was determined whether it was identical by
17
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descent to the first or the second allele of the Gi sire or Gi dam. Transmission of marker
alleles to theG2animals could onlybe traced back to theparental haplotypes, if the parent
was heterozygous and the other parent did not have the same genotype. Subsequently, the
most likely haplotypes of the G] animals were reconstructed for each linkage group by
minimising the number of observed recombinants for each pair of adjacent informative
markers (Knott et ah, 1994). In cases where both phases were equally likely for a given
interval then,oneof them wastaken at random.
Conditional probabilities of putative QTL inheritance
For each G2 animal, the probabilities of inheriting a putative QTL allele from one of
the parents was calculated at fixed positions throughout all linkage groups. The Haldane
mapping function was used. Probabilities were calculated conditional on the marker
genotypes of the G2 animals on the nearest informative marker or marker bracket per
parent. These informative markers canbe different for the G] sire and the G] dam withina
family. Probabilities depended only onthe genotypes for these markers or marker brackets
and on the recombination fraction between the putative QTL and these markers. The
procedure wasrestricted totheareascovered bythelinkage map and therefore covered the
same areas in all families. For some individuals or families, the chosen QTL position was
outside the area with flanking informative markers. For this situation, the conditional
probabilities depended only ononemarker,namelythenearest informative marker.
Information content
For all linkage groups, the information content was calculated. If the inheritance of
each cM of DNA would be known with certainty then the distribution of the conditional
QTL probabilities would have an expected mean of 0.5 and variance of 0.25: progeny has
(1) or has not (0) inherited the QTL allele.The variance reduces when there is uncertainty
about the inheritance of a QTL allele. The information content shows the ratio of the
actual variance found in the data and the expected variance under full information
(Spelman et al., 1996).The information content will be lower when the distance from the
nearest informative marker is higher and when markers are less informative. Power of
detection of QTLs willbe less inregions wheretheinformation content is lower.
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FullsibQTL analysis
QTL analysis was undertaken with a regression approach to fit a single multi-allelic
QTL across all families. Because marker-QTL linkage phase can differ between families,
QTL analysis was nested within families. The average adjusted progeny trait values from
the G2 animals were regressed on the probabilities of inheriting the first parental allele of
each parent. The family mean was included in the model to account for polygenic genetic
differences between families. The acrossfamily full sibmodeltofitaQTLwas:
y-ij- fi+ ^s,ikxs,ijk

+

^d,ikxd,ijk

+e

ijk

where:
y/y

=Average adjusted progeny trait valuefor the j ' h G2animal of family i

fi

=Polygenic effect offamily i

bsjk

=Regression coefficient for sire j infamily i atchromosomal position k

x

s,yk =Probability that the j ' h G2 offspring from sire s in family i received the
chromosomal segment atposition k from haplotype 1.

bdik

=Regressioncoefficient for dam d infamily i atchromosomal position k

x

d,ijk =Probability that the j ' h G2 offspring from dam d in family i received the
chromosomal segment atposition k from haplotype 1.

etjk

=Random residual

The regression coefficients represent the QTL allele substitution effects per parent
(Falconer, 1989). Note that allele substitution effects on average adjusted progeny trait
values are about half the size of allele substitution effects on breeding values, because
breeding values represent twice the average deviation of the progeny from the mean. A
weighting factor was applied to account for differences in number of G3 animals
contributing to G2average adjusted progeny trait values. The weighting factor for the full
sib design is based on the variance of the average adjusted progeny trait values of the G2
animals being:
Var(averageadjusted progeny traitvalue)=——
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Assuming, that the phenotypic variance for all observations is equal, the weighting factor
wascalculated as:

to

l-.5h2+.25h2

to+

fol +... + fo,
to

Where h is the heritability, to is the total number of G3offspring for a G2animal, t
is the number of mates for that G2 animal and /o, till fo, are the number of full sib G3
offspring of that G2animal with each of its t different mates. Therefore, fox till fo, are
the number of full sibs per combination and the total,

, is equal to the total

number of G3 offspring to. The average of the heritabilities for male and female body
weight wasused tocalculate the weighting factor.
In solving the equations, singularity problems can occur due to equal haplotypes of
both parents in a block of adjacent markers. On short linkage groups, containing no other
informative markers,thiscanresult inequal probabilities of inheriting an allele from either
parent and therefore full singularity occurs. On larger linkage groups, this can result in
near-singularity, because markers outside the block will contribute some information.
When full singularity occurred, a generalised inverse was used to obtain solutions. In
situations with near-singularity, all effects were fitted, but the solutions for the effects and
their standard error canbevery large.
Inorder totest for the alternative hypothesis of thepresence of QTL effects, versus the
null hypothesis of the absence of QTL effects, several test statistics were calculated. The
models underlying thesetest statistics are given inTable3.
Table3.Geneticeffects, whichwerefittedinthefourmodels,usedintheanalysis.
Model

Family mean

QTLeffect sire

QTLeffect dam

1

+

+

+

2

+

+

3

+

4

+
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Forthefull sibQTLanalysis 3test statistic werecalculated tocomparemodel 1 with
model 2, 3and 4. The test statistics are indicated with the models, which arecompared,
withinbrackets,forexampleteststatistic(l:4) comparesmodel 1 asalternativemodelwith
model4asmodel under thenullhypothesis.Alltest statistics arearatio of theexplained
meansquareoftheQTLeffects understudyinthenumeratorandtheresidualmeansquare
ofthefull modelinthedenominator.TheseteststatisticsaresimilartoanF-statisticbutdo
notfollow anF-distribution and therefore arenottermed as such (Spelman etah, 1996).
Theteststatisticsatposition k werecalculatedas:
rRSS,(H 0 )-RSS i (H 1 )^

dfQ
<TL

Teststatistic*(H,:H0)=•

RSSt(H!)
^ dftotal ~ dffamily~ dfQTL^

where RSSt(H0) istheresidual sumsof squaresfrom allfamilies of thereduced model.
WhenthenullhypothesisistheabsenceofaQTL(model4):
R S S * ( m o d e l 4 ) = i > ^ - tf
When the null hypothesis states the presence of QTL effects for either sex (model 2
and3)thenthetermfortheothersex (£,,,**!,,#orbdikxdyk) wasincluded intheprevious
equation. RSSk(modelunderHj) is the sum of the residual sums of squares from all
familiesofthefull model(model 1)atposition k :
RSS*(model1) =JT Wy\yijk - ft -bSiikxSiijk -bdikxdykf
7=1

Thedegrees of freedom were determined by the number of G2animals (dftotal), the
numberofQTLeffects \(lfQTL) fitted andthenumberoffamilymeansfitted ^ffimuy)•
Theseteststatisticswerecalculated ateverycentimorgan for each linkage group.The
positionmaximisingthetest statistic isthemostlikelylocation for thepresenceof aQTL
on that linkage group. The effect of (near-)singularities on the test statistics was found
negligible.
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HalfsibQTL analysis
Besides a full sib QTL analysis, a half sib QTL analysis was performed in order to
compare half sib and full sib QTL analysis. With a limited number of families, different
results between half sib sire, half sib dam and full sib analysis can be expected, due to
differences in frequency of parental QTL genotypes between sexes. The difference
between thefull sib and thehalf sib QTL analysis lies innumber of regression coefficients
in the regression model. For a half sib sire QTL analysis, the dam term in the model
Vd,ikxd,yk)

was

removed from theQTL model equation. Likewise,for ahalf sib dam QTL

analysis thesireterm (b,,,*^^ ) wasremoved. For the half sib QTL analysis the same full
sibweightingfactor wasappliedbecausetheweighting factor wasbased onthe population
structure and the heritabilities and not on the number of QTL effects fitted. Test statistics
for the presence of QTL effects were calculated to compare model 2 and 3 with model 4
(Table 3).Thecalculation of theteststatistics wasadjusted accordingly.
Significance thresholds
Significance thresholds were calculated using the method of permutation testing
(Churchill and Doerge, 1994). This is an empirical method, which accounts for the
distribution of the marker and phenotypic data. Through random shuffling of the
phenotypic observations and the corresponding weighting factors of these observations,
any relation between QTLs and marker genotypes is broken. For each shuffle a test
statistic was calculated and stored. The stored test statistics were sorted in descending
order and the i'h highest valuetakenfor the x % significance level,e.g., the 100th highest
valuefrom 10,000for a 1%significance level.
For each chromosome 10,000 permutations were performed. To obtain genomewise
significance thresholds the chromosomewise significance thresholds were corrected for
multiple testing along the genome with the Bonferroni correction. Alternatively,
permutation on all 24 linkage groups simultaneously was applied to calculate the
genomewise significance threshold.
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Results
Varianceestimations
The estimated phenotypic variance for male and female body weight at 48 days was
59,916, respectively 42,555 and the covariance between them was 15,416. Estimated
genotypic variance was 16,742,respectively 13,944for maleand female body weight at48
days and the covariance between them was 14,820. Maternal genetic effect resulted in a
varianceof 1,819respectively 483 onmale and female body weight. The heritabilities and
thegenetic correlations arepresented inTable4.
Table4.Matrixwithheritabilities h2 and m2 onthediagonalandgeneticcorrelations rg as offdiagonalelements.'
"1

"2

OTl

"1

0.28

"2

0.97

0.33

mx

-0.03

0.21

0.03

m2

-0.52

-0.30

0.85

rti2

0.01

° ui,u2 =additive genetic effect on male respectively female body weight, mi,nt2 - maternal
geneticeffect onmalerespectivelyfemalebodyweight.
The estimated heritability of body weight was 0.28 for males and 0.33 for females.
Thomas et al. (1958) reported that several investigations found higher estimates for the
heritability of body weight in female than in male broilers. The genetic correlation
between male and female body weight was close to unity, indicating that body weight is
mainly determined by the same genes in males and females. The size of the effect of the
genes for body weight, however, seems todiffer between males and females. The maternal
effects on male and female body weight were quite small and were highly correlated. The
genetic correlations between the additive effects and the maternal genetic effects differed
between various runs of MTDFREML (not shown) although the likelihood values were
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almost equal. This indicates that the likelihood surface for these parameters was almost
flat whichresults ininaccurateestimates.

Informationcontent
Figure 1 shows the average information content over males and females of all 24
linkage groups. The information content of both sexes was very similar (not shown). The
information content is also summarised in Table 2, which gives the average information
content of each linkage group. The average information content on the 24 linkage groups
was 0.71 for both males and females. The minimum information content was 0.35 for
males, 0.34 for females and 0.39 for the combined average. The maximum values were
1.00, 0.99 and 0.98, respectively. The average information content of large and small
linkage groups was similar. The average number of different alleles for the markers was
4.3inthis population.

WAU1

0

WAU2

50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 550 600 0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450

Mapposition (cM)
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WAU4
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Figure 1.Sex averaged information content on all 24 linkage groups.Map positions aregiven using
Haldane scale.(WAU=Wageningen University, Wageningen).
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Significancethresholds
Chromosomewisesignificance thresholdsarepresented inTable5.Table5showsthat
the chromosomewise significance thresholds decrease with a decreasing length of a
linkagegroup.Thisreflects thatasmallernumberofindependent testsareperformed ona
shorterlinkage group.The5%genomewisesignificance threshold wascalculated as2.84.
This threshold was calculated through permutation over all 24 linkage groups
simultaneously in one analysis. The genomewise significance threshold was also
calculated bycorrecting thechromosomewise thresholds using theBonferroni correction.
This yielded only slightly different thresholds depending on the linkage group used.For
linkage group WAU1 till WAU5 the 5% genomewise thresholds were 2.80, 2.80,2.81,
2.83 and 2.88 respectively. On average, these results are similar to the genomewise
threshold obtained by the overall permutation test. The differences observed are likely
causedbyinaccuraciesinthechromosomewisethresholds.
FullsibQTLanalysis
Figure 2 gives the test statistic for thepresence of a QTL, comparing model 1with
model4,ateverycMoneachlinkagegroup.Table5showsthemaximumteststatisticper
linkagegroup,andthecorrespondingposition.Theresultsshowthatatnopositionthe5%
chromosomewise significance threshold was exceeded, one position exceeded the 10%
chromosomewise significance level. This is an indication for the presence of a QTL
located at 240 cM on linkage group WAUL This linkage group is assigned to
chromosome 1. The test statistic at the most likely position was 2.32. The genomewise
significance levelofthispositionwas 41%.Theinformation contentfor malesandfemales
atthisposition was0.90 and0.92.Tolookattheorigin of thisQTL, allelic effects, their
standarderrorsand t-valuesaregiveninTable6for allfamilies.
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Table 5. Results from chromosomewise full sib, half sib sire and half sib dam QTL analysis
comparing model 1, 2, and 3 with model 4. The maximum value of the test statistic and the most
likely QTL position in cM are presented for all linkage groups. Additionally the 1% and 5%
chromosomewise thresholds from the full sibanalysis are given.
Full sib

Half sib sire

Half sibdam

Chromosomewise

Linkage

Test

QTL

Test

QTL

Test

QTL

group"

statistic

position

statistic

position

statistic

position

5%

1%

threshold

WAU1

2.32

240

1.55

233

3.30

240

2.46

2.81

WAU2

1.76

417

1.76

354

2.04

76

2.39

2.73

WAU3

1.39

81

1.76

59

1.29

95

2.29

2.69

WAU4

1.80

138

2.75

137

2.91

74

2.28

2.66

WAU5

1.07

24

1.17

24

1.36

168

2.16

2.53

WAU6

1.50

108

1.98

108

1.41

24

2.12

2.54

WAU7

1.29

95

1.20

70

1.67

96

2.16

2.57

WAU8

1.58

62

1.84

62

1.46

74

2.02

2.36

WAU9

1.05

7

1.30

88

1.53

7

2.09

2.49

WAU10

1.19

100

1.47

100

0.92

63

2.09

2.50

WAU11

1.87

24

2.00

25

1.71

102

2.05

2.44

WAU12

1.27

36

0.99

0

1.71

36

1.96

2.35

WAU13

1.34

17

1.46

18

1.20

16

1.92

2.31

WAU14

1.32

67

1.24

54

1.51

73

1.94

2.36

WAU15

1.17

49

1.87

0

0.74

49

1.93

2.27

WAU16

1.43

0

2.08

0

1.09

56

1.97

2.36

WAU17

1.56

0

2.10

7

1.17

0

1.93

2.35

WAU18

0.57

0

0.81

0

0.35

0

1.86

2.24

WAU19

1.01

0

1.03

0

1.25

11

1.86

2.25

WAU20

0.72

0

0.71

0

0.76

0

1.88

2.35

WAU21

0.63

3

0.86

3

0.28

3

1.76

2.24

WAU22

1.13

0

0.63

0

1.66

0

1.89

2.37

WAU23

1.14

59

1.71

18

1.02

59

1.93

2.29

20

1.12

19

1.78

2.15

WAU24

1.26

20

1.46

" WAU=Wageningen University, Wageningen
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Figure 2. Test statistic values from the full sib QTL analysis on all 24 linkage groups comparing
model 1and 4. 5, 10and 20% genomewise significance thresholds are included. Map positions are
given using Haldane scale.(WAU=Wageningen University, Wageningen).

Table 6. Estimated QTL allele substitution effects with standard errors and t -values from the full
sibQTLanalysis for theQTLfitted at240cMon linkage groupWAU1aregiven for all parents.a
QTLfitted for thedam

QTLfittedfor thesire
Family

Allele substitution effect

r-value

Allele substitution effect

f-value

1

51 (31)

1.62

37 (31)

1.17

2

44 (33)

1.34

74 (34)'

2.18

4

26 (27)

0.95

33 (27)

1.20

5

17 (28)

0.60

46 (38)

1.23

6

42 (24)

1.74

60 (24)

2.55

7

17 (36)

0.48

28 (28)

1.00

9

218 (283)

0.77

161 (261)

0.62

11

22 (24)

0.89

23 (25)

0.92

12

32 (25)

1.29

91 (26)

3.45

13

49 (48)

1.03

71 (39)

1.81

WAU=Wageningen University, Wageningen.
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Results suggest the segregation of a QTLeffect in 3dams,infamily 2,6 and 12.In all
cases,thesires were likelynotcontributing to thedetected QTL variance.The chance of 3
animals from one sex segregating a QTL out of 20 animals, 10from each sex, while none
of the animals from theother sexhas a QTL is 21%. The average allele substitution effect
(a) of this QTL inthe 3dams wasequal to 1.2aa (Georges etah, 1995).In family 9, the
matrix was nearly singular at this position, which complicated accurate separation of sire
and dam allelic effect, and therefore resulted in extreme estimates with high standard
errors.
Table 7 presents the test statistics from full sib, half sib sire and half sib dam QTL
analysis at 240 cM on linkage group WAUL The QTL analysis was performed using
average adjusted progeny trait values based on all G3animals or on G3males and females
only. Results show that the QTL effect was most clearly found in the full sib analysis,
comparing model 1and 2,and inthehalf sib dam analysis.Furthermore, theputative QTL
seems tohaveamoreclear effect onG3 malesthanon G3females.
Table7.TeststatisticvaluesfromQTLanalysis at240cMonlinkagegroupWAULFull sib,half
sibsireandhalf sibdamQTLanalysisdonefor average adjusted progeny trait valuesbasedon G3
males,G3femalesandallG3 animals.ab
Test statistic
Full sib QTL analysis

Half sibQTL analysis
Sire

Dam

Sire &Dam

Sire

Dam

Model 2:4

Model 3:4

Model 1:4

Model 1:3

Model 1:2

G3 males

2.42

3.28

2.98

2.62

3.49

G3females

0.64

1.70

1.17

0.66

1.72

All G3animals

1.26

3.30

2.32

1.36

3.40

Observations

WAU=WageningenUniversity,Wageningen.
Seematerials&methodsfordetailsonmodels.
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5%genomewisefull sib
5%chromosooiewisefullsib
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Figure 3. Test statistic values from the full sib, half sib sire and half sib dam QTL analysis on
linkage group WAUl. 5% genomewise and chromosomewise significance thresholds are included
for the full sib analysis only. The models, which are compared, are indicated within brackets. Map
positions aregiven using Haldane scale.(WAU =Wageningen University, Wageningen).

Half sib QTL analysis
An overview of the results from the half sib QTL analyses is presented in Table 5.
Only 3 times a test statistic above the 5% chromosomewise significance threshold was
found: one at linkage group WAUl and 2 times at linkage group WAU4. The location at
240 cM on WAUl was at the 11% genomewise significance threshold in the half sib dam
analysis. The half sib QTL analyses for linkage group WAUl are presented in Figure 3.
For comparison, the test statistic from the full sib QTL analysis is also given in Figure 3.
Test statistics for model 4 versusmodel 2 were very similar tothe test statistics for model
3 versus model 1, and were therefore not shown. Similarly, test statistics for model 4
versus 3were similartothetest statistics for model 2 versus model 1.Figure 3 shows that
the analysis based on sires or dams alone produced different results. The QTL, found at
240 cM on linkage group WAUl, was more clearly present in the dams. For the half sib
sire QTL analysis, the most likely location on linkage group WAUl was 233 cM but no
clear peak was observed. Test statistic values obtained from the full sib QTL analysis,
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comparing model 1and 4 were always halfway between the half sib sire and half sib dam
QTL analysis. The test statistics, comparing model 1and 2 or 3 were only slightly higher
compared to the half sib dam and sire analysis test statistics,respectively. This shows that
the effect of correcting for one sex hardly effects the test statistic for the presence of a
QTL intheother sex.Furthermore, Figure 4 shows that linkage group WAU4 gave aclear
peak inboth the half sib sire and half sib dam QTL analysis, but not at the same position.
Inthehalf sib sireQTLanalysisthemost likelyposition was 137cM with atest statisticof
2.75 and inthe half sib dam QTL analysis the most likely position was 74 cM with a test
statistic of 2.91. These results suggest the presence of a QTL effect in 3 sires respectively
3dams.

5%genomewlsefullsib

5%'chromosomewlMfull8lb

v./
0.0 + T T
50
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• Teststatistichalfsibsire(1:3)
— T e s t statistic half sibdam(1:2)

200

p-rT^-i-i"!
250

Mapposition(cM)

Figure 4. Test statistic valuesfromthe full sib, half sib sire and half sib dam QTL analysis on
linkage group WAU4.5%genomewise and chromosomewisesignificance thresholds are included
for thefull sibanalysisonly.Themodels,which arecompared, areindicated within brackets.Map
positionsaregivenusingHaldanescale.(WAU=WageningenUniversity,Wageningen).
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Discussion
Analysis ofthe phenotypic data
Corrections on the phenotypic data are performed in order to reduce the influence of
systematic effects. This should lead to more reliable results in detection of QTLs The
difference inmean and variancebetween thephenotypic observations on male and female
body weight areaccounted for by standardisation. Other methods for transformation of the
data could have been used. One of these is a log transformation of the phenotypic
observations. Log transformation did not lead to homogeneous variance in the current
data, which indicates thattheheterogeneous variance iscaused bymorethan a scale effect.
An interesting point is whether there should be a correction for heterogeneous variances
between families ornot(Jansen etal., 1998).
Marker inheritance and haplotype reconstruction
Apotential weakness intheprocedure for estimating aQTL effect isthe reconstruction
of the parental haplotypes. Only the most likely situation is taken into account and
assumed to be true. Given the family size and marker density, linkage phase wasknown at
most positions.Uimari etal. (1996) also used the most likely linkage phase, but they used
all markers simultaneously, instead of a bracket-wise approach in determining the most
likely linkage phase. It would be better to take all possible haplotype constructions into
account (Georges etal., 1995),or to take a sample of all possible haplotype constructions.
However, for a genomewise study with a lot of markers per linkage group, considering all
possibilities, would be to demanding computationally. Furthermore, the linkage map is
also assumed to be known without error, because only one linkage map is taken based on
the sex-averaged recombination fractions. Using sex-averaged recombination fractions is
considered acceptable because the overall difference in map length between both sexes is
smallinchickens (Groenenetal., 1996).
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Informationcontent
The information content is influenced by the amount on heterozygosity in the markers,
which in turn is influenced by the number of different alleles from these markers.
Information content was not constant over all linkage groups and within each linkage
group. Differences in information content might influence the chance to detect a QTL and
the position assigned to a QTL. The information content can be improved by increasing
the marker density. The ends of linkage groups often have a lower information content.
Thiscan beovercomebymapping 1or 2highly informative markers at the ends (Spelman
etal., 1996).IftheQTLposition analysed isoutside therange of informative markers then
position andestimated effect ofthatQTLcannotbe separated. To overcome thisproblem,
QTL analysis wasrestricted tochromosomal regions covered by informative markers in at
leastone family.

Significancethresholds
Bonferroni correction can be applied to obtain genomewise significance thresholds by
correcting chromosomewise significance thresholds to account for multiple testing. As an
alternative genomewise permutation thresholds can be calculated. This requires that the
test statistic is comparable across all linkage groups and assumes that the differences in
information content across all linkage groups are not extreme. Results in this study show
that both procedures result in the same genomewise threshold. Spelman et al. (1996) also
found that marker data had little effect on the significance thresholds. The choice of the
critical value is still uncertain. Taking a significance threshold of 5% is arbitrary. The
level to be chosen depends on the objective of an experiment and the effect of either
utilisingfalse positives ormissingreal QTLs (Lander andKruglyak, 1995).

FullsibQTLanalysis
Only one QTL with a significant effect on the chromosomewise level was found in the
full sib QTL analysis. The chromosomewise significance level of this QTL is 10%,
whereas the genomewise significance level is 41%. Although 3 dams have a / -value
above 2 for the QTL positioned at 240 cM, this is only an indication that it is probably
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segregating in these dams and no proof that it is not segregating in any of the other
parents. A two QTL analyses might be interesting, because other positions might become
more significant after fitting the first QTL. Finding one QTL on 24 linkage groups
suggests that most QTLs influencing this trait might be too small to be detected
significantly in this experiment. Maybe fixation of the same QTL alleles has already
occurred in these parental lines for the most important QTLs for this trait. This, however,
seems not very likely in our case because the experimental population was created by
crossing two lines. The power to detect a QTL might be increased by mapping more
markers or by collecting observations onmore animals.The power of this design to detect
a QTL with an effect of 1.2aa is approximately 0.99 with a is 0.05. This power was
calculated with the program from Van der Beek et al. (1995), assuming a QTL
heterozygosity of 0.50 and an average distance between informative markers of 20 cM.
Thepower given here wasbased ononemarker bracket.
Problems with singularity were solved by using a generalised inverse. An alternative
might be to use wider marker brackets at locations where a block of markers with equal
haplotypes in both parents occurs. A wider bracket could be chosen by using only one
markerofthisblockandomittingtheothermarkers intheblock.

HalfsibQTLanalysis
Results from half sib sire and half sib dam QTL analysis can be quite different.
Analysis based on only sires or dams can give different results when the number of
families is limited, because the parental QTL genotypes can differ. Another explanation
could be imprinting, which can result in expression of a QTL allele only if it is inherited
either from thesireorfrom thedam.

Potentialcandidategenes
The combined physical and genetic maps in chicken currently contain about 120
identified genes. Given this relatively small number of genes, it is clear that at this stage
the chance to identify potential candidate genes is rather small. Nevertheless, several of
these genes appear to be on chromosomal segments that seem to be conserved between
chicken and man. One rather large region of the chicken genome that appears to be
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syntenic between chicken, manand mouse islocated onthep arm of chromosome 1(Klein
etal., 1996), and might also even include thecentromere and part of the q arm as well. In
chicken a histone gene cluster, insulin like growth factor 1 (IGF1), lysozyme, lactate
dehydrogenase B (LDHB), high mobility group I-C (HMGI-C) and glyceraldehyde-3phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPD) (Burt etal., 1995) have all been mapped to this region,
and these genes are also syntenic in man on chromosome 12and in mice on chromosome
10. Interestingly, two of these genes, IGF1 and HMGI-C, directly are involved in the
regulation of growth. However, based upon their location they both can be excluded as
candidate genes for the QTL found at 240 cM on chromosome 1.The confidence interval
for the QTL for growth on chromosome 1,is partially overlapping the conserved syntenic
region described above. In human, a gene involved in growth that has been mapped close
to GAPD onchromosome 12,isthe fibroblast growth factor-6 (FGF6) gene. Another gene
mapped in chicken to a region that is overlapping with the confidence interval, is the
glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) gene. In man, the G6PD gene has been
mapped to the X-chromosome, but a G6PD like gene has also been mapped to human
chromosome 17. For the potential QTLs found on chromosome 4, so far, no genes have
been mapped inchicken totheseregions.
In conclusion, although it is tempting to speculate on potential candidate genes at the
moment this is not very sensible for two reasons: (1) The QTL has not yet been localised
very precisely and (2) the number of genes mapped in chicken so far that have also been
mapped in man (or mouse) is to small to be able to precisely align the chicken and human
map.Regarding the QTLon chromosome 1,potential syntenic regions could be identified
and the information from the human map can now be used to specifically increase the
number of genes in this region on the chicken map. This will increase the ability to align
thisregion with thehuman map,and consequently increase the chance to identify potential
candidate genes.
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Genomescanfor growth andfeed efficiency

Abstract
Afeed efficiency experiment was conducted in a population consisting of progeny
from 10full sibfamilies of a cross between two broiler lines. Microsatellite genotypes
were determined on Generation (G) 1and 2. On G3,body weight at 23 and 48 days and
feed intake were measured and were used to calculate growth between 23 and 48 days,
feed intake adjustedfor body weight andfeed efficiency. Average adjusted progeny trait
values were calculated for Gj animals by averaging after adjusting phenotypic
observations on offspring for fixed effects, covariables, maternal genetic effects, the
additive genetic contribution of the mate and heterogeneity between sexes and were used
asdependent variableinthe quantitativetraitloci(QTL) analysis.
Afull sib interval mapping approach was applied using genotypesfrom 420 markers
on 27 autosomal linkage groups. Four QTLs exceeded the significance thresholds. The
mostsignificant QTLwas locatedonchromosome 1at235 cMand had a4% genomewise
significance for feed intake between 23 and 48 days. Furthermore, this QTL exceeded
suggestive linkagefor growth between 23 and 48 days and body weight at 48 days. A
second QTL was located on linkage group WAU26 at 16 cM and showed suggestive
linkagefor feed intake between 23 and 48 days. On chromosome 4, at 147 cM, a third
QTL, which had an effect on bothfeed intake traits, wasfound. Finally, afourth QTL,
which affectedfeed intakeadjustedfor body weight, was located on chromosome 2 at 41
cM.

Introduction
Knowledge onposition and effects of quantitative trait loci (QTLs) ismissing for most
traitsof interest toanimalbreeders.Such information on QTLs would be useful for marker
assisted breeding as well as helpful for improving the understanding of the biological
background (i.e. which genes are involved and their effects) of traits. In QTL mapping
experiments, genotypes and performance data need to be collected on many animals to
achieve sufficient power. In athree generation design, genotypes arecollected on first and
second generation animals and performance recording is on third generation animals. In
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the second generation, full sibs arefavourable compared tohalf sibs,because transmission
from both parents can be followed by a marginal increase in marker genotypes (Van der
Beek etal., 1995).The high reproductive capacity of hens enables the production of large
full sibfamilies. Performance recording on third generation animalsreduces thenumber of
genotypes,which areneeded to achieve agivenpower compared toperformance recording
on second generation animals (Weller et ah, 1990). Performance recording on half sibs
results inahigher power incomparison withfull sibs (Van der Beek etah, 1995).In order
to obtain information on QTLs affecting traits of interest in broilers, a large experiment
wasinitiated using athree generation full sib-half sibdesign.
Recently, a large number of genetic markers has been generated and mapped in this
experimental population (Crooijmans et al., 1997; Groenen et al., 1998) to enable QTL
analysis. In contrast to other QTL studies in poultry, the analysis in our experimental
population was genomewide (Van Kaam et al., 1998). Other studies reporting QTLs in
chicken werepublished byKhatib (1994),whostudiedjuvenile growth rate and, Vallejo et
al. (1998), who detected QTLs affecting susceptibility to Marek's disease virus induced
tumours.
Inthis paper, theresults of a whole genome scan aimed atdetection and localisation of
QTLs in a feed efficiency experiment are described. For this purpose, the regression
interval mapping methodology presented by Van Kaam et al. (1998) was applied. In the
present study, more traits were analysed and additional marker data was included. Traits
analysed were body weight at 23 days (BW23) and at 48 days (BW48), feed intake in a
fixed age interval (FIFA) and in a fixed weight interval (FTFW),growth (GAIN) and feed
efficiency between 23 and 48 days (FE). These traits are of great interest to the broiler
industry, because growth rates and feed efficiency have a big influence on economic
results.

Material and Methods
ExperimentalPopulation
Athree generation population wascreated for thepurpose of QTL detection, following
recommendations of Van der Beek et al. (1995). Founder animals, parents, offspring and
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grandoffspring are indicated as generation 0, 1, 2 and 3 animals or G0, Gi, G2 and G3
animals, respectively. G0 etc. was chosen instead of F 0 etc. to avoid confusion with the
terminology for inbred lines. In the three generation design, Gi and G2 chickens were
typed for genetic markers and phenotypic observations were collected on G3 chickens and
wereused for calculation of average adjusted progenytrait valuesontheG2chickens.
Table 1. Population structure with numbers of animals used in the analysis and types of
observationscollected.3
Males

Females

Total

G0U

14

14

28

G,

10

10

20

Genotypes

G2

172

279

451

Genotypes

G3

1,063

1,083

2,146

Phenotypes at 23days

G3

1,012

1,037

2,049

Phenotypesat48 days

Generation

Observations

a

Numbersexcludeoutliersandmissingvalues.
Goetc.=generation0etc.
c
Male and female G0animals arefrom different lines.
b

The number of animals and the population structure are presented in Table 1. Two
genetically different outcross broiler dam lines from theWhitePlymouth Rock breed were
chosen as the foundation of the experimental population. The two lines had a genetic
distanceof 0.37, calculated asRogers's distance (Nei, 1987)on 16microsatellitemarkers,
and were selected out of a group of six lines with a genetic distance ranging from 0.15 to
0.40. Inone line, 14malesand intheother line 14females werechosen and 14G0couples
were created. These 14couples together produced 10Gi males and 10 Gi females. From
these 20 G\ chickens, 10 couples were created without known relationship, each couple
being the base of a family. The Gi chickens were mated to produce G2 full sibs. The G2
chickens were mated with several G2 chickens from different families to produce G3
chickens.The G3offspring of each G2chicken, therefore, are mostly half sibs with a small
number of full sibs.Each full sib family consisted of two Gi parents and on average 45.1
G2 chickens and each G2 chicken had on average 9.3 and 8.9 G3 offspring at 23 and 48
daysof agerespectively. For moredetails seeVan Kaametal.(1998).
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Five hatches of G3 animals were raised consecutively in the same floor pens up to 22
days and housed individually in another building between the age of 22 and 48 days.
Individual cages were used to enable individual measurement of feed intake. During the
lifetime of the broilers, feed and water were supplied for ad libitum consumption and
illumination was23hoursper day.Acommercial broiler feed containing 12,970kJ/kg was
used.
Traits measured were BW23, BW48 and FIFA. Within each hatch, observations
deviating more than 3 SD from the mean of that hatch, were considered the result of
measurement errors and therefore were excluded from the analysis. These outliers were
randomly distributed across families, indicating that no genetic component was involved.
In total 38 animals were excluded, 16 at 23 days and an additional 22 animals at 48 days.
After removal of the outliers, 2,146 chickens with observations at 23 days and 2,049
chickens with observations at 48 days remained. The difference of 97 chickens contained
75birds measured at23days,whichdid notreachtheageof48days.
Marker Data
Genotypes for microsatellite markers were determined using DNA derived from blood
samples from 20 Gi and 451 G2animals. Marker alleles were recorded in basepair units.
For more details see Groenen et al. (1997, 1998). In total 437 informative markers were
mapped to 28 linkage groups: 420 markers were mapped on 27 autosomal linkage groups
and 17 markers were mapped on the Z-chromosome. Marker data used in this analysis is
an extended dataset compared to the marker data used in a previous analysis of BW48
(Van Kaam et al., 1998). Additionally 69 markers were added and 20 existing markers,
previously determined on 4 families were now typed on all 10 families. In total 271
mapped markers were now determined on all 10 families and 166 mapped markers were
typed on 4 families only. The linkage map used in this study was calculated with CRIMAP (Green et ah, 1990) using the marker genotypes for all these markers and all these
families. Compared with the linkage map used by Van Kaam etal. (1998), the number of
autosomal linkage groups increased from 24 to 27. Marker and linkage map data were
nearly identical to those presented by Groenen et al. (1998), but 14 additional markers
were included. The estimated coverage of this linkage map is between 90% and 95% of
the chicken genome (Groenen et al, 1998). Linkage groups WAU1 to WAU7, WAU11
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andWAUZwereassigned tochromosomes 1 to 7, 8andZrespectively (Groenen etal.,
1998).
The size of the linkage groups varied between 11 and 625 cM and the number of
markersonthelinkagegroups variedbetween2and 82markers.Mapdistances givenin
this paper are always sex-averaged distances in centimorgans on the Haldane scale.The
total linkagemapcovered 3,566cM:3,363cMonautosomal linkage groups and203cM
on the Z-chromosome. Because the segregation of the Z-chromosome is different from
autosomalchromosomes,theZ-chromosomewasnotincludedinthepresentgenomescan.
Furthermore,itshouldbenotedthatthegrowthhormonereceptor gene,whichcausessexlinkeddwarfism, wasnotsegregatinginthispopulation.
More information about the length of the linkage groups, the number of markers on
each linkage group, the average percentage of marker heterozygosity and the average
information content is given in Table 2. The information content was calculated as the
varianceof theprobabilities of inheriting thefirstparental allele,divided bytheexpected
variance of these probabilities under full information, which is 0.25 (Spelman et ah,
1996). The information content on a linkage group follows from the number of markers
andthemarkerheterozygosityonthelinkagegroup.
For the first 20 linkage groups, all 20 parents were informative. The number of
informative parents was8on linkage group WAU21, 16onWAU22, 19on WAU23,18
onWAU24,7onWAU25, 16onWAU26and9onWAU27.ForlinkagegroupWAU21,
markerdatawasonlycollectedfor4families.
AnalysisofthePhenotypicData
Thedatawereanalysedusingatwostepprocedure:firstaverageadjusted progenytrait
values were calculated by adjusting phenotypic observations for systematic effects, and
secondly QTLanalysis wasperformed usingtheaverage adjusted progeny trait valuesas
thedependentvariable.
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Table 2. Information about the analysed linkage groups. Length in centimorgans, number of
markers,averagepercentageofmarkerheterozygosity inthegenerationoneanimalsandtheaverage
information contentforbothsexesisgivenfortheanalysedlinkagegroups.Linkagegroupswithout
aquantitativetraitlocusarecombined.
Length
2

incM

Chromosome 1

625

Chromosome 2
Chromosome 4

Linkage group

markers

Marker

Average information content
b

Heterozygosity

Sires

Dams

82

67.7%

0.76

0.74

464

71

64.3%

0.79

0.76

282

34

69.1%

0.73

0.72

23

3

58.3%

0.68

0.66

Other groups

1,969

230

65.3%

0.69

0.70

Total

3,363

420

66.0%

0.72

0.72

WAU26

b

Numberof

WAU=WageningenUniversity,Wageningen.
InGeneration 1 chickens.
Six traits were analysed: three measured traits and three inferred traits.Measured traits

were BW23, BW48 and FIFA. Inferred traits were growth between 23 and 48 days
(GAIN), feed intake in a fixed weight interval (FIF'W) and percentage feed efficiency
(FE). Percentage FE was defined as the ratio between GAIN and FIFA multiplied with
100% and can be seen as gross efficiency. Values for FIFW were obtained from FIFA by
using BW23 and BW48 as covariables to adjust for differences in body weight. Bernon
and Chambers (1988) and Chambers etal. (1994) also adjusted feed intake for initial and
final body weight. Feed intake unadjusted for weight differences includes effects due to
differences in growth, feed utilisation and size, which affects growth and maintenance
requirements, during the experiment. Therefore, an adjustment with initial and final body
weight results in an evaluation of feed intake closer to net efficiency (Bernon and
Chambers, 1988).
For all traits,observations on male and female G3animals were treated as different but
correlated traits, using a bivariate approach in order to account for heterogeneity of
variance between both sexes (Van Kaam et al, 1998). The following bivariate mixed
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model for maleand female observations wasused:
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where:
y, =Vector of observations for i = 1(male) or2 (female)
b, =Vector offixedeffects and covariables for trait i
u, =Vector ofrandom direct additive geneticeffects ontrait i
d, =Vector of random maternal geneticeffects ontrait i
e, =Vector of randomresidual effects for trait i
X,=Incidencematrixrelatingobservations for trait i tofixedeffects and covariables
Z, =Incidencematrixrelating observations for trait i todirect additive genetic effects
W,=Incidence matrixrelatingobservations for trait i tomaternal genetic effects
The elements in the vectors of fixed effects and covariables included as fixed effects
the overall mean of the trait, an interaction term between the hatch of the recorded animal
and the hatch of the dam, the location of the animal's cage in the building, and as
covariables the deviation of BW23 and BW48 from their average. The interaction term
between the hatch of the recorded animal and the hatch of the dam represented the period
of the year and the age of thedam atreproduction. G3chickens were born in five hatches,
their dams were born in eight hatches. The building in which the experiment was
conducted was divided in 36 locations. The location in the building was not included in
the model for BW23, as the chickens were housed in a floor pen up to 22 days.
Observations on BW23 and BW48 were included as linear covariables in the model for
the analysis of FTFW. Variance components, fixed effects, covariables, breeding values
and maternal genetic effects wereestimated usingMTDFREML (Boldman etal., 1995).
Average adjusted progenytrait values werecalculated for G2animalsby averaging trait
values on offspring. These were derived by adjusting phenotypic observations for fixed
effects, covariables, maternal genetic effects, the additive genetic contribution of the other
parent and heterogeneity between sexes.For moredetails seeVan Kaametal. (1998).
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QTL Analysis
Full sib QTL analysis was undertaken using a regression approach (Van Kaam et al.,
1998) in which a single multi-allelic QTL was fitted across all families. This method is an
extension of the multi-marker regression method of Knott et al. (1994) for outbred
populations with a half sib family structure. Because marker-QTL linkage phase can differ
between families, QTL analysis wasnested within families. Average adjusted progeny trait
values of G2 animals were regressed on the probabilities of inheriting the first allele of
each Gi parent. The family mean was included in the model to account for polygenic
differences between families. The model tofitaQTLatposition k was:
yy = fi+ bs,ikxs,ijk+bd,ikxd,ijk +eijk

where:
yy

=Average adjusted progeny trait valuefor G2animal j of family i

fi

=Polygenic effect offamily i

bsik

=Regression coefficient for thesire (s) of family i atposition k

x

s,ijk =Probability that G2 animal j in family i at position k received the
chromosomal segment from haplotype 1from the sire

bdik

=Regression coefficient for thedam (d) of family i atposition k

x

d,ijk =Probability that G2 animal j in family i at position k received the
chromosomal segment from haplotype 1 from thedam

eijk

=Random residual

The regression coefficients represent QTL allele substitution effects per parent
(Falconer, 1989). A weighting factor was applied to account for differences in number of
G3chickens contributing toG2average adjusted progeny trait values.The weighting factor
is based on the variance of the average adjusted progeny trait values of the G2 chickens
(VanKaametal, 1998).
Test statistics were calculated at each centimorgan, in order to test for the alternative
hypothesis of the presence of QTL effects, versus the null hypothesis of the absence of
QTL effects. The test statistic is theratio of theexplained mean square of the QTL effects
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under study in the numerator and the residual mean square of the full model in the
denominator.Theteststatisticatposition k wascalculatedas:
/

Teststatistical!!:H0)=

"RSSt(H0)-RSSt(Hi)N>
4fQTL

RSSt(H!)
ydftotal ~ 4ffamily~ dfQTL

where RSSt isthecumulativeresidual sumsof squaresover all families after fitting the
full (H!) orreduced (H 0 ) model and df arethedegrees of freedom for total (dflolal),
numberoffamily meansfitted(df/omtfy) andnumberofQTLeffects fitted ^/QTL)> which
weretakentobe451,10and20respectively.
SignificanceThresholds
Significance thresholds were determined for each trait separately because differences
inthedistributionsoftheaverageadjusted progenytraitvaluesresult indifferences inthe
distributions of the test statistics (Spelman et al., 1996). Comparisonwise and
chromosomewise significance thresholds were calculated empirically using the
permutation method (Churchill and Doerge, 1994). To obtain genomewise significance
thresholds, chromosomewise significance thresholds were adjusted for multiple testing
along the genome using the Bonferroni correction. Genomewise significance thresholds
wereusedtocalculatetwosignificance levels:significant and suggestive linkage (Lander
and Kruglyak, 1995). Significant linkage is defined as a 5% genomewise significance
threshold andsuggestivelinkageisequivalenttoanexpectationofonefalsepositiveresult
per trait on a whole genome scan.Thenumber of independent tests on a linkage group
follows from the percentage chromosomewise significance, which results in the same
value of the test statistic as a 1%comparisonwise significance threshold. On the whole
genome3,579testswereundertaken,whichwasequivalentto87.1independenttests.
The first 20 linkage groups were permuted together because all parents were
informative onthese linkagegroupsandconsequently thetest statistics werecomparable
(Van Kaam et al., 1998). For each trait, 10,000 permutations were conducted. For the
remaining linkage groups, no QTL effect could be fitted for some parents, which were
uninformative. These linkage groups were short and therefore a large Bonferroni
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correction was necessary. Hence, 100,000 permutations were conducted to obtain reliable
thresholds.
In order to determine which parents were segregating for a QTL, permutation was also
applied to single families onthoselocations where a QTL was located in the across family
analysis. Per parent, a test comparing a model with a QTL versus a model without a QTL
was applied, accounting for the presence or absence of QTL effects in the mate. A 10%
comparisonwise threshold was applied and 10,000 permutations were executed. Parents
withatest statistic exceeding thisthreshold wereassumed tobe segregating for aQTL.

Results
Marker Information
Table 2provides information onthe length,number of markers,the average percentage
of marker heterozygosity and the average information content on the analysed linkage
groups. The average percentage of marker heterozygosity was calculated as the total
number of heterozygous markers on all Gi chickens, divided by the total number of typed
markers on all G t chickens, and expressed as a percentage. The average percentage of
marker heterozygosity for G[ chickens varied from 42.3% to 83.3% per linkage group.
Information content on single positions varied between 0.24 and 0.99 for sires and
between 0.34 and 0.98 for dams. The average information content over all positions per
linkage group was between 0.54 and 0.83 for sires and between 0.53 and 0.83 for dams.
Average information content over all positions on all analysed linkage groups was 0.72 in
both sexes.
Variance Components
Estimated heritabilities, genetic correlations and phenotypic variances are presented in
Table 3. For all traits, phenotypic variances of male observations were greater than for
female observations. For most traits, estimated heritabilities for males and females were
similar. For BW23, the heritability for males (0.67) was higher than for females (0.46).
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Theopposite wasthecasefor FIFA with0.25 onmales and 0.39 on females. Furthermore,
the proportion of variance explained by the maternal genetic effect tended to be larger on
male as on female observations. The highest proportion of variance explained by the
maternal genetic effect was 0.11 for FIFW on males. Variances of FIFW were
considerably lower as variances of FIFA, because variation in feed intake caused by
differences in body weight was removed. For all traits correlations between additive
genetic effects on maleand female observations wereatleast0.87 and for maternal genetic
effects at least 0.64.
Table3.Heritabilities,geneticcorrelationsandphenotypicvariances.
Trait3

*J

«m

m)

r

r

g,a

S.m

G

_2
p,m

<f

BW23

0.67

0.46

0.06

0.00

1.00

0.64

7,366

6,118

GAIN

0.23

0.19

0.01

0.01

0.98

0.86

42,573

27,734

BW48

0.28

0.33

0.03

0.01

0.97

0.85

59,916

42,555

FIFA

0.25

0.39

0.05

0.00

0.95

0.99

145,651

116,630

FIFW

0.36

0.39

0.11

0.03

0.91

0.97

43,046

29,535

FE

0.48

0.54

0.08

0.05

0.87

0.89

14.67

11.25

BW23=bodyweightat23 days;GAIN =growthbetween23and48days;BW48=bodyweight
at48days;FE=percentagefeedefficiency between23and48days;FIFA=feedintakeina fixed
ageinterval;FIFW=feedintakeinafixedweightinterval.
b

hm,hj =heritability ofmale,respectively, female observations; m„,nij-= proportion ofvariance
due to maternal genetic effect on male, respectively, female observations; rga = correlation
between additive genetic effects on male and female observations; rgm = correlation between
maternal genetic effects on male and female observations; apm,apf

= phenotypic variances

basedonmalerespectivelyfemaleobservationsmeasuredingrams.
Table4 showsthecorrelations betweentheaverage adjusted progen, .. . valuesof the
G2chickens for all traits. BW48, GAIN and FIFA were highly correlated traits. A strong
negative correlation of -0.79 between FIFW and FE was estimated. FIFA and FIFW were
only moderately correlated, which shows that the adjustment for body weight had a strong
effect. BW23 wasnothighlycorrelated with anyof theothertraits.
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Table 4. Correlations between the average adjusted progeny trait values of the Generation 2
chickens.
Trait3

BW23

GAIN

BW48

FIFA

FIFW

FE

BW23

a

GAIN

0.41

BW48

0.65

0.95

FIFA

0.60

0.80

0.86

FIFW

0.09

-0.01

0.02

0.52

FE

-0.22

0.43

0.26

-0.18

-0.79

BW23=body weight at23days;GAIN = growth between 23 and 48 days; BW48 =body weight
at48 days;FE=percentage feed efficiency between 23 and48 days;FIFA =feed intake in a fixed
ageinterval; FIFW =feed intake in afixed weight interval.

QTL Analysis
Four QTLs were found: one QTL showed significant linkage and three QTLs showed
suggestive linkage.Four of the six analysed traits showed suggestive linkage at least once.
Three QTLs had an effect on FIFA. These results are summarised in Table 5. For BW23
and FE, the test statistic did not reach the suggestive linkage threshold on any linkage
group.
Quantitative trait locus 1 was located on chromosome 1 as shown in Figure 1 and
exceeded the threshold for significant linkage, reaching 4% genomewise significance for
FIFA. A QTL was also detected at very similar positions for BW48 and GAIN showing
suggestive linkage. The test statistic for FIFA and GAIN peaked at 235 cM and BW48
peaked at 240 cM. The test statistic for these traits followed a similar pattern, which can
be expected given thehigh correlations between these traits (Table 4).Because these traits
werehighly correlated andthepositions wereclose, it seems reasonable to assume that the
same QTL affected these traits. Eight parents showed significant QTL effects for FIFA,
five parents for GAIN and five parents for BW48. The allele substitution effect ( a ;
Falconer, 1989) averaged over these parents was 0.8aa for FIFA, 1.0aa for GAIN and
1.1Ga forBW48.
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Table5.Summaryofinterestingregionspertrait.Indicatedpertraitarethenumberassignedtothe
quantitative trait locus (QTL), the linkage group, the most likely location in centimorgans, the
markersbracketingthislocationandthegenomewisesignificance leveloftheQTLatthislocation.
Location
Linkage groupb

Trait"

QTL

BW23

-

WAU26

GAIN

1

BW48

incM

Markersc

Significance11

22

ADL0262 - MCW0165

95%

Chromosome 1

235

UMA1.107 - MCW0058

34% *

1

Chromosome 1

240

MCW0058 -LEI0071

44% *

FIFA

1

Chromosome 1

235

UMA1.107 - MCW0058

FIFA

3

Chromosome 4

147

MCW0085 - LEI0122

51% *

FIFA

2

WAU26

16

ADL0289 - ADL0262

16% *

FIFW

4

Chromosome 2

41

MCW0082 - MCW0341

57% *

FE

-

Chromosome 2

417

MCW0314 -MCW0245

72%

4% **

a

BW23=bodyweightat23 days;GAIN =growthbetween23and48days;BW48=bodyweight
at48days;FE=percentagefeedefficiency between23and48days;FIFA=feedintakeina fixed
ageinterval;FIFW=feedintakeinafixedweightinterval.
b
WAU=WageningenUniversity,Wageningen.
c
ADL=AvianDiseaseandOncologyLaboratory, Michigan StateUniversity,EastLansing;LEI =
University of Leicester, Leicester; MCW = Microsatellite chicken Wageningen; UMA =
UniversityofMassachusetts,Amherst.
d
**=significant linkage;*=suggestivelinkage.
Quantitative trait locus 2 (Figure2) was located onlinkage group WAU26 and showed
suggestive linkage for FIFA. Furthermore, high test statistics were also found for BW23
and BW48 on this linkage group, but not high enough to reach the suggestive linkage
threshold. The peak for FIFA was located at 16cM and the test statistics for BW23 and
BW48 showed their highest value at the end of the linkage group at 22 cM. As these
positions are close and the traits were correlated (Table 4), it is assumed that it was the
same QTL affecting these traits. Significant QTL effects were found for three parents for
FIFA and BW23 and for five parents for BW48. The average allele substitution effect in
theseparents was 1.5aa for FIFA,0.8aa for BW23and 1.0aa for BW48.
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Figure 1.Test statistic values from the analysis ofbody weight at48 days (BW48), growth between
23 and48 days (GAIN) and feed intake between 23 and 48 days (FIFA) for quantitative trait loci on
chromosome 1. Significant and suggestive linkage thresholds of FIFA are included. The thresholds
for BW48 andGAIN were slightly higher. Mappositions aregiven using the Haldane scale.
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Figure2.Teststatisticvaluesfrom theanalysisofbodyweight at23days (BW23),bodyweightat
48 days (BW48) and feed intake between 23 and 48 days (FIFA) for quantitative trait loci on
linkage group WAU26.Test statistic valuesof BW23and BW48 are overlapping. Significant and
suggestive linkage thresholds of FIFA are included. The thresholds for BW23 and BW48 were
slightlyhigher.MappositionsaregivenusingtheHaldanescale.

Quantitative trait locus 3 (Figure 3) showed suggestive linkage on chromosome 4 for
FIFA. Furthermore, the test statistic of FIFW also peaked on chromosome 4. The most
likely QTL position for FIFA was at 147 cM and for FIFW at 162 cM. For FIFA and
FIFW, six parents showed significant effects, five of them being different parents. The
estimated average allele substitution effect was 1.0aa for both FIFA and FIFW in these
parents.
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Figure3.Teststatisticvaluesfromtheanalysisof feed intakebetween 23and48days(FIFA)and
feed intake in a fixed weight interval (FIFW) for quantitative trait loci on chromosome 4.
Significant and suggestive linkagethresholdsof FIFA areincluded. Thethresholds for FIFWwere
slightlyhigher.MappositionsaregivenusingtheHaldanescale.

On chromosome 2(Figure 4),QTL4 showed suggestive linkage for FIFW. The highest
test statistic occurred at 41 cM. None of the other traits showed a clear peak at this
location.Four parents showed significant effects for the segregation of a QTL. An average
allele substitution effect of 1.4aa intheseparents was found.
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Figure4.Teststatisticvaluesfromtheanalysisoffeed intakeinafixed weightinterval(FIFW)for
quantitativetraitlocionchromosome2.Significant andsuggestivelinkagethresholdsareincluded.
MappositionsaregivenusingtheHaldanescale.

Discussion
Analysis ofthe Phenotypic Data
Compared to heritabilities reported by Bernon and Chambers (1988), Wang et al.
(1991a) and Chambers et al. (1994) our estimates of heritabilities for BW23 and FE were
relatively high.Chambers (1990) indicated thatheritabilities of FE areusually in the range
of 0.4-0.5, which agrees with results found inour study.Estimated heritabilities for FIFW
and FIFA were similar to estimates reported in the literature. Heritability estimates for
BW48 and GAIN were below most reported estimates. A large difference between the
heritability of BW23 and BW48 was found (Table 3). BW23 and FIFA showed a clear
difference in heritability for males and females. Thomas et al. (1958) suggested that
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divergence in heritabilities based on male and female progeny might be evidence for the
importanceof sex-linked genes intheexpression ofthetrait involved.
The correlation between the average adjusted progeny trait values between GAIN and
BW48 was larger than the correlation between GAIN and BW23 (Table 4), which can be
expected because GAIN is a part of BW48. Wang et al. (1991b) found similar results for
geneticcorrelations. Thecorrelationbetweentheaverageadjusted progeny trait valuescan
beconsidered as alower bound estimate of thegenetic correlation. The correlation of 0.52
between FIFA andFIFW clearly indicates that adjustment for initial and final body weight
has a large influence on this trait. Bernon and Chambers (1988) present similar genetic
correlations of 0.76 and 0.41 for their sire and dam population. FIFW showed a strong
negative correlation withFE and approximately zero correlations with body weight, which
is similar to the phenotypic correlations reported by Bernon and Chambers (1988). FE
showed small correlations with body weight, which agrees with genetic correlations
reported byWang etal. (1991b).

QTLsAffectingGrowthandFeedEfficiency
The most significant results for QTL1, QTL2 and QTL3 were all found for FIFA.
Other traits showed lower significance levels. The QTL for BW48 at 240 cM on
chromosome 1 found in our previous studies (Groenen et al., 1997; Van Kaam et al.,
1998) has been confirmed. The traits FIFA and GAIN also showed significant or
suggestive linkage for this position. Because these traits are correlated with BW48, it is
possible that a single QTL affected these three traits. The same parents seemed to
segregate for the QTL affecting these three traits. Finding similar results for these
correlated traitsbuilds moreconfidence inthepresence of a QTL.From abiological point
of view itcanbe expected that ahigher feed intake, without changes inefficiency, leads to
highergrowth andtherefore toahigherBW48.
For QTL2,thesameparents showed evidence for segregation of this QTL intwotraits,
FIFA and BW48. In one of these parents, the QTL also seemed to have an effect on
BW23. QTL3 showed evidence for segregation in different parents for FIFW and FIFA,
with theexception of onedam. Therefore, it ispossibly not the same QTL, which affected
thesetwotraits.
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The correlation of 0.41 between the average adjusted progeny trait values of the G2
chickens on BW23 and GAIN indicates that different genes might influence growth at
different life stages. Cheverud et al. (1996) indicated that QTLs affecting early and late
growth in mice were generally distinct, which was explained by different physiological
mechanisms active atdifferent life stages.
Contrasting to our results so far, Khatib (1994) found seven significant associations
withjuvenile growth rate, measured as body weight at 14 weeks, out of 21 microsatellite
markers. Although our study covers a much larger part of the chicken genome, fewer
results weredeclared significant compared to Khatib (1994).However, Khatib determined
significance per marker and significance is therefore on a comparisonwise base, which is
less stringent compared to our genomewise significance thresholds. One marker, which
wassignificant inKhatib's study,MCW0004, wasalso used inour study,but did not show
anyhigh test statistics.Furthermore, the genefor OvalbumineY (OVY, previously GGY),
which was significant in Khatib's study, is located on chromosome 3, were our study did
nothavesignificant results.
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Genomescanfor carcass traits

Abstract
An experiment was conducted to enable quantitative trait loci (QTLs) mapping for
carcass traits. Thepopulation consisted of 10full sibfamilies originatingfrom a cross
between male and female founders chosen from two different outcross broiler lines.
Founder animals,parents, offspringandgrandoffspring are denoted asgeneration 0, 1,2
and 3 animals. Microsatellite marker genotypes were collected on generation 1 and 2.
Phenotypic observations were collected on generation 3 animals. Recorded traits were
BWat48 days,carcassweight,carcasspercentage, breastmeat colourand legscore.
Average adjustedprogeny traitvalueswerecalculatedfor eachgeneration twoanimal
andfor eachtraitafteradjustingphenotypic observationsongeneration threeanimals for
fixed effects, covariables, the additive genetic contribution of the other parent and
differences between sexes. The average adjusted progeny trait values were used as the
dependent variable inthe QTLanalysis.
A QTLanalysis was undertaken by modelling the segregationfrom generation one to
generation two, using afull sib acrossfamily regression interval mapping approach. In
total,27autosomal linkagegroups coveredwith420markers wereanalysed. Genomewise
significance thresholds were derived using the permutation test and a Bonferroni
correction. Two QTLs, affecting two of the five analysed traits, exceeded suggestive
linkage. Themost significant QTLwas located on chromosome 1 at 466 cM and showed
an effecton carcasspercentage. Theother QTL,whichaffected meat colour, waslocated
onchromosome 2andgaveapeak at345and369cM.

Introduction
Recently a lot of effort is spent on obtaining knowledge about quantitative trait loci
(QTLs) in several species (e.g., Andersson et al., 1994; Georges et al., 1995). Such
information on QTLs would be useful for marker assisted breeding as well as for
improving the understanding of the biological background (i.e., which genes are involved
and their effects) of traits. Usually, information from genetic markers is used for detecting
QTLs on chromosomes. Recently, a large number of genetic markers was generated in
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chicken (Crooijmans etal, 1996, 1997), which enabled QTL detection. In order to detect
QTLs for broilers, an experimental broiler population was set up following
recommendations of Van der Beek et al. (1995). Marker genotypes were collected in the
first two generations of this population and used to construct a linkage map (Groenen et
al, 1998). This facilitated a genomewide QTL analysis. Phenotypic observations were
collected on third generation animals in different experiments. The first of these
experiments was the feed efficiency experiment and the second was the experiment on
carcass traits. Results of the feed efficiency experiment have been reported previously
(Van Kaametal, 1998, 1999b). In total, four QTLs were detected. One QTL was located
on chromosome 1at 235 cM and had an influence on feed intake and growth between 23
and 48 days and on body weight at 48 days (BW48). A second QTL was located on
linkage group WAU26 at 16cM and showed an effect for feed intake between 23 and 48
days. On chromosome 4 at 147 cM, a third QTL affecting feed intake between 23 and 48
days and feed intake adjusted for BW, was located. Finally, a fourth QTL, which affected
feed intakeadjusted for BW, waslocated onchromosome 2at41cM.
In the present paper, the results of a whole genome scan aimed at the detection and
localisation of QTLs affecting carcass traits arepresented. The traits analysed wereBW at
48 days, carcass weight (CW), carcass percentage (CP), meat colour (MC) and leg score
(LS). These traits are economically important for the broiler industry (Pollock, 1997,
Emmerson, 1997). QTLs for carcass traits are interesting for animal breeders, because
most of these traits can not be measured on living animals, which hampers selection. For
thesetraits,utilisation of QTLsthrough marker assisted selection could be beneficial.

Material and Methods
Experimental Population
A broiler population, consisting of three generations, was created for the purpose of
QTLdetection.Thenumber of animalsand thepopulation structure aregiven inTable 1.
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Table 1. Population structure with numbers of animals used in the analysis and types of
observationscollected.2
Generation

Males

Females

Total

Observations'1

G0U

14

14

28

G,

10

10

20

Genotypes

G2

175

274

449

Genotypes

G3

969

984

1,953

Phenotypes on BW48

G3

977

999

1,976

Phenotypes on CW

G3

969

984

1,953

Phenotypes on CP

G3

960

981

1,941

Phenotypes on MC

G3

962

983

1,945

Phenotypes on LS

Numbersexcludeoutliersandmissingvalues.
Goetc.=generation0etc.
c
BW48=bodyweightat48days;CP=carcasspercentage;CW=carcassweight;LS=legscore;
MC=meatcolour.
d
MaleandfemaleG0animalsarefromdifferent lines.
b

Founder animals, parents, offspring and grandoffspring are denoted as generation 0, 1,
2 and 3 animals or G0, G b G2 and G3 animals, respectively. Two genetically different
outcross broiler dam lines (Go) originating from the White Plymouth Rock breed, were
chosen as the foundation of the experimental population. In one line, 14 males and in the
other line 14 females were chosen and 14 Gocouples were created. These 14 G0 couples
weremated inorder toobtain 20G]animals, 10ofeach sex.From these 20 Gi animals, 10
couples were created without known relationship, each couple being the base of a family.
The Gi couples were mated to produce G2 full sibs. G2 animals were mated with G2
animals from other families to produce G3 animals. Each full sib family consisted of two
Gi parents and on average 44.9 G2animals withmarker genotypes and each G2animal had
on average between 8.6 and 8.8 G3offspring with observations per trait. More details are
givenbyVan Kaametal.(1998, 1999b).
In this population, Gj and G2 animals were typed for microsatellite markers and
phenotypic observations were collected on G3 animals. Phenotypic observations on G3
animals were used for the calculation of average adjusted progeny trait values on G2
animals. Gi and G2 animals were the same animals as in the previously reported feed
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efficiency experiment (Van Kaam et al, 1998, 1999 ). However,
in the experiment on

carcass traits, different G3 animals were used and housing was in floor pens instead of
individual cages.Seven G2animalshad nooffspring withobservations inthis experiment.
G3animals wereraised in sixhatches and housed ina litter system for broilers until the
age of 48 days. Animal density was around 20 animals/m .The animals were in the same
pen starting from day 0, where they received feed and water for ad libitum consumption
and illumination was 23 hours a day. A commercial broiler feed, consisting of crumbled
concentrates containing 12,970 kJ/kg and 21% protein was used. Around day 47, the legs
of these G3 animals were scored on a scale from 1 to 9, by looking at the hock-joints.
Straight legs were considered as the optimum and received 9 as score. The lateral
deviation of the legs from this optimum wasjudged. The further away from this optimum
the lower the score the animals received. Leg problems were considered as an effect of
weakhock ligaments ortendons,which could result inboth varus(proximal hocks) aswell
as valgus (distal hocks). Therefore, both varus and valgus animals had a score below the
optimum. Inpractice,themajority of theanimals showed varus.
At 48 days, BW was measured and animals were slaughtered. After day 48, CW was
measured. For one hatch, CW was measured on 2 days. CW was measured on the chilled
carcass after removal of feathers, head, lungs, liver, kidneys, gastrointestinal tract,
abdominal body fat, subcutaneous leg fat and lower legs and after loss of part of the
animals blood dueto bleeding. On the sameday that CW was measured, measurements of
theMC weretaken atthree spotsonthechilled breast fillet, using a fibre optic meat probe
(TBL Fibre Optics Ltd., Leeds, LS10 1AT, England). These three measurements were
considered as repeated measurements of the same trait. The last hatch of animals was
measured on a longer scale due to problems with the fibre optic meat probe. Linear
transformation was applied to re-scale these measurements to the same scale as
measurements taken on other animals. Transformation was performed by multiplying the
deviation of each observation from the mean with a constant and successively adding the
mean.Intotal,23 G3animals had missing dataonBW48,0for CW, 23 for CP,46for MC
and42 for LS.
Outlier detection was applied for BW48, CW, CP and separate fibre optic
measurements. Because LS was classified from 1 to 9, outlier detection did not seem
useful here, because it would lead to exclusion of the extreme animals (1) or the desired
animals (9). Outliers for BW48, CW, CP and fibre optic measurements were detected by
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applying thedeviation of theobservation from the mean divided by the standard deviation
astest statistic for a singleoutlier. Inorder tobe abletodetect multiple outliers, the outlier
test wasapplied iteratively,removingonlyasingleoutlier after each iteration,until nonew
outlier was detected. To account for different levels and variances between hatches and
between males and females, the detection was applied per sex within each hatch
separately. Critical values were those of Grubbs and Beck (1972) for a single outlier in
normally distributed dataof 0.5%per tail.Thesecritical values depend on thesample size,
i.e.with alarger sample sizealarger deviation from themean is still considered asnormal.
The number of outliers was respectively 8 for BW48, 7 for CW, 2 for CP and 4 for fibre
optic scores. The outliers were randomly distributed across families, indicating that there
probably was no genetic component involved. All outliers for BW48 and all except one
outlier for CW were on the lower tail. All these animals with a low BW48 also had a low
CW and vice versa. Because these traits are measured at different moments the
observations were probably correct and these animals were most likely suffering from
illness. In case BW48, CW or CP was considered as outlier, then all three traits were
assigned missing.Intotal 11animalsobtained missing values for thesetraits.
Anadditional check wasapplied tothefibreoptic scores.The availability of three fibre
optic measurements for each animal provides a build-in control possibility. Fibre optic
measurements, which differed more than three standard deviations from their expectation
based on theother two fibre optic measurements on the same animal, were considered as
incorrect measurements and were assigned missing. In total for 45 animals, which were
randomly distributed over hatches and families, one of the three measurements was
assigned missing. These 45 animals had a standard deviation among their remaining two
fibre optic measurements of 83%of the standard deviation, which the other animals had
over all three measurements. Before removal of the extreme measurements, this was
318%.For allanimals,the(remaining) fibre opticmeasurements wereaveraged toobtain a
singlevaluefor MC.
Marker Data
The marker data and linkage map utilised in this study were identical to the
information used inourprevious studyonother traits (Van Kaametah, 1999b). Genotypes
for microsatellite markers were determined on 20 Gi and 456 G2 animals. In total 265
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markers were determined on all 10 families and 155 markers were only typed on 4
families. These 420 informative markers were mapped on 27 autosomal linkage groups,
which covered 3,363 cM. Map distances presented in this paper are always sex-averaged
distances in centimorgans on the Haldane scale (Haldane, 1919). Because the segregation
of the Z-chromosome is different from autosomal chromosomes, the Z-chromosome was
not included in thepresent genome scan.Linkage groups WAU1 to WAU7 were assigned
to chromosome 1to 7 and WAU11 to chromosome 8 (Groenen et al., 1998). On the first
20linkage groups,all20parents wereinformative. Thenumber of informative parents was
8 for linkage group WAU21, 16 for WAU22, 19 for WAU23, 18 for WAU24, 7 for
WAU25, 16 for WAU26 and 9 for WAU27. All markers on linkage group WAU21 were
only typed on4 families.
Analysisofthe Phenotypic Data
A two step procedure was applied for analysis of the data: first average adjusted
progeny trait values were calculated by adjusting phenotypic observations for systematic
effects, and secondly a QTL analysis was undertaken using the average adjusted progeny
trait valuesasthedependent variable.
Five traits were analysed: four measured traits and one inferred trait. Measured traits
were BW48, CW, MC and LS. The inferred trait was CP, which was defined as the ratio
between CW and BW48 multiplied with 100%. For MC, the average of the fibre optic
measurements per animal was taken. For MC, an analysis was done without and with
adjustment for BW48.These analyses are labelled with MCI and MC2 respectively, when
necessary. The reason for adjustment for BW48 is the phenotypic correlation between
BW48 and MC, which was 0.29 in males and 0.15 in females. This correlation could be
caused by differences in muscle composition (water content) or post-mortal transition to
meat (pH change and drip loss) (Schreurs, 1999) and might have a genetic component.
Because the distribution of LS had a skewness of -0.37, a second analysis was applied in
which the scores were replaced with new values. With these new values, the distribution
mimicked an underlying normal distribution with a mean of five, a standard deviation of
two and a skewness of zero. This transformation was applied because normality is
assumed in the estimation of variance components. A third analysis was applied in which
thetransformed values wereused and an adjustment for BW48 wasincluded. The analyses
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of LS are labelled with LSI, LS2 and LS3 respectively. The phenotypic correlation
between BW48 andLSI was-0.01for males and -0.07 for females.
Two of the five traits showed a difference between standard deviation in males and
females of more than 50%.These traits were BW48 and CW. In order to account for the
heterogeneity of variance between sexes these traits were analysed with a bivariate
approach, i.e. treating observations on male and female G3 animals as different but
correlated traits. Although CP had a low difference in standard deviation between both
sexes, it wasanalysed inthe samemanner asBW48 and CW, because it was derived from
these traits. The following bivariate mixed model for male and female observations was
applied:
y,

=

Xi

0

b,

+

Z,

0TUl

+

et

_y2J |_° X2J_b2J |_° Z2J_u2J |_e2
where:
y, =Vectorofobservations for i =1(male)or 2 (female)
b, =Vector offixedeffects andcovariablesfor trait i
u, =Vector of random direct additive geneticeffects ontrait i
e, =Vector ofrandomresidualeffects for trait i
X,=Incidence matrixrelatingobservations for trait i tofixedeffects and covariables
Z, =Incidencematrixrelating observations for trait i todirect additive genetic effects
Elements in the vectors of fixed effects included for each trait the overall mean of the
trait.Furthermore, for BW48 an interaction termbetween thehatch of therecorded animal
and thehatchof thedam wasincluded and for CW andCP an interaction termbetween the
hatch of the recorded animal, the hatch of the dam and the day of measuring CW was
included. The interaction term between the hatch of the recorded animal and the hatch of
the dam represented the period of the year and the age of the dam at reproduction. G3
animals were born in sixdifferent hatches, their dams were born in eight hatches. Because
CW was measured on 2 days in one hatch, dehydration can have an influence on the
measurement within hatch, and therefore the day of measuring CW was included in the
interaction term.
The difference in standard deviation between males and females for MC was smaller
than 1% and for LSI and LS2/LS3 it was 9% and 2%. Therefore, for LS and MC no
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adjustment for heterogeneity of variance between the sexes was necessary. A univariate
approach, with anequivalent model wasapplied. For MC,theoverall meanof thetrait, the
sex and an interaction termbetween thehatch of therecorded animal,thehatch of the dam
and thedayof measuring MC were included asfixedeffects. BW48 was included as linear
covariable for MC2 only.For LS, the overall mean of the trait, the sex and an interaction
term between the hatch of the recorded animal and the hatch of the dam were included as
fixed effects. For LS3, BW48 was included as a linear covariable. Variance components,
fixed effects, covariables and breeding values were estimated using MTDFREML
(Boldmanefa/., 1995).
After adjusting the phenotypic observations for fixed effects and covariables,
adjustment was for the additive genetic contribution of the male or the female parent,
which resulted in two adjusted trait values for each G3 animal. In the bivariate approach,
all adjusted trait values were standardised to a mean of zero and to the variance of the
male G3 adjusted trait values. Subsequently, adjusted trait values were combined to
average adjusted progeny trait values for G2 animals by averaging over all their G3
progeny.
QTL Analysis
The multi-marker regression method for outbred populations with a half sib structure
(Knott et al., 1994) was extended to enable analysis of the full sib design (Van Kaam et
al., 1998, 1999b). The analysis is an across family weighted full sib regression analysis,
which is nested within families in order to account for differences in marker-QTL linkage
phase. Average adjusted progeny trait values of G2 animals were regressed on the
probabilities of inheriting the first allele of each Gi parent. In order to account for
polygenic differences between families, the family mean was included in the model.
Differences in number of G3 animals contributing to G2 average adjusted progeny trait
values were taken into account by applying a weighting factor, which is based on the
variance of the average adjusted progeny trait values. At each centimorgan, test statistics
were calculated to test for the presence of QTLeffects vsthe absence of QTL effects. The
test statistic was the ratio of the explained mean square of the QTL effects in the
numerator and the residual mean square of the full model in the denominator. A constant
number of degrees of freedom wasapplied acrossalllinkage groups.
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SignificanceThresholds
For each trait, significance thresholds were calculated empirically using the
chromosomewise permutation method (Churchill and Doerge, 1994). To obtain
genomewise significance thresholds, chromosomewise significance thresholds were
adjusted for multiple testing along the genome using the Bonferroni correction. Using the
genomewise significance thresholds, two types of significance thresholds were derived:
significant and suggestive linkage (Lander and Kruglyak, 1995). Significant linkage is
defined asa 5%genomewise significance threshold and suggestive linkage isequivalent to
one expected false positive result per trait in a whole genome scan. Because all parents
were informative on the first 20 linkage groups, the test statistics on these linkage groups
were comparable (Van Kaam etal., 1998).Therefore these linkage groups were permuted
together and common thresholds were applied. For each trait, 10,000 permutations were
performed. Fortheother linkage groups, someparents wereuninformative. Henceno QTL
effect could be fitted for these parents and test statistics on these linkage groups are not
comparable with other linkage groups. For each of these linkage groups, 100,000
permutations were executed, because a larger Bonferroni correction was necessary to
obtain reliable genomewise significance thresholds.
Permutation was also applied to determine which parents were segregating for a QTL
on those locations where a QTL was detected in the across family analysis. Per parent, a
testcomparing amodel withaQTLvsamodel without aQTL wasapplied, accounting for
thepresence or absence of QTLeffects inthemate. A 10%comparisonwise threshold was
obtained from 10,000 permutations. Parents with a test statistic above this threshold were
assumed tobe segregating for theQTL.
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Results
Variance Components
In Table 2 estimated heritabilities, genetic correlations and phenotypic variances are
presented. Three traits,BW48,CWand CPhaveseparate variance estimates per sex,
because these traits were analysed using a bivariate approach. Estimated heritabilities
based on males and females differed at most 0.12. The genetic correlation between male
and female observations was close to unity for all three traits. Estimated heritabilities for
BW48 and CW were similar to those mentioned by Bernon and Chambers (1988) and
Wang etal. (1991a).LSI, LS2 andLS3 had a lowheritability of 0.13,which might inpart
beduetothesubjective scoring.
Table 3shows thecorrelations between theaverage adjusted progeny trait valuesof the
G2 animals for all traits. BW48 and CW showed a very high correlation of 0.97 and
therefore similar results were expected in the QTL analysis. This high correlation can be
expected because CW is a largepart of BW48. MCI and MC2 showed a correlation close
to unity. The same holds for LSI, LS2 and LS3. These high correlations indicate that the
effect of the differences in the analyses were small. A moderate correlation was found
between CW and CP.Allother combinations of traits showed acorrelation close tozero.
QTL Analysis
Two QTLs were detected: both QTLs showed suggestive linkage. However, no QTL
showed significant linkage. Two of the five analysed traits showed QTLs reaching
suggestive linkage. CP showed suggestive linkage once and MC showed suggestive
linkage twice in both analyses. In Table 4, the most interesting regions are presented for
each trait.For BW48,CW,LSI, LS2andLS3theteststatistic did notreach the suggestive
linkagethreshold onany linkage group,althoughLS3cameverycloseto it.
QTL1 (Figure 1) was located on chromosome 1 and showed suggestive linkage for CP.
The peak of the test statistic was located at 466 cM. Five sires and three dams showed
significant QTL effects. The average allele substitution effect (a; Falconer, 1989) in these
parents was0.7aa .
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Table2.Heritabilities, geneticcorrelations and

phenotypic variance^.

Trait8

e

*?

BW48

0.36

0.48

0.92

60,725

38,351

CW

0.36

0.47

0.93

30,055

19,628

CP

0.43

0.52

1.00

2.07

2.62

,T2
a

r

s

C

<f

p,m

o\

h2
MCI

0.37

16.53

MC2

0.38

16.30

LSI

0.13

3.49

LS2

0.13

3.57

LS3

0.13

3.51

a

BW48 =body weight at 48 days; CP = carcass percentage; CW = carcass weight; LSI = original
leg score; LS2 = transformed leg score;LS3 = transformed leg score adjusted for BW48;MCI =
meatcolour unadjusted for BW48;MC2=meatcolour adjusted for BW48.

b

h2,h2,hj

= heritability of all observations respectively only male or female observations; rg =

correlation between additive genetic effects on male and female observations; op,opm,(j2
c

j =

phenotypic variancesbased on all,maleorfemale observations.
Weights weremeasuredingrams.

Table3.Correlations between the average adjusted progeny trait valuesof theG2animals.
Traita

BW48

CW

CP

MCI

MC2

LSI

LS2

LS3

BW48
CW

0.97
0.16

0.37

b

0.19

0.17

-0.07

b

0.14

0.11

-0.08

1.00

LSI

0.14

0.13

0.00

0.05

0.04

LS2

0.14

0.13

-0.00

0.05

0.04

0.99

LS3

0.06

0.05

-0.02

0.03

0.03

0.99

CP
MCl

MC2

1.00

* BW48 = body weight at 48 days; CP = carcass percentage; CW = carcass weight; LSI = original
leg score; LS2 = transformed leg score; LS3 = transformed leg score adjusted for BW48;MCI =
meat colour unadjusted for BW48;MC2=meatcolour adjusted for BW48.
b
Higher valuesrepresent darker meat.
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Table 4. Summary of interesting regions per trait. Indicated per trait are the number assigned to the
quantitative trait locus (QTL), the linkage group, the most likely location in centimorgans, the
markersbracketing thislocation andthegenomewise significance level ofthe QTLatthis location.
Markersb

Significance0

Trait3

QTL

Chromosome

Location

BW48

-

3

366

LEI0166 MCW0148/MCW0116

85%

CW

-

3

365

LEI0166 MCW0148/MCW0116

72%

CP

1

1

466

ADL0183-LEI0079

17% *

MCI

2

2

345

MCW0185-MCW0234

38% *

MC2

2

2

344

MCW0185-MCW0234

42% *

MCI

2

2

369

MCW0264-ADL0164

41% *

MC2

2

2

369

MCW0264-ADL0164

48% *

LSI

-

2

269

MCW0065- ADL0212

93%

LS2

-

2

268

MCW0065- ADL0212

80%

LS3

-

1

565

ADL0238-UMA1.003

64%

a

BW48 = body weight at 48 days;CP = carcass percentage; CW = carcass weight; LSI = original
leg score; LS2 = transformed leg score; LS3 = transformed leg score adjusted for BW48; LS3 =
transformed leg score adjusted for BW48;MCI = meatcolour unadjusted for BW48;MC2 =meat
colour adjusted for BW48.
b
ADL= Avian Disease and Oncology Laboratory, Michigan State University, East Lansing; LEI =
University of Leicester, Leicester; MCW = Microsatellite chicken Wageningen; UMA =
University of Massachusetts, Amherst; WAU=Wageningen University, Wageningen.
c
*=Suggestive linkage.
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3.5
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3.0Significant linkage(5%)
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Figure 1.Test statistic values from the analysis of carcass percentage (CP) for quantitative trait loci
on chromosome 1. Significant and suggestive linkage thresholds of CP are included. Map positions
aregiven using theHaldane scale.
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-MC1

• MC2

3.0Significantlinkage(5%)
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Figure 2. Test statistic values from the analysis of meat colour unadjusted for BW48 (MCI) for
quantitative trait loci on chromosome 2. Significant and suggestive linkage thresholds of MCI are
included. Locations weremeat colour adjusted for BW48(MC2) differed from MCI are indicated
withdots.MappositionsaregivenusingtheHaldanescale.

QTL2 (Figure 2) was detected on chromosome 2. Two peaks for this QTL showed
suggestive linkage for MCI and MC2. The highest test statistic for QTL2 was found at
345 cM for MCI and at 344 cM for MC2. In both analyses, a slightly lower test statistic
wasfound at 369cMbetween markers MCW0264 and ADL0164.Although the possibility
of presence of more than one QTL cannot be excluded, the present data set does not
provideenough evidence toconcludethat morethan one QTL is segregating and therefore
one QTLis assumed. One sire and twodams showed significant QTLeffects for a QTL at
thefirstpeak. In both analyses, the estimated average allele substitution effect was 1.0aa
in these parents. For MCI, an additional sire and two additional dams gave significance
for the segregation of a QTL at the second peak. For MC2, one of these additional dams
was not significant. The estimated average allele substitution effect was 1.2aa in these
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five respectively six parents. Because the same parents tend to show the largest effect, it
seems mostlikelythatonly oneQTL is segregating inthisregion.
On chromosome 1,at 565 cM suggestive linkage was almost reached for LS3 (Figure
3). Two sires and three dams showed significant QTL effects. The average allele
substitution effect in these parents was \Aoa.

The two most likely locations of LSI and

LS2 swapped inorder of likelihood forLS3.
3.5
LS1

• LS2

LS3

3.0 <
Significant linkage(5%)

0.0

111111111111111111111

SO

100
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200

i i iil ll ii ii i ii ll l iii ii ii l li ii i iii l ii i ii

250

300

350

400

450

500

550

600

Mapposition(cM)

Figure 3.Test statisticvaluesfromtheanalysisoftransformed legscoreadjusted for BW48(LS3)
forquantitativetraitlocionchromosome 1.Significant andsuggestivelinkagethresholdsofLS3 are
included. Locations were original leg score (LSI) and transformed leg score (LS2) differedfrom
LS3 are indicated with dots and circles respectively. Map positions are given using the Haldane
scale.
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Discussion
CarcassTraits
Five carcass traits have been analysed. Both BW48 and CW are related to the growth
rate. Ahigher growth rate is important for farmers, because it enables them to increase the
production per pen. For processors, CW is amore useful measure than BW48,however in
practice BW48 is easier to measure. In order to increase the efficiency of growth, CP
could be increased.
MC is important as a quality trait for processors, retailers and consumers. Relations
between MC and several other quality traits havebeenreported. Lighter meat is associated
with a lower pH, lower water binding capacity, lower total pigment, myoglobin and iron
concentrations and higher cooking loss (Allen et al., 1997; Boulianne and King, 1995;
Barbut, 1993, 1997). Darker meat is related to a higher pH, a higher susceptibility to
bacterial spoilage and loss of a fresh odour and a shorter shelf life (Allen et ah, 1997';
Fletcher, 1995).Aprotein, which mightberelated toMC,ismyosin. The light polypeptide
of themyosin gene(MYLL1) islocated about25cMleft of QTL2at320cM.
Leg problems are of increasing importance for the poultry industry and can affect
growth performance, efficiency and mortality (Emmerson et al., 1991). Kestin et al.
(1992) report up to 90% gait abnormalities in broilers. Furthermore, they signal an
increase in gait abnormalities with increasing BW. Given the differences in prevalence of
gait abnormalities between the breeds in their study, a genetic base is assumed. With
increasing BW there is atendency towards anincrease of theproportion breast muscle and
a decrease of the proportion leg muscle (Emmerson et al., 1991;Pollock, 1997), which
might increase legproblems.LS was scored by looking at the lateral deviation of the legs.
Thelateraldeviationwaspreviously scored inturkeysbyNestor (1984).

ComparisonwithPreviousResults
Because BW48 was also analysed in the feed efficiency experiment (Van Kaam et al.,
1998, 1999b), it is interesting to compare the results. In the feed efficiency experiment, a
QTL waslocated at240cMonchromosome 1.Furthermore, high test statistic values were
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found on linkage groupWAU26, although not significant for,BW48. In the experiment on
carcass traits, however, no evidence for the presence of QTLs at these locations was
found. The test statistic was below one on both locations. These differing results can be
explained by the low correlation between the average adjusted progeny trait values of the
G2 animals (0.25) for BW48 inboth experiments. The genetic correlation between BW48
in both experiments was 0.60. Apparently, the performance of chickens is quite different
under different housing conditions, free housing vs individual housing, despite the same
genetic background, availability of feed and water and commercial broiler feed and a 23
hours a day light scheme. The mortality rate from 22 until 48 days was 4% for both
husbandry systems. It is possible that the QTL has an effect on BW48 under certain
conditions and hardly any effect under other conditions i.e. genotype x environment
interaction. Stress can be afactor causingdifferences between free and individual housing.
In free housing there could be more competition between chickens. On the other hand,
chickens housed individually can be stressed due to their limited freedom and due to
change in housing at 22 days, when they were switched to individual housing. Some
chickens might show a temporary growth stop when switched over to individual housing,
whereas other chickens seem unaffected. The low correlation between the average
adjusted progeny trait values of the G2 animals affects the power for detecting the same
QTL. Tolon and Yalcin (1997) concluded that husbandry system by sex interaction
significantly affected 7weekBW inbroilers.Other reasons for different results canbe that
thepreviously reported result is a false positive result or that a QTL is segregating, but is
not detected.
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Detectionofgenesonthe Z-chromosome

Abstract
Detection ofgenes locatedon theZ-chromosome hassome differences as compared to
the detection of genes located on autosomal chromosomes. In the present study, the
chicken Z-chromosome is scannedfor genes affecting growth traits andfeathering. For
thispurpose, datafrom a three generationfull sib-half sib design was available: parents,
full sib offspring and half sib grandof)"spring. The parents and full sib offspring were
genotypedfor 17 markers on the Z-chromosome. Phenotypic data was only available on
grandoffspring. Only the segregation of male chromosomes provides information on the
presence of genes and therefore a half sib interval mapping approach was used. The
feathering gene was detected significantly and located between markers ADL0022 and
MCW0331. No significant indications were found for the presence of QTLs affecting
growth traitsonthe Z-chromosome.

Introduction
Selection for quantitative traits has been performed effectively for many years without
knowledge on the action of individual genes. The development of an abundance of
molecular genetic markers, such as microsatellites, has provided the opportunity to
resolve quantitative genetic variation into individual loci and to understand the basis of
genetic variation. Recently a considerable number of DNA markers has been mapped for
poultry (Crooijmans et al., 1996).The availability of a genetic linkage map for chickens
facilitates themappingof genesaffecting quantitative traits (QTLs).
Genetic mapping of a trait comes down to finding those chromosomal regions that
tend to be shared among good performing relatives and tend to differ between good
performing and poor performing relatives. Conceptually, this amounts to the following
steps: scan the entire genome with a dense collection of genetic markers; calculate an
appropriate linkage statistic at each position along the genome; and identify the regions in
which the statistic shows a significant deviation from what would be expected under
independent assortment (Lander and Kruglyak, 1995).
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In previous studies, several QTLs were found in broilers. Van Kaam et al. (1999b)
reported four QTLs that were identified in a feed efficiency experiment and Van Kaam et
al. (1999") reported two suggestive QTLs in a carcass experiment. Only autosomal
chromosomes havebeen scanned for QTLs inbroilers so far but there might alsobe QTLs
located on the Z-chromosome. These QTLs might explain the observed difference in
mean and variance of growth between males and females. Furthermore, Tixier-Boichard
et al. (1995) found a genetic correlation between adult male and female body weight of
0.71. Hagger (1994) reported a genetic correlation of 0.84 between adult male and female
body weight. This suggests that male and female body weight are genetically different
traits which can be due to genes located on the sex chromosomes. In mice a large single
QTL was detected affecting body weight (Ranee et al, 1997a'b). The estimated effect of
the QTL was approximately 20%of mean body weight inmales and females at 10weeks.
In pigs, QTLs were detected affecting backfat thickness and intramusculair fat content
(Harlizius et al., 2000). These indications suggest that it is worthwhile to search for the
presenceof genes affecting growth traitsonthesexchromosomes.
Besides information on quantitative traits, information on feathering was available.
Feathering (early or late) isof interest because it can be used to distinguish day-old males
and females. The feathering locus isknown tobe located on theZ-chromosome (Nicholas,
1987). Feathering is a so-called single gene trait as opposed to the quantitative traits,
which are influenced by several genes and by the environment. It is therefore expected
thatif themethodology used isappropriate then it should bepossible to detect and localise
thefeathering gene.
The aim of the present study is to detect and localise QTLs for growth- and feed
efficiency traits on the Z-chromosome in a three generation design. In addition, the
feathering gene will be localised. For this purpose, the theoretical backgrounds for the
detection of QTLs ontheZ-chromosome for athree generation design willbe developed.
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Material and Methods
Experimentalpopulation
For this QTL detection study, a three generation population was created, as described
by Van der Beek etal. (1995). This design was termed a three generation full sib-half sib
design: parents, full sib offspring and half sib grandoffspring. In this article, the parents
will be referred to as G! animals (Generation 1),the full sib offspring as G2 animals and
the half sib grandoffspring as G3 animals. In order to increase the probability of parents
being heterozygous for QTLs thepopulation of Gi animals was produced by crossing two
genetically different outcross broiler dam linesoriginating from theWhite Plymouth Rock
breed. The maternal line had a relatively high reproductive performance and the paternal
line had a relatively high growth performance. The two lines had a genetic distance,
calculated as Rogers' distance (Nei, 1987) based on 16 microsatellite markers, of 0.37.
Phenotypic differences between thetwo lines innumber of eggs was20%and in slaughter
weight15%.
The population structure with observations and numbers of animals used in the
analysis is given in Table 1.The Gi animals were mated to produce full sib G2 families.
G2animals from onefull sib family weremated toG2animals from other families in order
to produce G3 animals. Each G2 animal was repeatedly mated with other G2 animals to
generate sufficiently largehalf sib families. Each G2male was mated to on average 4.5G2
females, and each G2female was mated to onaverage 2.8 males.Over all,each G 2 animal
was mated to 3.4 mates resulting in2.7 G3full sibanimals per mating.In each generation,
mating of related individuals was avoided. As shown in Table 1,more female than male
G2animals wereavailablebutthenumber of G3males andG3females were almost equal.
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Table 1.Number of animals used in theanalysis.
Generation

Males

Females

Total

Observations

Go

14

14

28

G,

10

10

20

Genotypes

G2

172

279

451

Genotypes

G3

1,063

1,083

2,146

Phenotypes body weight at23days"

G3

1,012

1,037

2,049

Phenotypes body weight at 48days (2)
and growth between 23 and48 days3

G3

977

999

1,976

Phenotypes carcass weightb

G3

969

984

1,953

Phenotypes body weight at48 days (1)
and carcasspercentageb

G3

2,054

2,099

4,153

Phenotypes for featheringab

Recorded inthe feed efficiency experiment.
b

Recordedinthecarcassexperiment.
In the three generation design, G] and G2animals were typed for genetic markers and

phenotypic information was collected for G3animals. On average, each Gi full sib family
consisted of 45.1 genotyped G2animals and on average,each G2animal had 8.9 progeny.
Different experiments wereperformed using the same Gi and G2animals,but different G3
animals. In the feed efficiency experiment, in total five hatches of G3 animals were
produced and phenotyped for several traits. From 0 to 22 days, the animals were kept in
groups. The animals were housed in individual cages between the age of 22 and 48 days.
Feed and water were supplied ad libitum at all times. The barns were artificially
illuminated 23 hours a day. Climate was controlled according to normal commercial
practice. Inthecarcass experiment, theG3animals wereraised in six hatches.The broilers
were housed in a litter system until an age of 48 days. Animal density was around 20
animals per square meter. Illumination was 23 hours aday and animals received feed and
water for ad libitum consumption. For more details on the experiments we refer to Van
Kaamera/. (1999aib).
Marker genotypes
Genotypes for microsatellite markers weredetermined using DNA derived from blood
samples from 20 Gi and 451 G2 animals. Marker alleles were recorded in base pair units.
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For moredetails seeGroenen etal.(1997, 1998).Intotal 437 informative markers were
mappedto28linkagegroups:inthepresentstudyinformation from 17markersmappedto
theZ-chromosome wereused.TheHaldanemappingfunction (Haldane, 1919)wasused
inthispaper.Thelinkagemapwasconstructed usingCRI-MAP(Greenetal., 1990).
Analysisofthephenotypicdata
For analysis of thephenotypic data a two step procedure was applied: first average
adjusted progeny trait values were calculated by adjusting phenotypic observations for
systematic environmental effects, and secondly a QTL analysis was undertaken using
average adjusted progeny trait values as dependent variables. The carcass and the feed
efficiency experiments each consisted of approximately 2,000 G3 animals. The present
studyfocuses onthetraitsbodyweight at48days,carcass weightandcarcasspercentage
obtained in thecarcass experiment and body weight at 23days,body weight at 48 days
andgrowthbetween23to48daysobtainedinthefeed efficiency experiment.Reason for
focussing the study on these traits is that especially for these traits differences exist in
mean and standard deviation between both sexes.This might bedueto genes located on
theZ-chromosome.
The data on thequantitative traits is used to calculate average adjusted progeny trait
values. Observations on male and female G3 animals were treated as different but
correlated traits, using a bivariate approach in order to account for heterogeneity of
variancebetween both sexes (VanKaam etal,1998).Moredetails on the model canbe
found in Van Kaam et al. (1997,1998). Average adjusted progeny trait values were
calculated for G2 animals after the data was adjusted for a number of systematic
environmental effects.
Besides the quantitative traits, data on feathering is available. In total, 4,153 G3
animalshavebeen scored for feathering, i.e.bothon animalsin thecarcass as well asin
the feed efficiency experiment. Two alleles are segregating at the feathering locus:K
(late)andk(early).Latefeathering animalswerescored as 1 andearlyfeathering animals
werescored as2. Similar asfor thequantitative traits,progeny meansof G2animalsare
calculatedforfeathering andtheseareusedintheQTLanalysis.
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QTLanalysisoftheZ-chromosome
Figure 1 gives a schematic representation of the three generation design in which
males and females are distinguished. In this design, the segregation of Gi alleles is
followed and genes can be detected if Gi animals are heterozygous. For autosomal
chromosomes,both maleand female allelescanbe traced (full sibdesign).The analysisof
such a design has been described by Van Kaam et al. (1998). For the analysis of the Zchromosome only the segregation of G\ males can be used: Gi females have one Z- and
one W-chromosome. Therefore, a half sib analysis was applied to the data. Figure 1
distinguishes between male and female G2 offspring of cocks heterozygous for a QTL
(Z'Z2). For the G2animals, average adjusted progeny trait values can be calculated either
based on male or female G3 progeny. This leads to four different groups of animals: G2
males for which the average adjusted progeny trait values are based on G3 male animals
(MM), G2male - G3 female (MF), G2female - G3 male (FM) and G2 female - G3 female
(FF). Because G2 animals can have inherited either the Z1 or the Z2 sire allele, in total 8
different meanscan becalculated (Figure 1).Additive geneeffects in the males and in the
females aredistinguished inorder to makeit possible to account for different gene actions
in males and females (e.g. due to dosage compensation). Furthermore, allele frequencies
in males and females are distinguished. If allele frequency differences for loci located on
theZ-chromosome exist between thetwo lines (Go),then the population is expected to be
in disequilibrium for a number of generations (Falconer, 1989). The contrast between the
Z1 and theZ2 allele for the MM group is 0.5[am+[qf -pfjd],

i.e. similar to the contrast

for an autosomal gene in a three generation design. For the FM group the contrast is
[am +(qm - pm)d\, incase frequencies in males and females are identical this is twice the
contrast of theMM group.For theMF group,thecontrast is af and for theFF group,the
contrast between Z1 andZ2is0.
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Figure1.Threegenerationfull-sib half-sibdesignweremalesandfemalesaredistinguished.
a
p =frequenciesof Z1 allele, q =frequencyof Z2allele, subscripts m and / for p and q
indicatefrequenciesinmalesorfemales. am, a.j :additivegeneticeffects for malesandfemales,
d : dominanceeffect, Z* isarbitraryallele,MM=maleG2 -maleG3, MF=maleG2 -femaleG3,
FM=femaleG2 -maleG3,FF=femaleG2 -femaleG3.
QTL analyses were performed using the multi-marker regression method for outbred
populations with a half sib structure (Knott et al., 1994). Using the full-sib QTL analysis
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like Van Kaam et al. (1998) is not possible, because only the segregation of the Gxmale
alleles can be followed. Because marker-QTL linkage phase can differ between families,
QTL analysis was nested within families. Average adjusted progeny trait values of G2
animals were regressed on the probabilities of inheriting the first allele of the male Gi
parent. A family mean was included in the model to account for polygenic differences
between families. G2 female average adjusted progeny trait values based on G3 females
were excluded from the analyses, as they do notprovide information on the presence of a
QTL. In a first analysis the information of theremaining three groups, MM, MF and FM,
were combined in order to have maximum power of detecting QTLs while realising that
the interpretation of the regression coefficients is not straightforward. In case significant
effects were detected, analyses were performed separately for the MM, MF and FM
groups. Regression coefficients obtained in these analyses can be interpreted using the
theoretically expected contrasts (Figure 1).
Themodel tofitaQTL atposition k was:
y<;

=fi+bikxm+eijk

where:
yy - Average adjusted progeny trait valuefor G2animal j of family i
fi

=Polygenic effect offamily i

bik =Regression coefficient for sire i atposition k
xiJk =Probability thatG2animal j infamily i atposition k received the
chromosomal segment from haplotype 1from the sire
etjk =Random residual of animal j infamily i atposition k

A weighting factor was applied to account for differences in number of G3 animals
contributing toG2average adjusted progeny trait values.The weighting factor is based on
the variance of the average adjusted progeny trait values of the G2 animals (Van Kaam et
ah, 1998).Note that although half sib analyses are performed the population does consist
of full sib G2 animals hence the weighting factor should be calculated as in the full sib
analysis.
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In order to test for the alternative hypothesis of the presence of QTL effects, versus the
null hypothesis of the absence of QTL effects, a test statistic was calculated at each
centimorgan. The test statistic istheratioof theexplained mean square of the QTL effects
under study in the numerator and the residual mean square of the full model in the
denominator. The test statistic atposition k iscalculated as:
^55t(H0)-^SS,(H1)A
Test statistic*(Hj :H 0 ) =

dfQ
<TL
RSSk(H0
4ftotal ~ 4ffamily ~dfQTL

Where RSS* is the residual sums of squares across families after fitting the full (H t ) or
the reduced model (H 0 ) and df are the total degrees of freedom (dflotal), number of
family means fitted [dffamUy) and number of QTLeffects fitted \dfQTL).

Informationcontent
If the inheritance of each cM of DNA would be known with certainty then the
distribution of theconditional QTLprobabilities would have an expected mean of 0.5 and
variance of 0.25: the G2 progeny has (1) or has not (0) inherited the QTL allele. The
variance reduces when there is uncertainty about the inheritance of a QTL allele. The
information content shows theratio between the actual variance found in the data and the
expected variance under full information (Spelman et al., 1996). The information content
will be lower when the distance from the nearest informative marker is larger and when
markers arelessinformative. Power ofdetection of QTLs willbe less inregions where the
information content is lower. Table2 shows therelative location of the 17markers on the
Z-chromosome used inthepresent experiment.
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Table 2. Linkage map of the Z-chromosome including marker names and marker positions in
centimorgans.
Marker

Location incM

ADL0022

0

MCW0331

24

MCW0055

35

MCW0258

49

ROS0072

50

ADL0273

101

ADL0201

116

ADL0250/MCW0241/MCW0246

121

MCW0154

122

MCW0294/MCW0292

129

ROS0017

135

LEI0121

166

MCW0128

197

LEI0075

203

Significancethresholds
Significance thresholds were calculated using the permutation test (Churchill and
Doerge, 1994). To obtain genomewise significance thresholds the chromosomewise
significance thresholds were corrected for multiple testing along the genome with the
Bonferroni correction (Van Kaam et al., 1998). Besides significant genomewise
thresholds, suggestive linkage thresholds were calculated (Lander and Kruglyak, 1995).
Significant linkage was declared if the 5% genomewise significance threshold was
exceeded. Suggestive linkage is equivalent to an expectation of one false positive result
per trait on a whole genome scan. Significance thresholds were determined for each trait
separately because differences in the distributions of the average adjusted progeny trait
valuesresult indifferences inthedistribution oftheteststatistics (Spelman etal., 1996).
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Results
Informationcontent
Figure 2 shows the information content on the Z-chromosome. The information
content variesbetween 0.37 and 0.87.The information content is highest inregions where
several informative markers are available. When the distance to the nearest informative
marker islarger, theinformation content isreduced.
1.0 i

150

200

Mapposition(cM)

Figure2.Information content onthe Z-chromosome.

Feathering
Figure 3 shows the profile of the test statistic for feathering. In this analysis, the data
of the MM, MF and FM groups are combined. Data from the FF group is excluded. The
profile shows a clear peak at 18 cM, i.e. between markers ADL0022 (0 cM) and
MCW0331(24cM).Atthemaximum thetest statistic reaches a value of 29.9 and exceeds
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the 5% genomewise significance threshold of 3.4. Subsequently, the FM, MF and MM
groups were analysed separately. Regression coefficients for the 10 sires that were
obtained in these analyses are shown in Table 3. The average regression coefficients are
0.25 for FM,0.55 for MFand0.29 for theMMgroup.

^—Feathering

Significant linkage(5%)
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i

i

i
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i
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i

i
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200

Mapposition(cM)

Figure 3.Test statistic profile resulting from the QTL analysis of the Z-chromosome for feathering
including 5%genomewise significance threshold.

Growthtraits
Figure 4 shows theresults of the analyses that were performed for carcass percentage,
carcass weight, growth between 23 and 48 days,body weight at23 days and body weight
at 48 days. Body weight at 48 days was measured both in the carcass experiment as well
as in the feed efficiency experiment and was analysed separately. None of the growth
traits exceeded the suggestive linkage threshold. Further analysis onlyrevealed suggestive
linkage for body weight at 48 days as measured in the feed efficiency experiment when
including onlyG2maledata (MM and MFgroups) intheanalysis (results not shown).
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Table 3. Estimated regression coefficients from the half sib QTL,analysis for the feathering gene
evaluated at 18cMon theZ-chromosome.
FM

MM

MF

Family

QTLeffect (std err)

QTLeffect (std err)

QTLeffect (std err)

1

0.31 (0.09)

0.54(0.16)

0.32 (0.15)

2

0.26 (0.09)

0.94(0.19)

0.19(0.18)

4

0.20 (0.06)

0.08 (0.16)

0.20(0.15)

5

0.20 (0.07)

0.41 (0.33)

0.38 (0.40)

6

0.33 (0.06)

0.46(0.11)

0.25(0.11)

7

0.29 (0.10)

0.53 (0.19)

0.20(0.19)

9

0.07 (0.08)

0.20(0.16)

0.23 (0.16)

11

0.32 (0.06)

1.14(0.26)

0.77 (0.26)

12

0.34 (0.06)

0.58(0.13)

0.18 (0.13)

13

0.15 (0.06)

0.59 (0.36)

0.13 (0.36)

Average

0.25 (0.07)

0.55 (0.21)

0.29 (0.21)
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Figure 4. Test statistics profiles from the QTL analyses of the Z-chromosome for carcass
percentage, carcass weight, growth between 23 and 48 days and body weight at 23 and 48days.
Genomewise 5% significant linkage thresholds and suggestive linkage thresholds are included.
Body weight at48days(1)and(2)representsbodyweightrecorded in thefeed efficiency andthe
carcassexperiment,respectively.

Discussion
Van Kaam et al. (1999a'b) estimated heritabilities, genetic correlations and phenotypic
variances of the growth related traits. Bivariate analysis treating male and female growth
as different traits resulted in genetic correlations between male and female growth traits
for animals included in the present experiment. These correlations were close to 1.00
except for body weight at 48 days and carcass weight. For body weight at 48 days, the
correlation was0.97 inthe feed efficiency experiment and 0.92 inthe carcass experiment.
The estimated genetic correlation between male and female carcass weight was 0.93. A
low genetic correlation suggests that male and female body weight are genetically
different traits which might be due to genes located on the sex chromosome. Genetic
correlations found by VanKaam etal. (1999a'b) inthepresent data werenot as extreme as
those reported by Tixier-Boichard et al. (1995) and Hagger (1994). This suggests that in
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the analysed population the effect of possible QTLs located on the sex chromosome are
relatively small and might be a reason why no sex-linked QTLs affecting growth traits
have been detected in the population studied. However, large differences exist between
male and female phenotypic variance: thephenotypic variance for body weight at 48 days
inthecarcass experiment is60.7 for males and 38.4 for females (Van Kaam etah, 1999a).
Also for other traits considerable differences in male and female phenotypic variances
were found (Van Kaam et al., 1999a'b).These differences might be due to the interaction
between genes located on the sex chromosome and genes on autosomal chromosomes.
Effects duetointeractions werenotincluded inthepresent study.
In this study, no evidence was found for thepresence of QTLs for growth traits on the
Z-chromosome. This might be due to the statistical power of the experiment. For the
experimental design used in this study, Van Kaam et al. (1998) reported a power of 99%
for a QTL with an effect of 1.2aa (h 2=0.30,heterozygosity of the QTL is 50%, average
informative bracketsizeis20cM, singlebracketTypeIerror= 5%). However, this power
applies to an autosomal QTL. For the Z-chromosome, no full sib analysis can be applied
because the female G!individuals are not informative. Further, theFF group does not add
any information about the presence of a QTL because the expected marker contrast is
zero. It is expected that these two factors reduce the power for a QTL with an effect of
1.2aa from 99% to approximately 89%. For autosomal loci the expected contrast based
on G3 progeny is half an allele substitution effect: 05\a +\q-p)d\,

i.e. 0.5a when

d =0. Intheabsence of dominancecontrasts for aQTLlocated on theZ-chromosome are
0.5am for the MM group, am for the FM group and aj for the MF group. If am =a^
thencontrasts for QTLs located ontheZ-chromosome are larger than for QTLs located on
autosomal chromosomes. This will increase the power of detecting QTLs on the Zchromosome. Based on approximate power calculations, it is expected that QTLs located
on the Z-chromosome with an effect greater than 0.7aa have a reasonable probability
(power >70%) of being detected inthis experiment.
Chambers etal. (1993) review influences of k and K alleleson traitsrelated to growth,
egg production and fitness as well as physiological measures. Chambers et al. (1993)
found inconclusive results oneffects of sex-linked feathering alleles on growth, but it was
concluded that any comparison of k and K most probably will be confounded by the
presence or absence of the ev21 provirus as well as background genome. The proviral
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ev21 locus is very closely linked to the k locus. In spiteof the close linkage, evidence for
recombination has been reported (Boulliou et al., 1992). In our study, no evidence was
found for the presence of a QTL affecting growth traits. From this, it can be concluded
that the feathering locus (or the closely linked ev21 provirus) probably does not have a
largeeffect on growth.
For the present experiment, late feathering KK males from one line were mated to
early feathering kW females from the other line (Goanimals). As a result all G] males are
heterozygous for the feathering locus (Kk) and Gi females are all KW. Gi animals are
mated among each other to produce G2 full sib families. Consequently, 50% of the G2
females arelatefeathering (KW) and 50%areearly feathering (kW).All G2males are late
feathering but 50% is homozygous (KK) and the other 50% is heterozygous (Kk).
Expected marker contrasts are derived for Gi males. As in this set-up all Gi males are
heterozygous, we expect to find the contrast in each of the ten Gi paternal sib families.
Theoretical expected contrast for the MM groups is 0.5|am +{qf -pfp\,
group it is af and for the FM group [am +(qm-pm)d].

for the MF

When assuming that the

frequency of the k allele is p and the frequency of the K allele is q and given that late
feathering was assigned atrait valueof 1and early feathering a valueof 2, am=cif =0.5
and d = -0.5 .Expected contrast for MM now is 0.5pf ,for MF, it is 0.5 and for the FM
group, the contrast is pm. Contrasts are based on G3 individuals inheriting alternative
paternal alleles and therefore pf

and pm relate to frequencies of the k allele in G2

individuals. G2males are Kk or KK and thus pm =0.25. Females are KW or kW, which
makes pj =0.25. The theoretically expected contrast for the MM group therefore is
0.5pf =0.25 which isclose totheobserved average regression coefficient of 0.29 (Table
3). For the MF group the expected contrast is 0.5 and the average observed contrast is
0.55 and for the FM group the expected marker contrast is pm =0.25 whereas the
average observed contrast is also 0.25. This illustrates that theoretically expected and
observed contrasts agree. At first sight, contrasts for the MM (0.5p f ) and for the FM
group ( p m ) seem to differ, however due to differences in allele frequencies between
malesand females expected contrasts turnouttobeequal.
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In the present study, the location of the feathering gene was estimated using a
regression analysis approach. Alternatively, the location of the feathering locus could
have been estimated based on a linkage analysis. In such an approach genotypes of G2
individuals for feathering need to be inferred based on feathering scores of G3 animals.
The inferred genotypes were used in a CRI-MAP analysis (Green et ah, 1990). Analysis
revealed significant linkage between the feathering locus and ADL0022 (lod-score =
19.00), MCW0331 (lod-score = 18.28), MCW0055 (lod-score = 11.19) and MCW0258
(lod-score = 6.59). The most likely location of the feathering locus was at 13 cM on the
Kosambi mapping function (Kosambi, 1944), i.e. between markers ADL0022 and
MCW0331. This shows that regression and CRI-MAP analysis point towards the same
marker bracket. The most likely location within that bracket differs slightly between the
two methods. This is partly due to a difference between the Haldane and Kosambi
mapping function. The remaining 3 cM difference might be due to the fact, that
inconsistent G3genotypes areignored intheCRI-MAP analysis.
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Bayesian QTLanalysisusingscalingfor heterogeneity

Abstract
ABayesian methodfor QTLanalysis,which iscapable ofaccountingfor heterogeneity
of variance between sexes is introduced. The Bayesian method utilises a parsimonious
model which includes scaling parameters for polygenic and QTL allelic effects per sex.
Furthermore the method employs a reduced animal model in order to increase
computational efficiency. Markov Chain Monte Carlo techniques were applied to obtain
estimates of genetic parameters. In comparison with previous regression analyses, the
Bayesian method (1) estimates dispersion parameters and polygenic effects and (2)
utilises individual observations instead of offspring averages (3) estimates fixed effect
levels and covariates and heterogeneity of variance between sexes simultaneously with
otherparameters, taking uncertaintiesfully intoaccount. Broiler data collected in a feed
efficiency and a carcass experiment was used to illustrate QTL analysis based on the
Bayesian method. The experiments were conducted in a population consisting of 10 full
sib families of a cross between two broiler lines. Microsatellite genotypes were
determined on generation one and two animals and phenotypes were collected on third
generation offspringfrom matingmembersfrom differentfamilies. Chromosomal regions,
which appeared to contain a QTL in previous regression analyses and showed
heterogeneity of variance, were chosen. Analysed traits in thefeed efficiency experiment
were body weight at 48 days and growth,feed intakeandfeed intake correctedfor body
weight all three between 23 and 48 days. In the carcass experiment, carcass percentage
was analysed. The Bayesian method was successful in finding QTLs in all regions
previously detected.

Introduction
Inrecent years,theavailability of genetic markers for most farm animals has increased
rapidly (Rohrer et al., 1996; Groenen et ah, 2000). The usage of these markers makes it
possible to reconstruct the transmission of chromosomal segments from parents to
offspring. Several statistical methods have been developed for mapping quantitative trait
loci (QTL) (e.g.regression, (restricted) maximum likelihood, Markov Chain Monte Carlo
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(MCMC), for review see Bovenhuis et al, 1997; Hoeschele et al., 1997). The methods
differ in their computational requirements, the underlying genetic model and/or the ability
to handle different population structures. Computationally inexpensive methods like
regression interval mapping are very suitable for initial genomewide analyses, providing
results quickly. However, a standard regression analysis only considers the most likely
haplotype configuration, requires pre-adjustment of data for environmental factors and
heterogeneity of variance and does nottake genetic relations for thepolygenic effects into
account. Furthermore, standard regression analysis is limited for usage in complex
populationsbecause only genotypes from twogenerations are utilised.
Bayesian analysis,facilitated by sampling from conditional parameter distributions via
MCMC, is computationally expensive but can take fully account of the uncertainty
associated with all the unknown parameters in the QTL analysis (Wang, 1998). When
applied to an animal model including polygenic and QTL effects with relationship
matrices, a Bayesian analysis is not limited to a specific pedigree structure and can
accommodate partly missingmarker genotypes (Bink and Van Arendonk, 1999).
In previous studies Van Kaam et al. (1998, 1999a, 1999b) performed whole genome
scans and identified QTL affecting growth, feed efficiency and carcass traits in broilers
using regression interval mapping. This approach required pre-adjustment of offspring
observations for fixed effects, heterogeneity of variance between sexes and parental mate
contributions. In a pre-adjustment for heterogeneity of variance, it is not possible to
distinguish polygenic, QTLand environmental variance.The aimof thepresent study was
to develop a method that simultaneously handles fixed effects, heterogeneity of variance
between sexes and polygenic and QTL effects while accounting for uncertainties. This
method is applied to chromosomal regions where QTLs were previously found using
regression analysis. It isexpected that the current method will give a better representation
of reality and results inestimates of QTLvariance and position that are closer totheir true
values.
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Material and Methods
Bayesiananimalmodel
Fernando and Grossman (1989) extended the animal model by including normally
distributed QTL effects inaddition to apolygenic effect. In aBayesian setting their model
canberepresented as:
y |b,u,v ~ # ( x b +Zu+Wv, \a])
with

b-=h b2 ... bp\ bj~u[bmin,bmj
u

~N 0,

V

I

kol
0
0 Gkal

where y is a n-vector of phenotypes, X is a n x p incidence matrix relating fixed effect
levels and covariates to phenotypes, b is a/j-vector of fixed effect levels and covariates,
Z is a n x q incidence matrix relating individuals to phenotypes, u is a ^-vector of
random additive polygenic effects, W isanx 2q incidence matrix relating QTL alleles to
phenotypes, v is a 2^-vector of random additive QTL allelic effects, A is the additive
genetic relationship matrix, a\ is the polygenic variance excluding the QTL, Gk is the
gametic relationship matrix for the QTL and depends on the QTL position k and the
marker information, and o^ is the additive variance of the QTL allelic effects. The same
error variance, <7e, is applied for all observations, hence error terms are assumed to be
uncorrelated with homogeneous variance.
In the present experiment, heterogeneity of variance between sexes occurs e.g. body
weight related traits (Van Kaam et al, 1998). Van Kaam et al. (1999a, 1999b) previously
reported additive genetic correlations between sexes ranging from 0.87 to 1. Therefore,
we assume that the same genes are responsible for these traits in both sexes and we
postulate that the genetic part of the heterogeneity is due to differences in the magnitude
of allelic effects in both sexes. Hence, heterogeneity can be either due to different
polygenic effects, QTL effects and/or otherwise fixed or random environmental effects.
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For the genetic effects, heterogeneity is modelled with the introduction of scale
parameters (Quaas etal., 1989). Separate scale parameters per sex are used for polygenic
and QTL allelic effects. Furthermore, separate fixed effects and error variances are
modelled per sex.This leadstothe scaled model:
y, |b s ,u,v ~ tf(x,b, +csZsu +dsWsv,Iff* ) for s =m, /
with
b

s,

~

u
V

U\t>min'bmaj]
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k

where cs and ds represent scale parameters for the polygenic respectively QTL allelic
effects and subscript s indicates sex: male (m) or female (J). In the scale model the
variances of the random genetic effects are fixed, because otherwise the scale parameters
and these variancecomponents would both bemeasuring the samedispersion and not both
be identifiable. The solution, taken here, is to fix a2 and al to one and hence u and v
have a standard normal distribution. Rather than a singlepolygenic variance a2 as in the
homoskedastic case, we now have c2mand c2 depending on the sex in which genes are
expressed. Likewise we have dm and df for variances of QTL allelic effects. The total
additive genetic variance equals the polygenic variance and twice the QTL allelic
variance. A scale parameter can be interpreted as a standard deviation but in the model
equation, it is a regression coefficient. Regression coefficients typically have normal
conjugate priors like other mean effects. Here a left-truncated normal prior is used to
assure non-negativity for thescaleparameters:
cs~TN{}iCs,(T2Cs)mthcs>0
ds ~TN^ids,a2ds)

with ds>0

New candidate values are sampled using a normal distributed candidate generating
density.
In the present case, uncorrelated error terms with homogeneous variance within sex
are assumed. Inverted gamma distributions with pre-defined hyperparameters a and Aare
used torepresentprior knowledgeontheseerror variances as a2 ~ IG\a,Xs).
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MCMCalgorithm
The solutions of the model are obtained using MCMC techniques, which enable
sampling from the posterior distribution of parameters. A reduced animal model (RAM)
was used to obtain solutions more efficiently because polygenic effects for non-parents
and QTL allelic effects for ungenotyped non-parents do not have to be sampled (Bink et
ah, 1998a, Cantet and Smith, 1991). In QTL mapping, only the genetic effects of parents
areof direct interest, because it is their allelic segregation, which isproviding information
on the presence of a QTL. In Appendix 1, the full conditional distributions of the fixed
and random effects and the dispersion parameters inthe scaled RAM arepresented. Fixed
effect levels and covariates, random polygenic and QTL allelic effects and haplotypes are
sampled using Gibbs sampling. With a RAM residuals of non-parents consist of an error
term and the Mendelian parts of the additive genetic variance depending on the RAM
category, therefore theconditional distributions of thedispersion parameters do not havea
simple form to facilitate Gibbs sampling. Hence, Metropolis-Hastings is used to sample
scale parameters and error variances. The likelihood of the RAM, which is evaluated in
theMetropolis-Hastings algorithm, isas follows:

4

nn

-is/

T,/ 5 "" xexp

-0.5^

1=1 s=M,F

where eisj = yjsj - x'jsjb- cszisjU- dsw'isjVis the error term for the observed animal j with
2

/ 2

2I

sex s in the RAM category i with residual variance Tis =ae +G»,-\Cj +2ds) and fi),
reflects the total amount of additive genetic variance present in ris. There is one RAM
category for parents (tUj=0) and three for non-parents: both parents known (co2 =0.5),
one parent known (fi)3 =0.75) and both parents unknown (co4 =1.0). For parents, there
are "ones" in z'iSjand w'isjcorresponding to the individuals' own genetic effects and for
non-parents these are "halves" corresponding to the genetic effects of the identified
parent(s) and "zeros"corresponding tounidentified parent(s). Note that if parents have no
phenotypic observations the model reduces to a sire-dam model. The vectors u and v only
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contain parental genetic effects and the relationship matrices in their priors only contain
parental contributions,hence u ~ iV(0,AP) and v| m,k ~ N(0,G;y>).
The QTL position k is modelled by including information from flanking markers m
in the computation of the inverse of the gametic relationship matrix G j ^ . Marker
information is described in terms of the allelic constitution of the chromosomal
homologues of the founders and identity by descent values for all non-founders (Jansen et
al, 1998;Bink andVan Arendonk, 1999).

Experimentalpopulation
Athree generation population was created for thepurpose of QTLdetection, following
recommendations of Van der Beek et al. (1995). Founder animals, parents, offspring and
grandoffspring are indicated as generation 0, 1, 2 and 3 animals or G0, Gj, G2 and G3
animals, respectively. In the three generation design, G! and G2 animals were typed for
genetic markers and phenotypic observations were collected on different hatches of G3
animalsdistributed over afeed efficiency and acarcass experiment.
Table 1. Population structure with numbers of animals used in the analyses and types of
observationscollected."
Generationb

Males

Females

Total

Observations

Gt>"

14

14

28

G!

10

10

20

Genotypes

G2

172

279

451

Genotypes

G3

1,012

1,037

2,049

Phenotypes BW48,FIFA, FIFW, GAIN

G3

969

984

1,953

Phenotypes CP

a

Numbersexcludeoudiersandmissingvalues.
Goetc.=Generation0etc.
c
MaleandfemaleGoanimalsarefromdifferent lines,Goanimalswerenotincludedintheanalyses
becausemarkergenotypeswereunknown.
d
BW48 =bodyweightat48days;FIFA=feedintakeinafixedageinterval;FDFW=feedintakein
afixedweightinterval;GAIN=growthbetween23and48days;CP=carcasspercentage.
b

The number of animals and the population structure are presented in Table 1. Two
genetically different outcross broiler damlines from theWhitePlymouth Rockbreed were
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chosen as the founders of the experimental population. In qne line, 14 males and in the
other line 14 females were chosen and 14 G0 couples were created. These 14 couples
together produced 10Gi males and 10Gj females. From these 20 G] animals, 10 couples
were created, which on average produced 45.1 G2 full sibs. G2 animals were mated with
several G2 animals from different families to produce nine G3 animals on average. For
more details see Van Kaam et al. (1998; 1999a; 1999b). In the analyses Gu G2, and G3
animals were included and G0 animals were omitted, because the Bayesian method
requires known marker genotypes for baseanimals.

Traits
Traits from the feed efficiency experiment analysed in this study were body weight at
48 days (BW48) and growth (GAIN), feed intake (FIFA) and feed intake adjusted for
body weight (FTFW) all three measured between 23 and 48 days. In total 2,049 animals
withphenotypic observations wereincluded intheanalysis (VanKaam etal., 1999b).
The only trait from the carcass experiment analysed in this paper was carcass percentage
(CP). In total 1,953 animals with observations on CP were analysed (Van Kaam et al.,
1999").
Fixed effects for BW48, GAIN, FIFA and FIFW were the location of the animal's
cage within the building and an interaction between the hatch of the dam and the hatch of
the offspring. For FIFW, BW23 and BW48 were used as covariates. For CP, an
interaction between hatch of the dam, hatch of the offspring and the day of measuring
carcass weight was included as fixed effect. Because carcass weight was measured on 2
days inonehatch, dehydration might have an influence on the measurement within hatch,
and therefore thedayof measuring wasincluded intheinteraction term.

Markerdata
Genotypes for microsatellitemarkers weredetermined using DNAderived from blood
samples from all 20 Gi and 451 G2 animals. Marker alleles were recorded in basepair
units.Marker dataused inthis analysis is asubset of the marker data used for creating the
linkage map (Groenen et al., 1998). Only seven chromosomal regions, which showed
heterogeneity of variance between sexes and suggestive significance for the presence of a
QTL in previous analyses (Van Kaam et ah, 1999a; 1999b) were selected for further
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analysis. Marker alleles were determined in all 10 families for most of the markers in
these regions. Genotypes for some markers however were only collected in 4 families.
More details on the regions analysed are given in Table 2. Aminimum marker spacing of
about 2cM wasaimed at except for themost lateral markers, which were used to increase
informativity at the ends of the map. On all analysed regions, all 20 parents were
informative, except on linkage group WAU26 were 4 parents were uninformative. The
genotypes of two markers with the same location, MCW0023 and ADL0183, are
combined. All analysed markerbrackets areindicated inTable3.
Table 2.Chromosomal regions analysed per trait. Indicated per chromosomal region are the trait,
thechromosomeorlinkagegroup,thenamesofthemarkersflankingtheanalysedregion,thelength
oftheregioninHaldane scalebetween theleft andtheright marker, andthenumber of markersin
thisregion.
Trait3

Chromosome

Left marker

Right marker

Length of
region in cM

Number of
markers

GAIN

1

ADL0150

ADL0314

96.2

11

BW48

1

ADL0150

ADL0314

96.2

11

FIFA

1

ADL0150

ADL0314

96.2

11

FIFA

4

ADL0288

MCW0284

91.7

11

FIFA

WAU26

ADL0289

MCW0165

22.8

3

FIFW

2

ADL0228

MCW0247

78.2

13

CP

1

LEI0169

ADL0328

88.5

13

" BW48=bodyweightat48days;FIFA=feedintakeinafixedageinterval;FIFW=feedintakein
afixedweightinterval;GAIN=growthbetween23and48days;CP=carcasspercentage.

MCMCandpriordistributionsettings
For all chromosomal regions of interest, several independent QTL analyses were each
based on a single chain of 2,000,000 cycles after 1,000 cycles burn-in time. A single run
required 4hourson a450MhzPentiumII.Ineach analysis,the QTLposition was fixed in
the middle of a marker bracket. Parameters, which are known to converge more slowly,
were sampled moreoften thanother parameters as was suggested by Uimari et al.(1996).
Dispersion parameters were sampled in each cycle, fixed effects, polygenic effects and
QTL allelic effects were sampled in every 5 th cycle and haplotypes were sampled every
50thcycle,becausethey areverytimedemanding tosample.
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Table 3. Marker brackets analysed per trait. Indicated per chromosomal region are the trait, the
chromosomeorlinkagegroupandthenamesofthemarkersflanking themarkerbrackets.
Trait8

Chromosome

Flanking markers of analysed marker brackets

GAIN

1

LEI0174-UMA1.107-MCW0058-LEI0071-MCW0101-LEI0101

BW48

1

LEI0174-UMA1.107-MCW0058-LEI0071-MCW0101-LEI101

FIFA

1

LEI0174-UMA1.107-MCW0058-LEI0071-MCW0101-LEI0101

FIFA

4

ADL0246-ADL1094-MCW0085-LEI0122-ADL0266-LEI0144

FIFA

WAU26

FIFW

2

ADL0343-MCW0082-MCW0341-MCW0071-ADL0270-MCW0184

CP

1

LEI0106-MCW0O23b-LEI0O79-MCW0177-MCW0255-LEIO168

ADL0289-ADL0262-MCW0165

" BW48 =body weight at48days;FIFA=feed intake in afixedageinterval;FIFW = feed intake in
afixedweight interval;GAIN =growth between 23and48 days;CP=carcass percentage.
b

Information ofMCW0023 andADL0183 wascombined.
Priors for dispersion parameters were chosen assuming that: (1) The residual variance

is 40% of the observed variance without adjustment for fixed effects, resulting in A, (2)
The heritability is0.3,(3)The expected variance explained bytheputative QTL is20%of
the additive genetic variance with the mode of the QTL scale parameters at zero, hence
fid =0, (4) The variance on the polygenic scale parameter, al , is 0.09 x the expected
polygenic variance, and (5) There is no heterogeneity of variance between sexes, i.e. the
same priors were used for males and females. Using the first two assumptions, the
additive genetic variance can be calculated. With the third assumption, the additive
genetic variance canbedivided over the polygenic and QTL variance. Then a\

follows

from the expected QTL variance and fic is obtained from a small simulation. The a
hyperparameter of the inverted gamma prior for the error variances was 2.000001 in all
cases. The settings for the prior distributions for the scale parameters as well as the A
hyperparameter of the inverted gamma prior for theerror variances are shown inTable4.
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Table 4. Values of the left-truncated normal priors for scale parameters and inverted gamma
residual priors for the error variances. Indicated per trait are the prior values for left-truncated
normal priors ofthe polygenic scale parameters andtheQTL allelic scale parameters andinverted
gamma priors of the error variances. The a hyperparameter of the inverted gamma prior was
2.000001 inallcases.Forboth sexes,the sameprior valueswere used.
Modelincluding QTL
Traita

Mc

«l

Md

o\

A

GAIN

94

876

0

1,217

28,400

BW48

113

1,271

0

1,766

41,200

FIFA

165

2,703

0

3,754

87,600

FIFW

79

617

0

857

20,000

CP

0.64

0.04

0.00

0.06

1.3

Model without QTL
Trait"

He

°?

Vd

°l

A

GAIN

105

1,093

0

0

28,400

BW48

127

1,606

0

0

41,200

FIFA

185

3,398

0

0

87,600

FIFW

88

766

0

0

20,000

0.00

0.00

CP

0.72

0.05

1.3

" BW48=body weight at48days;FIFA=feed intakeinafixed ageinterval;FIFW=feed intakein
afixedweight interval; GAIN=growth between 23and48days;CP=carcass percentage.

Results
Heterogeneityofvariancebetweensexes
Table 5 shows the posterior means for the estimated heritabilities including the QTL,
the QTL proportion of the total genetic variance and the phenotypic variance. Results are
shown for the most likely marker bracket containing a QTL, i.e. the marker bracket with
the largest QTL effect. Differences in phenotypic variances between males and females
were found for all traits. For most of the traits, the phenotypic variance in males is larger
than in females except for carcass percentage where female phenotypic variance is larger.
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The heterogeneity of variance is most pronounced for GAIN where male phenotypic
variance is 1.5 times the female phenotypic variance. The estimated male and female
heritabilities arefor mosttraits inthesameorder suggesting that this heterogeneity isto
thesameextentduetodifferences inenvironmental aswellasadditive geneticvariances.
ForFIFA,additivegeneticvariancesaresimilarinmalesandfemales.
Thepolygenicvariance,whichcanbederivedfromTable5,showsheterogeneitymost
clearly for GAIN, FTFWand CP. The QTLvariance, which also follows from Table 5,
shows heterogeneity for the QTL in the region MCW0058-MCW0101 affecting GAIN,
BW48 and FIFA and for the QTLin the interval ADL0343-MCW0082 affecting FTFW.
The QTLs affecting FIFA in the intervals ADL0194-MCW0085 and ADL0262MCW0165andCPintheintervalLEI0079-MCW0177appear tohaveasimilareffect on
bothsexes.
PresenceofQTL
TheQTLanalysesshowevidencefor thepresenceofQTLineachofthenineregions
whereaQTLwasfound inthepreviousregressionanalyses.AQTLisassumedpresentif
avalueof zeroisnotinthe95% HighestPosterior Density (HPD95) region for theQTL
scaleparameter i.e. theQTL variance differs significantly from zero. In eight out of 32
marker brackets a QTL was found that affected observations in only one sex and in 18
marker brackets both sexes were affected. The most likely marker bracket which was
reported by Van Kaam etal.(1998, 1999a, 1999b) always contained a significant QTL
exceptfor GAINexpressed inmalesandBW48expressed infemales. In several cases,a
QTLseemedpresentinoneortwooftheflanking markerbrackets.
Scaleparameters
In Figure 1, an example of the marginal posterior densities of male QTL scale
parameters is given. Thesedensities aretheresult of the analysis of BW48.InFigure2,
the marginal posterior densities of female QTL scale parameters obtained in the same
analyses are given. The pattern of the densities shows that the closer to marker bracket
LEI0071-MCW0101 the further the densities shift away from zero. This provides clear
evidence that the most likely marker bracket for the location of a QTL is the bracket
LEI0071-MCW0101. The pattern for this trait is similar for the male and female QTL
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scale parameters. The densities of the male QTL scale parameters however are further
away from zeroand hencetheQTLeffect tendstobelarger inmalesthan in females.
Table5.Posterior meansof theheritability, proportion QTLvariance of the total geneticvariance
andphenotypic variances inthe mostlikely markerbracketusing amodel with a QTLand witha
modelwithoutQTL.Indicatedpertraitaretwoanalysesoneshowingthemostlikelymarkerbracket
with a model containing a QTL and one with a model without a QTL. For each analysis, the
polygenic,QTLanderrorvariancesinmalesrespectivelyfemales areshown.
Trait"

Interval

C

*J

Ym°

Yf

GAIN

LEI0071-MCW0101

0.25

0.23

0.46

GAIN

NoQTL

0.21

0.21

BW48

LEI0071-MCW0101

0.30

BW48

NoQTL

FIFA

<

<

0.21

42,738

27,960

0.00

0.00

42,388

27,729

0.28

0.26

0.14

59,734

42,318

0.27

0.27

0.00

0.00

59,266

42,087

MCW0058-LEI0071

0.30

0.33

0.40

0.13

144,050

114,879

FIFA

ADL0194-MCW0085

0.27

0.34

0.21

0.21

143,706

114,871

FIFA

ADL0262-MCW0165

0.27

0.36

0.23

0.21

144,087

115,813

FIFA

NoQTL

0.25

0.32

0.00

0.00

142,789

114,078

FIFW

ADL0343-MCW0082

0.40

0.39

0.33

0.26

41,377

28,517

FIFW

No QTL

0.36

0.36

0.00

0.00

40,795

28,173

CP

LEI0079-MCW0177

0.34

0.37

0.16

0.26

2.01

2.46

CP

NoQTL

0.31

0.36

0.00

0.00

1.98

2.46

" BW48=bodyweightat48days;FIFA=feed intakeinafixedageinterval;FIFW=feedintakein
afixedweightinterval;GAIN=growthbetween23and48days;CP=carcasspercentage.
b
Male and female heritabilities are calculated as hm =\fm +2dm)/\fm +2dm +ae J and

hj=(c2f+2dj)/(c}+2d}+a2f).
c

Male and female proportions QTL variance of the total genetic variance are calculated as
Ym =2d«/fe + 2 ^ ) and Yf =2d2/(c2f +2dj ) .
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Figure 1. Marginal posterior densities of the male QTL scale parameters obtained in five analyses
of BW48 inconsecutive markerbrackets on chromosome 1.
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Figure2.Marginal posterior densities of the female QTLscale parameters obtained in five analyses
of BW48in consecutive markerbrackets on chromosome 1.
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Influenceofpriors
In order toobtain an idea of theinfluence of the settings of theprior for the QTL scale
parameters an additional analysis is done using different settings. In these settings, a QTL
explaining 10%instead of 20% of the additive genetic variance is assumed. These settings
were 7W(l20,1434) for the polygenic scale parameters and 77V"(o,833) for the QTL scale
parameters. A comparison of the densities of the male QTL scale parameter is shown in
Figure 3, which gives theprior distributions reflecting a proportion QTL variance of 10%
and 20% and the posterior distributions obtained using these two priors. With a prior of
10% the QTL variance diminished with 31% compared to a prior of 20%. The proportion
of theadditive genetic varianceexplained bytheQTLdiminished from 26%to 19%.

—Posterior with aprior proportionQTL of20%
- • - Posterior witha prior proportion QTL of 10%
• Priorwithaproportion of QTL20%
» Priorwithaproportion QTL of 10%

»
c
a

a

3S**** *7**TTfmmmw
60

80

100

120

MaleQTLscale parameter

Figure3.MarginalposteriordensitiesofthemaleQTLscaleparametersofBW48obtainedinthree
analyses in marker bracket LEI0071-MCW0101 on chromosome 1using different settings for the
priorsofthescaleparameters.
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Discussion
Methodofanalysis
Advantages of the Bayesian method as compared to regression analysis are that: (1)
All parameters except recombination rates are estimated simultaneously taking
uncertainty into account. (2)Ananimal model, whichincluded fixed and polygenic effects
and polygenic and gametic relationships matrices, is used. (3) Heterogeneity of variances
between sexes is accounted for simultaneously by scaling, and (4) Dispersion parameters
areestimated for allrandomtermsinthemodel.Because fixed effect levels and covariates
and heterogeneity of variance can be handled by the Bayesian method, individual
observations instead of offspring averages can be used. A polygenic component is part of
the model instead of the family effect as in the regression analysis. For the analysis with
theregression interval mapping procedure, approximations wereneeded in the adjustment
for contributions of the parental mates to phenotypes. The usage of an animal model in a
Bayesian analysis offers the opportunity to exploit all relationships through relationship
matrices, which abandons the need for this adjustment. The advantage of accounting for
heterogeneity by scaling is that it hardly increases the computational needs (Quaas et ah,
1989) because the number of parameters increases only by using fixed effects per sex and
byaddingtwodispersion parameters for genetic effects and onefor theerror variance.
The current Bayesian method requires marker genotypes for all base parents. In the
experimental population, no genotypes were collected on G0 animals and therefore this
generation wasexcluded from theanalyses.

Scaledmodel
Biologically there isjust one genetic constitution per animal and one genetic variation
inapopulation, only theexpression of thegenes inboth sexes differs. The scaled model is
similar by assuming one genetic variation, one polygenic effect per animal and one effect
per allele and scaling the gene effects with respect to the sex of the animal in which the
gene is expressed. The scaled model is similar to a normal bivariate model in which the
genetic correlation between sexes is restricted to one. The scaled model however has the
advantage that only onepolygenic and two QTL allelic effects per animal are required. A
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bivariate approach wouldrequiretwopolygenic andfour QTLallelic effects peranimal.
Hence, the scaled model is more parsimonious than a bivariate model, which improves
estimabilityandreducescomputationalrequirements.Adisadvantage,however,isthatthe
scaled model can only handle correlations of one, whereas a bivariate approach would
allow any correlation. Assuming that the same genes influence a trait in both sexes it
seemsjustified having genetic correlations of unity if the direction of the effect is the
same in both sexes. Especially for a QTL which is assumed to be a single gene the
correlation between the effects in both sexes should be one.Hence using one polygenic
andtwoQTLalleliceffects issensible.
Ignoring heterogeneity of variance between sexes by assuming homogeneous
varianceswouldresultinamoreemphasisonthevarianceinmalesandlessinfemales.In
thepresentanalysis,thepossibilityofoppositegeneticeffects betweensexeswasomitted.
The scaled model however can accommodate this possibility by using normally
distributedpriorsforthescaleparametersinsteadofleft-truncated normals.
The scale parameters are expressed relative to thefixedvariance of u and v. This
wasdonebecauseitisnotpracticaltoexpresstheeffect inonesexasaratioofthe effect
intheothersex,sucharatiowouldleadtoproblemsincasetheeffect inthesex,whichis
inthedenominatoroftheratio,wouldbezero.
Estimates
Incomparison withour previously published values (Van Kaametah, 1999a;1999b)
total phenotypic variances agreeclosely with maximum differences of 6%. Heritabilities
howeveraredifferent fromthoseobtainedpreviously.Inthecurrentstudy,heritabilitiesin
malesandfemales aremoresimilarthaninpreviousresults.Themaindifference between
bothanalysesistheabsenceofamaternalgeneticeffect inthecurrentmodel,whereasthe
previous study did not contain a QTL in the model. The heritabilities for CP (0.31 and
0.36) weresubstantially lower compared with our previous results (0.43 and 0.52).This
canbecaused bytheprior assumption for heritability of 30%. It isalsopossiblethatthe
previousmaximumlikelihoodestimateswerenotintheglobal maximum.EstimatedQTL
variances are between 13%and 46% of the total genetic variance, which seems quite
large. An analysis of the influence of the priors shows that the settings chosen for the
priors of the scale parameters have a substantial influence on the amount of genetic
variance assigned totheQTL.Furthermore,largeQTLvariances canpossibly becaused
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by using a normal distribution for QTLallelic effects instead of having just one fixed
effect per allele.
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APPENDIX 1
Fullconditionaldistributionsforthescaledreducedanimalmodel
In scalar notation thedistribution oftheobservations inthescaledRAMisasfollows:
yisj |b,u,v,c f ,rf,,ff* ~N(x'isj b+csz'isju + dsw'isjv,Tis)
andinvector notation thedistributionis:
y |b,u,v,c,d,o-e2s ~# ( x b +Zu+W V , T )
where Z and W are the matrices formed by concatenation of csz'iSj and dsw'isj,
respectively.
For example, depending onananimal's sexthenonzero elements of an animal's row of
W will be dm or df for parents and 0.5dm or 0.5df for non-parents. Finally, T isa
diagonal matrix of the residual variances (including Mendelian sampling terms)
1

I I

21

corresponding theobservations i.e. ty =o\ +(0i\fs +2dsjfor yisj.
The following notations will be used: [M], denotes thei* column of matrix M, [M],,
denotes matrix M with the t"1 column deleted and m_, denotes vector m with the j *
element deleted.
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Thefull conditional distribution ofthefixed effects isas follows:
bt |b_,,u,v,y,c,d,T~

((\~v
N

ffeivr*n

i W T WJ

Thefull conditional distribution ofthepolygeniceffects isas follows:
a, |b,u_,,v,y,c,d,T~
[ Z J ' T - 1(y- Xb- [z]_,u_,.- W v ) - £ a « a .

N

([z]V'|z]wf

7*i

[zJVlzl+a"

The full conditional distribution oftheQTLallelic effects isas follows:
V;|b,u,v_,,y,c,d,T~

[wl'T-^-Xb-Zu-twLv-,)-!^
/[W]'T-1[W]+ ^

J*i

N

_1

[W]'T [W] +s*
If the model would be ascaled animal model thenthe scaleparameters and error variances
would have normal and inverted gamma conjugate priors, respectively, thus facilitating
Gibbs sampling. With the scaled RAM, however, the full conditionals for these
parameters are not standard distributions because the scale parameters appear in both the
means and variance of p\yiS],m,u,\,cs,ds,a^

J. Thus, a Metropolis-Hastings update is

used for theseparameters.
Let the conditional residual for yisj be eisj=yiSj-x'JSjb-csz'iSjU-dsw'isjV
contribution tothelikelihood for sexsis Ls

-0.5,

={[[[

r - ^ x e x p -0.5-^M

and the

then:

<=i j=\

4 k > < > < A b-u,v,y)cc LS x(al }°5exp
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n ^ K ' a i-al ' c " b ' u ' y ^rLsxfe)

ex

P-

-0.5(<ff-/xdf

"
i

withds >0

p f e s |a i .^^ J ,cf i ,b,u,v,y)ocL i x(tT e 2 J a s ' e x p — f - ^wither, > 0
These conditional distributions need to be evaluated multiple times with fixed b, u and v
in the Metropolis-Hastings updates. This is facilitated by computing the individual sums
of squaresand crossproducts intheexponential termof each Ls, e.g., Y . (v,j; - Xybfeyu)
and Y^.fw^v)2.
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Multiple traitBayesian QTL analysis

Abstract
Combining data obtained in several experiments is expected to improve the QTL
detection power and estimation accuracy. An existing Bayesian method was extended to
be able to handle multiple trait data including heterogeneity of variance between sexes.
The method employs a scaled reduced animal model. Markov Chain Monte Carlo
(MCMC) algorithms wereapplied toobtainmarginalposterior densities.
Broiler body weightmeasured at48 days intwoexperiments was used to illustratethe
method.Thetwoexperiments,afeed efficiencyand acarcass experiment, were conducted
in a population consisting of 10full sibfamilies of a cross between two broiler lines.
Microsatellite genotypes were determined on generation one and two and phenotypes
were collected on different groups of generation three animals. The model included a
polygenic correlation, which had a posterior mean around 0.72 in the analysis. A QTL
was found present in marker bracket LEI0071-MCW0101 accounting for 38% of the
genetic variation in males and 26% infemales in thefeed efficiency experiment. In the
carcass experimentthe QTLwas locatedinthe region UMA1.107-LEI0071andaccounted
for upto 19%ofthegenetic variation.

Introduction
Several statistical methods have been developed for mapping quantitative trait loci
(QTL) (for review see Bovenhuis et al., 1997; Hoeschele et al., 1997). Most of these
methods arelimited toanalyses of onetrait atatime.In many QTLexperiments, however,
information on multiple traits is collected on the same or on related animals. In such
experiments a joint analysis of multiple traits can increase the statistical power of
detecting QTLs and theprecision of parameter estimates (Korol et al., 1998). Korol et al.
(1995) and Jiang and Zeng (1995) introduced likelihood-based methods for multiple trait
QTL mapping to test biologically interesting hypotheses regarding the nature of genetic
correlations between different traits. The application of these methods, however, is
restricted to populations originating from inbred lines. Weller et al. (1996) suggested to
derive a set of uncorrelated traits by application of canonical transformation to handle
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multiple traits in an outbred population. This procedure was applied to the analysis of
milk production traits in Israeli dairy cattle. The procedure is based on the phenotypic
covariance structure and, consequently, assumes that the genetic and environmental
correlations between two traits are equal. In addition, it does not make a distinction
between the genetic correlation for polygenes (i.e. the average pleiotropic effects of all
QTL)andthegeneticcorrelationfor theQTLunderstudy.Solutionsfor theoriginaltraits
couldbeobtainedbyreversetransformation.
In thepresent paper, the single trait Bayesian method presented by Van Kaam etal.
(2000)isextended toanalysemultipletraitsjointly.AmultipletraitBayesian method for
QTLdetectionisnew.ThemethodemploysananimalmodelwithasingleQTL affecting
alltraitsandcanaccountfordifferent magnitudesofpolygenicandQTLeffects inmales
and females, through scale parameters. Furthermore a polygenic correlation is included.
The correlation between QTL allelic effects on different sex-trait combinations is
supposed tobeone,assumingthattheQTLisasinglegeneandtheeffect onall sex-trait
combinations is in the same direction. Marginal posterior densities are obtained via
samplingusingMarkovChainMonteCarlo(MCMC)techniques(Gilksetah,1996).

Material and Methods
SingletraitBayesiananimalmodel
VanKaametal.(2000)presented anextensiontotheFernandoandGrossman(1989)
model by including scale parameters to account for heterogeneity of variance between
sexes in single trait analysis. It was assumed that the magnitude of the effect of some
polygenes as wellasQTLs maybe larger inone sexcompared totheother and henceit
seems appropriate to consider effects as scaled (Quaas et al, 1989). The Bayesian
representationofthescaledmodelwas:
y, I b ^ v - AffxA +c J Z i u+^W i v,Icr £ 2 Jfor s=m,f
withthepriorassumptions:

b'-k b2 ... bp] b.-Uib^b^}
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where y isan-vector ofphenotypes, X isanxp incidence matrix relating fixed effect
levelsandcovariatestophenotypes, b isap-vectoroffixedeffect levels andcovariates,
cs arepolygenic scaleparameters, where subscripts s indicates sex: male (m)or female
(J),Z isan x q incidence matrixrelating individuals tophenotypes, u is a^-vectorof
random additive polygenic effects on the standard normal scale, ds are QTL scale
parameters, W isanx2qincidencematrixrelatingeachindividual's twoQTLallelesto
phenotypes, v is a 2^-vector of random additive QTL allelic effects on the standard
normal scale, A is the additive genetic relationship matrix, Gk is the gametic
relationship matrix for the QTL and depends on QTL position k and the marker
information. In the above representation, uncorrelated error terms with homogeneous
variance within sex, ae , are assumed. Inverted gamma distributions with pre-defined
hyperparametersaandXareusedtorepresentpriorknowledgeontheseerrorvariancesas
ae ~/G(a,AJ. Each sex has a scaling parameter for the polygenic and QTL allelic
effects. Thevariancesof therandom genetic effects arefixedto oneand hencestandard
normally distributed uand vareused (Van Kaametal.,2000).Scale parameters canbe
considered as genetic standard deviations, hence genetic variances can be obtained by
squaring scale parameters. The prior distributions for the scale parameters are normal
distributionsleft-truncated atzero:
cs~TN{fiCs,al)v/ithcs>0
d5~TN{fids,G2ds)mthds>0
Becausetheseprior distributions areleft-truncated, theprior expectations arebigger than
the means nc and \id and theprior variances are smaller than the variances a%c and
ad ofuntruncatednormaldistributions,butcanbeobtainedbyintegrationorsimulation.
New candidate values are sampled using a normal distributed candidate generating
density.
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Multipletrait Bayesian animal model
The scaled model is now extended to account for multiple traits, here the case of two
traits is considered. Each animal has two polygenic effects, one for each trait, where the
traits of interest might have a polygenic correlation, p , that varies from -1 to +1.
However, for the QTL, each animal has only two additive allelic effects (paternal and
maternal), assuming unity-correlation. In other words, the correlation between the effects
of the QTL alleles is one for all sex-trait combinations, assuming that the direction of the
effect in all sex-trait combinations is the same, only the magnitude of the effect differs.
This leads to the following extended scaled model in a two-trait situation with
heterogeneity of variancebetween sexes:
yts I b r j ,u r ,v - tf(xttbtt +ctsZtsut +dtsXVts\,lols)

for t = 1,2 and s = m,f

Here the observations are divided into four sets defined by trait indicated with subscript t
and sex indicated with subscript s. Each combination of trait and sex has its own scaling
parameter for thepolygenic and QTL allelic effects. Therefore theQTLcan have an effect
on some of the sex-trait combinations and not on others. Hence we now have the
following prior assumptions:
f - A

Ap

0"

~N 0, Ap

A

0

0

Gk

«1
«2
V

c„ - TN

I *- 0

("%•<) with c,t >0

^ ~ ™ ( ^ „ . < ) w i t h dts>0

U[p,
P~u\p
min,p„
A diffuse uniform prior was chosen for the polygenic correlation in which the
boundaries pmin and p ^ ^ are determined by therequirement of positive definiteness of
the correlation matrix. In this case with one polygenic correlation the boundaries are plus
and minus one. New candidate values for p are sampled using a uniform candidate
generating density. If all observations have no environmental correlations because no
animals are measured for more than one trait and common environmental effects are
negligible, as assumed here, then the error variance, a\ , within each sex-trait
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combination is homogeneous and an inverted gamma prior distribution on the error
variancesisspecified as ae - IG(a,A,s).
Marker information is described in terms of the allelic constitution of the
chromosomal homologues of the founders and identity by descent values for all nonfounders(Jansenetal.,1998)andisneededtocalculatetheinverseof Gk similartoBink
andVanArendonk(1999).
Bayesian inferences werebasedonthejointposterior distribution ofmissing dataand
parameters,giventheobservedmarkerandphenotypicdata.ThesolutionsoftheBayesian
modelareobtainedusingMCMCalgorithms,whichenablesamplingfrom theconditional
posterior distribution of parameters. Areduced animal model (RAM), similar to Binket
al.(1998b),wasusedtoobtainsolutionsmoreefficiently becausepolygeniceffects ofthe
non-parents and QTL allelic effects of the ungenotyped non-parents do not have to be
sampled. Haplotypes, fixed effect levels and covariates, random polygenic and QTL
allelic effects are sampled using Gibbs sampling. The use of a RAM means that the
residual of the non-parents consists of the error and the Mendelian part of the additive
polygenic and QTL variance. Therefore a Metropolis-Hastings algorithm is used to
sample the scale parameters, polygenic correlation and error variances. The full
conditionaldistributionsofthedispersionparametersaregiveninAppendix1.
Experimentaldata
An experimental population, consisting of founder animals, parents, offspring and
grandoffspring, indicated as generation 0, 1, 2 and 3 animals or G0, Gi, G2 and G3
animals,wasanalysed. Inthisdesign, Gi andG2animals weretyped for genetic markers
and phenotypic observations werecollected on G3animals. The number of animals and
the population structure are presented in Table 1. A more detailed description of the
populationwasgivenbyVanKaametal. (1998,1999",1999b).IntheanalysesG0animals
areomitted,becausethemethodrequiresknownmarkergenotypesonallbaseanimals.
Two traits were analysed in this study. These traits were body weight at 48 days
(BW48)measured inafeed efficiency experiment andmeasuredinacarcassexperiment.
Different hatchesofG3 animals wereused ineachexperiment. After removalof outliers
2,049 observations remained in the feed efficiency experiment and 1,953 observations
remainedinthecarcassexperiment.
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Fixed effects for BW48 in the feed efficiency experiment were the location of the
animal's cage within thebuilding and an interaction between thehatch of the dam and the
hatch of the offspring. The only fixed effect for BW48 in the carcass experiment was an
interaction between thehatch of thedamand thehatch of the offspring.
Table 1. Population structure with numbers of animals used in the analysis and types of
observationscollected.8
Generation

Males

Females

Total

Observations

G0V

14

14

28

G,

10

10

20

Genotypes

G2

172

279

451

Genotypes

G3

1,012

1,037

2,049

Phenotypes BW48FE

G3

969

984

1,953

Phenotypes BW48CA

" Numbersexcludeoutliersandmissingvalues.
b
G0etc.=Generation0etc.
c
MaleandfemaleG0animalsarefromdifferent lines,G0animalswerenotincludedintheanalysis
becausemarkergenotypeswereunknown.
d
BW48FE =body weight at48daysasobserved in afeed efficiency experiment, BW48 C A = body
weightat48daysasobservedinacarcassexperiment.

Markerdata
Genotypes for microsatellite markers weredetermined using DNA derived from blood
samples from all 20 Gi and 451 G2 animals. Marker alleles were recorded in basepair
units. Only one chromosomal region showed suggestive significance in the previous QTL
analysis of the feed efficiency experiment (Van Kaam et ah, 1999b), however in this
region no evidence was found in the carcass experiment (Van Kaam et al., 1999"). This
region was located on chromosome 1and contained eleven markers over 96.2 cM starting
with marker ADL0150 and ending with marker ADL0314 (Groenen et al., 1998). A
minimum marker spacing of about 2cM wasaimed atexcept for the most lateral markers,
which were used to increase marker informativity at the ends of the map. Marker alleles
were determined in all ten families for seven of the markers in this region. Genotypes for
four markers however were only collected in four families. All 20 parents were
informative inthis region.
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MCMCandpriordistributionsettings
Multiple QTL positions are investigated by keeping the QTL position fixed in the
middle of a number of consecutive marker brackets. For all marker brackets of interest, a
separate analysis based on a single chain of 3,000,000 cycles plus 1,000 cycles burn-in
time was undertaken. A single run required 620 minutes on a 450 Mhz Pentium II. For
comparison reasons, a model without a QTL was studied as well. This required 310
minutes for the same number of cycles. Parameters that were suspected to converge
relatively slowly were sampled more often than other parameters as was suggested by
Uimari et al. (1996). The polygenic correlation was sampled 5 times each cycle, scale
parameters and error variances were sampled once each cycle, fixed effects, polygenic
effects and QTL allelic effects were sampled in every 5 th cycle and haplotypes were
sampled every 50thcycle,because they arevery timedemanding to sample.
The a hyperparameter of the inverted gamma prior distribution of the error variances
was setto2.000001 for all sex-trait combinations. The other hyperparameters of the priors
for the dispersion parameters were set based on the following assumptions: (1) The
residual variancesare40%of thevarianceintheobservations unadjusted for fixed effects,
resulting in A, (2) Heritabilities of both traits equal 0.30, (3) The putative QTL accounts
for 20% of the additive genetic variance with a mode at zero, hence \id =0 , (4) The
varianceof thepolygenic scaleparameter, of ,is0.09 x theexpected polygenic variance,
and (5) There is no heterogeneity of variance between sexes, i.e. the same priors were
used for males and females. Based on assumption 1and 5, the A hyperparameter was set
to 41,200 for the error variances in the feed efficiency experiment and to 44,000 in the
carcass experiment. Using the first two assumptions the additive genetic variance can be
calculated. With thethird assumption theadditive genetic variance canbe divided over the
polygenic and QTL variance. Then ad

follows from the expected QTL variance and

fic isobtained from asmall simulation. Thepriors for body weight inthe feed efficiency
experiment were rw(ll3,127l) for the polygenic scale parameters and r#(0,1766) for the
QTL scaleparameters,both were left-truncated at zero. The priors for body weight in the
carcass experiment were 7W(l17,1358) and 77v(o,1886) respectively. In the model without
QTL the polygenic scale priors were respectively 77V(l27,1606) for the feed efficiency
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experiment and 77v(l31,1702) for the carcass experiment. These latter priors were chosen
in order to have the same expected additive genetic variance and the same coefficient of
variation for the polygenic scale parameters in the model with and the model without
QTL.

Results
ModelwithoutQTL
Inthe absence of a QTL, the phenotypic variance inbody weight of males was 59,172
in the feed efficiency experiment and 58,470 in the carcass experiment (Table 2). The
variance in females was 29%respectively 36% lower. The estimates of the heritability of
body weight were very similar for females and males in both experiments (0.23 to 0.26)
with the exception of females in the carcass experiment for which a higher heritability
(0.38) was found. These heritability estimates arebelow those obtained by using restricted
maximum likelihood (VanKaametal, 1999a; 1999b).
The polygenic correlation between body weight measured in the two environments
was moderately high (0.73). This estimate is slightly higher than the rough estimate of
0.60 obtained by Van Kaametal. (1999a).

Modelscontaininga QTL
Analyses with a model containing apolygenic and QTL effect wereperformed for five
marker brackets on chromosome 1.The posterior means for the phenotypic variance for a
given sex and experiment were very similar for the different marker brackets (Table 2).
The difference with estimates obtained under the model without QTL ranged from 0% to
+2%.
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Table 2.Posterior means ofphenotypic variances inthe multiple trait analyses ofbody weight at 4 8
days in twoexperiments using a model with a Q T L fixed in different marker brackets o ra model
without QTL. Indicated per analysis are the marker bracket and the variance associated with a Q T L
expressed in males ( m ) respectively females ( / ) forbody weight at4 8days in two experiments.
Also results ofa model without QTL are'shown.
Feed eff. exp.

a2Pm

Marker interval

aPm

<?Pf

LEI0174-UMA1.107

59,567

42,306

59,249

37,739

59,436

42,103

59,182

37,750

59,987

42,136

59,058

37,762

LEI0071-MCW0101

60,299

42,345

58,875

37,680

MCW0101-LEI0101

59,539

42,127

58,957

37,639

UMA1.107-MCW0058
MCW0058-LEI0071

No QTL
a

Carcass exp.

a

59,172

41,790

58,470

<Jpf

37,373

Intervalwhichcontained aQTLinpreviousregressionanalysis(VanKaametal.,1998; 1999b).
Theestimates of thepolygenic correlation were slightly reduced by including the QTL

in the model (Table 3). This reduction is likely caused by the fact that a genetic
correlation of onewasassumed for theQTL.
Figure 1shows the marginal posterior density of the polygenic correlation obtained in
analysis of BW48 in the five consecutive marker brackets. The similarity between the
densities indicates that the convergence was good. The lag 1 serial correlation of the
polygenic correlation was 0.990. The polygenic correlation had the highest serial
correlation of all parameters. The trace of the polygenic correlation (not shown) however
reflects proper mixingof theMarkov chain.
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Table3.Posterior means of the polygenic correlation and heritabilities in the multiple trait analyses
of body weight at 48 days in two experiments using a model with a QTL fixed in different marker
brackets or a model without QTL. Indicated per analysis are the marker bracket, the polygenic
correlation and the heritabilities in males ( m )respectively females ( / ) for body weight at 48 days
in twoexperiments. Alsoresults of amodel without QTLare shown.
Polygenic
Marker interval

Carcassexp.

Feed eff. exp.

correlation
0.71

0.28

0.28

0.27

0.40

0.71

0.27

0.26

0.26

0.40

MCW0O58-LEI0O71

0.71

0.30

0.27

0.26

0.40

LEI0071-MCW0101

0.72

0.31

0.28

0.25

0.40

MCW0101-LEI0101

0.73

0.27

0.27

0.25

0.39

LEI0174-UMA1.107
UMA1.107-MCW0058
a

NoQTL

0.73

0.26

0.25

0.23

0.38

Interval which contained aQTLinprevious regression analysis (Van Kaametal.t 1998; 1999b).
Male and female heritabilities are calculated as (c^, + 2 ^ y ( c £ +2dm +ag J respectively

( c / + 2 r f /)/f c / + 2 4 + ^
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-•-LEI0074-UMA1.107
-M-UMA1.107-MCW0058
-»- MCW0058-LEI0071
LEI0071-MCW0101
-*-MCW0101-LEI0101
• Prior

c

i
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i

-0.6
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-0.2
0.0
0.2
Polygenic correlation

Figure 1.Marginalposteriordensitiesofthepolygeniccorrelationbetweenbodyweightat48days
inafeed efficiency andacarcassexperiment obtainedinfive multipletrait analysesofconsecutive
markerbracketsonchromosome 1 usingobservationsinafeedefficiency andacarcassexperiment.
The posterior means of the polygenic correlation and the heritability, which measures
thepolygenic and QTL variance asfraction of thephenotypic variance,for the five marker
brackets are shown in Table 3. Slightly higher heritability estimates were found after
including the QTL in the model. The differences between the five marker brackets,
however, were negligible.
The posterior means for the proportion QTL, which measures the variance explained
bythe QTLasproportion of thetotal additive genetic variance, are shown in Table 4. For
the feed efficiency experiment, marker interval LEI0071-MCW0101 resulted in the
highest estimates for proportion QTL, namely 0.38 in males and 0.26 in females. For the
flanking brackets, the estimates ranging from 0.13 to 0.23, were substantially lower. The
patterns observed in estimates for the feed efficiency experiment were very similar for
males and females. In the carcass experiment, however, the proportion QTL varied less
than in the feed efficiency experiment. The marker interval UMA1.107-MCW0058 gave
the highest estimated proportion in males (0.19) and the interval MCW0058-LEI0071
gavethehighestestimated proportion infemales (0.19) inthecarcass experiment.
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Table4.PosteriormeansoftheproportionoftheadditivegeneticvarianceassociatedwithaQTLin
themultipletraitanalysesofbodyweightat48daysintwoexperimentsusingamodelwithaQTL
fixed in different markerbrackets or amodel without QTL.Indicated per analysis arethe marker
bracket,lengthofthemarkerbracketintheHaldanescaleandtheproportionoftheadditivegenetic
varianceassociated withaQTLexpressedinmalesrespectively females forbodyweightmeasured
at48daysin afeed efficiency andacarcass experiment. Alsoresultsof amodel without QTLare
shown.
Lengthof
Marker interval

Female

Male

Female

38.8

0.11

0.16

0.17

0.13

UMA1.107-MCW0058

4.2

0.10

0.13

0.19

0.14

MCW0058-LEI0071"

2.0

0.23

0.15

0.10

0.19

LEI0071-MCW0101

7.5

0.38

0.26

0.10

0.13

MCW0101-LEI0101

13.8

0.14

0.13

0.10

0.12

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

No QTL
a

Carcass exp.

Male

LEI0174-UMA1.107

region incM

Feed eff exp.

IntervalwhichappearedtocontainaQTLinpreviousregressionanalysis(VanKaametah,1998;
1999").
Figure 2 shows the QTL scale parameters in males in both experiments at different

cycles of the MCMC chain for marker bracket LEI0071-MCW0101. This figure
demonstrates that the QTL scale parameters for both experiments vary independently
from each other during the Markov chain. This reflects the ability of the method to
estimate QTL variances for different traits independently. Lag 1serial correlations of the
polygenic scale parameters were around 0.97 and around 0.95 for the QTL scale
parameters.
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Figure 2. Scatter plot of the male QTL scale parameters for body weight at 48 days in a feed
efficiency versus in acarcass experiment obtained in the multiple trait analysis of markerbracket
LEI0071-MCW0101onchromosome1.
The marginal posterior densities of the QTL scale parameters in the feed efficiency
experiment aregiven for thefivemarker brackets inFigures 3and4.TheseFigures reveal
strong evidence for the presence of a QTL that affects males and females located in
marker bracket LEI0071-MCW0101. The density at zero is very small for this bracket.
The densities for the flanking marker brackets are more similar to the prior distribution.
These densities suggest thatthere isonly asingleQTL inthis region.
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Figure 3. Marginal posterior densities of the male QTL scale parameters modelling dispersion of
body weight at 48 days in a feed efficiency experiment obtained in five multiple trait analyses of
consecutive marker brackets on chromosome 1using observations in a feed efficiency and a carcass
experiment.
LEI0074-UMA1.107
UMA1.107-MCW0058
MCW0058-LEI0071
LEI0071-MCW0101
MCW0101-LEI0101
Prior

c
o
a

140

FemaleQTLscale parameter

Figure 4. Marginal posterior densities of the female QTL scale parameters modelling dispersion of
body weight at 48 days in a feed efficiency experiment obtained in five multiple trait analyses of
consecutive markerbrackets on chromosome 1using observations in a feed efficiency and a carcass
experiment.
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The marginal posterior densities of the QTL scale parameters for the carcass
experiment are shown inFigures 5 and 6. The densities for the male QTL scale parameter
in all marker brackets have a high density around zero, only the density obtained for
marker bracket UMA1.107-MCW0058 shows slight significant evidence for the presence
of a QTL. The densities for the female QTL scale parameter, however, show clear
evidence for thepresence of aQTL inmarker bracket MCW0058-LEI0071.
LEI0074-UMA1.107
UMA1.107-MCW0058
«-MCW0058-LEI0071
—LEI0071-MCW0101
4-MCW0101-LEI0101
• Prior

V)

c

4)
Q

60

80

140

MaleQTLscale parameter

Figure 5. Marginal posterior densities of the male QTL scale parameters modelling dispersion of
body weight at 48 days in a carcass experiment obtained in five multiple trait analyses of
consecutive marker brackets on chromosome 1using observations in a feed efficiency and a carcass
experiment.
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Figure 6. Marginal posterior densities of the female QTL scale parameters modelling dispersion of
body weight at 48 days in a carcass experiment obtained in five multiple trait analyses of
consecutive marker brackets on chromosome 1using observations in a feed efficiency and a carcass
experiment.

Discussion
Multipletraitscaledmodel
A parsimonious model specification was chosen on purpose to limit the number of
parameters, which needs to be estimated. Especially in small populations like the
experimental populations used for QTL detection, it is important to consider the
estimability ofparameters henceover-parameterisation shouldbe avoided.
In the present analysis the polygenic correlation for body weight measured in both
sexes was assumed to be one. This is very much in line with the genetic correlations of
BW48 between sexesof 0.97 and 0.92 obtained inearlier analysis of the data (Van Kaam
etah, 1999a; 1999b).Furthermore, the QTL allelic effects were assumed to have a genetic
correlation of one for all sex-trait combinations. The scaled model, however, can
accommodate the possibility of opposite genetic effects by using normally distributed
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scale parameters instead of left-truncated normal distributions. Allowing scale parameters
to be negative means that the direction of the effects is handled entirely by the scale
parameters andthepolygenic correlation(s) wouldhavetobe limited tobe non-negative.

Resultsforbodyweight
In this study, body weight measured in two different experiments was treated as two
different traits. The housing system applied in both experiments differed considerably, in
the feed efficiency experiment animals were housed individually in cages and the carcass
experiment animals were housed in groups in floor pens. The difference in environment
results inagenotype x environment interaction asreflected bythepolygenic correlation of
0.73.Thephenotypic variances inbothexperiments were very similar. Asdemonstrated in
Figure 2, the method can model the presence of a QTL for each sex-trait combination
independently. Summarising the evidence obtained in these analyses we conclude that a
single QTL affecting body weight at 48 days is most likely located in the region from
marker MCW0058 to MCW0101. Alternatively two QTLs can be present one affecting
body weight in individual cages located in marker bracket LEI0071-MCW0101 and one
affecting body weight in floor pens located intheregion UMA1.107-LEI0071. Possibly a
twoQTL model wouldbecapableofdissecting theinheritance more clearly.

Multipletraitanalysisversussingletraitanalysis
In single trait regression analysis of BW48, a QTL was found in the feed efficiency
experiment (Van Kaam etah, 1999b)but not in the carcass experiment (Van Kaam et ah,
1999a). This difference in results can be caused by a variety of reasons: (1) The low
correlation between body weight under different circumstances, (2) lack of significance
due to a power below one or (3) a false positive result in the feed efficiency experiment.
The multiple trait analysis of body weight should increase the power of detection and
hence increase the significance of a QTLif theQTL isnot a false positive result. Because
a QTL wasfound for bothexperiments with theBayesian method, itproves thata multiple
trait analysis with this method is more powerful than a single trait regression analysis.
Also a multiple trait analysis with the Bayesian method is more powerful than a single
trait analysis with theBayesian method, because in the multiple trait analysis a QTL was
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found inall four sex-trait combinations and in the single trait analysis (not shown) a QTL
wasfound inthree sex-trait combinations.
The multiple trait approach offers the opportunity to dissect the genetic covariance
among traits. It provides the opportunity to test whether the genetic correlation is due to
pleiotropy or linkage for certainregions ofthe genome (Jiang and Zeng, 1995).Inorder to
address this important biological question, our approach could be extended by removing
therestriction of agenetic correlation of one attheQTL.This however would require data
setsof sufficient sizetobe abletoestimate such acorrelation.
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Appendix 1
Full conditional distributions of the scale parameters, error variances and
polygeniccorrelationinthescaledreducedanimalmodel
With the scaled RAM thefull conditionals for scaleparameters and error variances are
not standard distributions because the scale parameters appear in both the means and
variance of p\yitSj b,u,v,cls, dts,a\ J where irepresents the RAM category andj is the
animal.Therefore aMetropolis-Hastings updateis usedfor theseparameters.
Let the error term be eitsj - yitsj - xUsp - ctszitSjU- dlsw'itsjv and the residual variance is
T,„ = ajts +coi(c,j+2dfsJwhere ft), reflects the total amount of additive genetic variance
present in zits. There isoneRAM category for parents (coi =0) and three for non-parents
with both parents known (p)2=0.5), one parent known (a)3 =0.75) and both parents
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unknown (tt)4=1.0). ThentheRAMlikelihoodforasex-traitcombinationis:
4 "its

-0.5

C'xexp-0.5^,=1 y = l

andthefull conditionaldistributionsofthe scaleparametersanderrorvariancesare:
pif„K•<•<

As.M,v,y)~

p(dts\ndis,a\a,<,cls,b,u,Y,y)°c

L,sx(<y°5exp

"°

5

^~^'

with c „ > 0

^x(<T^^exp "°'5^2"Md"'

with «*„>0

/>(< |a„,\,c (J ,4,b,u,v > y)ocZ, J x((7 e 2 /j )" a ' s " 1 exp—^f- with a\s >0
Thefullconditionaldistributionofthe polygeniccorrelationis:
p(p|b,u,v,y,c,d)«: -0.5gxlog(l-p 2 j
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GeneralDiscussion

General discussion

Introduction
This thesis focussed on the methodology and results of QTL analyses in an
experimental broiler population. This general discussion begins with summarising the
detected QTLs and results of analyses fitting two QTL. Then some comments on the
power of thedesign are given. Furthermore, theregression and Bayesian methodology are
discussed and someextensions are presented. Finally a guideline for future QTL analyses
is given.

NumberofQTLsfound
In the single QTL genome analysis using full sib regression, six suggestive and one
significant QTL were detected. Jansen (1993) suggested using multiple QTL analysis to
increase the power of detecting QTL. Therefore, additional two QTL regression analyses
were undertaken by fitting two QTLs affecting the same trait simultaneously. The most
likely two QTL models were found by using a two dimensional genome scan on the first
20 linkage groups. On the other linkage groups, not all parents were informative and
hence they are not comparable to the first 20 linkage groups. The two QTLs were fitted
independently of each other on different linkage groups or on the same linkage group with
a minimum distance of 40 cM between both QTLs. Significance levels were obtained by
two dimensional permutation to test for the presence of two QTLs versus no QTLs. The
significance levels were adjusted to genomewise levels using the same Bonferroni
adjustment as applied in the single QTL genome scan. The results of the most likely two
QTL models per trait are presented in Table 1.The two QTL regression analyses of the
first20linkage groupsrevealed 15QTLof which5 werefound inthe single QTL analysis
aswellandanextra 10QTLwere added.
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Table 1.Most likely twoQTLmodelsper traitover first 20linkage groups."
Trait-

Linkage group

BW23

12
17

Marker bracket
ADL0290-MCW0219
ROS0020-ADL0149

Significance
75.37%

1

UMA1.107-MCW0058

4

LEI0122-MCW0085

BW48FE

1
4

MCW0058-LEI0071
LEI0122-MCW0085

FIFA

1
4

UMA1.107-MCW0058
LEI0122-MCW0085

FIFW

1
2

UMA1.100-ADL0319/MCW0019
MCW0082-MCW0341

31.67%

FE

1
2

UMA1.100-ADL0319/MCW0019
MCW0314-MCW0245

46.35%

3
14

MCW0148/MCW0116-LEI0166
MCW0123-LEI0066

61.88%

CW

2
3

LEI0147-MCW0096
MCW0148/MCW0116-LEI0166

41.41%

CP

1
20

MCW0023/ADL0183-LEI0079
MCW0328-MCW0076

25.30%

MC

2
2

MCW0039-ADL0226
MCW0185-MCW0234

23.37%

LS

1
2

ADL0238-UMA1.003
MCW0065-ADL0212

64.26%

GAIN

BW48CA

47.59%

55.09%

2.27%

For each trait the most likely two QTL model is shown. For each model 2 marker brackets
containing QTLand the significance level ofthe whole model are shown.
BW23 = body weight at 23 days; BW48CA = body weight at 48 days in the carcass experiment;
BW48FE = body weight at 48 days in the feed efficiency experiment; CP = carcass percentage;
CW = carcass weight; FE = percentage feed efficiency between 23 and 48 days; FIFA = feed
intake in a fixed age interval; FIFW = feed intake in a fixed weight interval; GAIN = growth
between 23 and48 days;LS=leg score;MC=meat colour.
G= Genomewise significance 5%,S=Suggestive linkage 63.424%.
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General discussion
Because this is the first whole genome study in broilers, it is difficult to make a good
comparison with other studiesinliterature.Intuitively one might conclude thatthe number
of QTLs found per trait inthe single QTL whole genome scans is not large. Because most
of the analysed traits are correlated, some QTLs are detected for multiple traits.
Furthermore, besides the number of QTLtheir sizeisrelevant as well.Most QTL found in
this research accounted for quite a large part of the additive genetic variance. In the
Bayesian analyses the QTLs accounted for up to 46% of the additive genetic variance.
Hence not many QTL werefound buttheones, which werefound, had alarge effect. This
might seem surprising because broilers have been selected for many generations on
growth traits (Dunnington and Siegel, 1996) and one might expect that the largest QTLs
would be fixated. Georges et al. (1995) found QTL accounting for up to 60% of the
additive genetic variance in dairy cattle, but selection in dairy cattle has been over fewer
generations asinbroilers.

PoweroftheQTLanalysis
Several reasons can be given to provide an explanation for the limited number of
QTLsfound per trait:
a) Power of the design is not as high as desired for a whole genome analysis. Since the
time that power calculations were performed (Van der Beek et al., 1995) more
stringent criteria for the significance of QTL have been proposed (Lander and
Kruglyak, 1995).Their criteria for suggestive and significant QTL require adjustments
of the significance thresholds to account for multiple testing across the whole genome.
As a consequence of this adjustment of significance thresholds, the power for
detecting QTL is lower. In retrospect, the power of a design for QTL analysis should
be calculated using the significance criteria applied in the analysis. If a genomewise
analysis is undertaken and genomewise significance thresholds are used then the
power should be calculated in agreement with genomewise thresholds by adjusting the
TypeIerror rate. InTable2power calculations, adjusted to genomewise level,for five
different designs are presented. Alternative A shows a design similar to the actual
experimental design used in this thesis. The alternatives B, C, D and E each show the
effect of a change in one parameter compared to alternative A. In alternative B the
number of families was doubled. In alternative C, the number of offspring per family
wasdoubled. InalternativeD,thenumber of grandoffspring per offspring was doubled
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and in alternative E the average distance between informative markers was halved
hence, the number of markers was doubled. A heritability of 0.30 and a QTL
heterozygosity of0.50 areassumed.Powers areshownfor eachdesign withaQTL of
\aa (i.e. 055CTP)and withaQTLof 0.75aa (i.e. 0.4\a p ). TheTypeIerrorratewas
0.05 for genomewisesignificant linkageand0.63for genomewise suggestivelinkage.
Theresults for alternative Ashowthatthepowerof thedesign isonly substantial for
QTL with a large effect. Thedesign is not powerful enough tofindthe small QTL.
Comparingthealternatives showsthatthemosteffective waytoimprovethepowerof
thedesign istoincreasethenumber ofoffspring orthenumber of grandoffspring per
family. Doubling the number of markers hardly improves the power of the design.
Hence, we can conclude that the amount of phenotypic information is limiting the
powermuchmorethantheamountofmarkergenotypes.
b) The genetic difference between the lines used to set up the experimental population
mighthavebeentolow. Alarger difference between linescanincreasethe difference
inallelefrequencies attheQTL.Thelines areoutcross and mated in such a waythat
theprobability of heterozygosity is increased. It could be abetter idea to use across
betweenabroilerlineandawildtypechickenoralayerline.Thereason,however,for
choosing the lines used in this study was that these lines are closer to commercial
broiler lines and therefore the chance of finding QTLs, which are relevant in the
currentbreedingpractice,ishigher.Becauseoutcrosslinesareused,afull sibanalysis
is undertaken in which two different QTL alleles per parent are modelled. Some
studiesapplyalinecrossanalysisinwhichonlyoneadditiveandonedominanceallele
effect per line are modelled. The line cross analysis is more powerful when the
assumptionof fixation holds(DeKoningetah, 1999).Linecrossanalysiscanalsobe
appliedwhentheQTLallelefrequency differs betweenthelinesbut willnolongerbe
more powerful. A line cross analysis therefore seemed more appropriate for more
extremelinesthanforthecurrentpopulation.
c) The lines used to set up the experimental population havebeen under selection and
therefore the genes with the largest effect might be fixated. In that case, the genetic
variation in chickens would be largely due to polygenes, epistasis or imprinting and
notsomuchduetosinglegeneswithlargeeffects.
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d) Only a limited number of traits is analysed. Furthermore, these traits are often
correlated. Consequently only asmalleffective number of traits hasbeen analysed and
bychancethese mighthave given alimited number ofQTLs.
Table 2. Power offivealternative experimental chicken designs adjusted with Bonferroni to5%
genomewiselevelsassumingonlyoneQTLofsufficient size.
Alternative
B

C

D

E

10

20

10

10

10

Averagenumberof offspring/family

45.1

45.1

90.2

45.1

45.1

Averagenumberof grandoffspring/family

4.5

4.5

4.5

9.1

4.5

20cM

20cM

20 cM

20cM

10cM

Settings
Numberoffamilies

Distancebetweeninformativemarkers
Power with aQTLof size a =\aa andd=0
Significant linkage

0.56

0.90

0.96

0.93

0.66

Suggestive linkage

0.79

0.97

0.99

0.98

0.84

Significant linkage

0.18

0.44

0.66

0.59

0.24

Suggestive linkage

0.41

0.71

0.85

0.81

0.48

PowerwithaQTLof size a =0.75(7a andd = 0

Bayesianversusregressionmethod
First afull-sib regression method wasdeveloped andused for aninitial whole genome
scan. Because regression uses only the most likely parental haplotype configuration, only
one analysis at each location is required for each model of interest. This computational
efficiency enables a whole genome scan and also enables the use of permutation tests to
obtain significance levels and bootstrapping to obtain confidence intervals for QTL
position.
Disadvantages of the applied regression method are: (1) Prior adjustment of
observations was necessary, hence some uncertainty is not accounted for (2) Only a
simple population structure can be handled (3) No polygenic effect is included (4) Only
the most likely parental haplotype configuration isconsidered. Considering only the most
likely parental haplotype configuration is only a problem if two configurations have very
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similar probabilities, which isthecase ifthenumber of recombinants isnearly equal tothe
number of non-recombinants in a certain marker bracket. This is most likely to occur in
largemarkerbrackets and with alow number of marker alleles.
Secondly, a Bayesian method has been developed to enable analysis of bivariate data
including heterogeneity of variance between sexes. The advantages of the Bayesian
method are: (1) Inclusion of apolygenic effect. (2) Prior adjustment of observations is no
longer necessary because all parameters except recombination rates are sampled in one
analysis. (3) Simultaneous analysis using sampling accounts for the uncertainty in other
parameters. (4) Complex population structures can be handled due to application of an
animal model including relationship matrices. Bink and Van Arendonk (1999) clearly
demonstrated the benefit of incorporating additional relations. In this study based on an
experimental population, the scope to include additional relationships was very limited.
(5) All haplotype configurations are considered. (6) Dispersion parameters are obtained.
(7)Densities of parameters are obtained.
Although thegenetic model applied intheBayesian analyses seems more realistic than
that of the regression methodology, it is important to realise the negative aspects of
Bayesian analysis as well. Disadvantages of the Bayesian method are: (1) Computational
requirements are higher, hence more time is needed. (2) More skills,time and experience
of the researcher are required. (3) More sensitive to settings e.g. priors. (4) A normally
distributed QTL is assumed, whereas a limited number of alleles might be more realistic.
The number of alleles at the QTL and their frequencies, however, are unknown.
Furthermore, thecurrent method has thedisadvantages that sampling of QTLposition was
unsuccessful.
In conclusion, the Bayesian methodology seems more powerful but also more
demanding. In complex populations, regression analysis is too limited, hence an animal
model including a QTL is preferable. For a quick analysis or for an initial whole genome
scantheregression method is preferable.

Extensionsontheregressionmethodology
Some additional regression analyses have been undertaken. In a regression analysis,
the use of permutation to obtain significance thresholds is computationally the most
demanding task. Especially if a multiple QTL, hence multidimensional, scan would be
undertaken. It therefore might be an efficient approach to reduce the number of
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permutations to say 10%and usecurve fitting to obtain a proper distribution of thetest
statisticunderthehypothesisofabsenceofQTL.
Forfurther fine-mapping oftheQTLorfor application ofmarkerassisted selectionit
isuseful tohaveaconfidence intervalfor thepositionofaQTL.Confidence intervals for
QTLposition inregression analysis canbeobtained usingbootstrapping (Visscher etal.,
1996).Inabootstrappinganalysis,arandomsampleofnanimalsistakenfromafamilyof
n individuals. Some individuals can be sampled more than once others might not be
sampled.Inthismannerotherpopulations,whichcouldhavebeenobtainedfromthesame
parents, are mimicked. In each population, theusual regression analysis is done and the
mostlikely QTLposition is stored.This isrepeated alotof timestoobtain adensity for
the most likely QTLposition. Figure 1shows the results of a bootstrap analysis for the
QTL affecting feed intake, growth and body weight at chromosome 1. There is a78%
chancethattheQTLislocatedinaconfidenceintervalofonly8 cM.

8 CM: 78%

Mapposition (cM)

Figure 1.Bootstrapping confidence interval for QTLposition of theQTLaffecting Feed
intakeatchromosome1.
It is important to realise that with the application of bootstrapping the same
assumptions aremadeaswiththeregressionQTLanalysis.Onlythemost likelyparental
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Also all prior adjustments are included without taking uncertainties into account. It
therefore seems that bootstrapping confidence intervals are estimated to optimistic in case
doubt about thehaplotype configuration orprior adjustments exists.

ExtensionsfortheBayesianmethodology
There are several areas in which the Bayesian method, present here, can be improved
orextended. Themost important extensions are:
a) The most obvious extension is the inclusion of sampling of the QTL position. The
difficulty in sampling QTL position is in switching between different marker brackets,
because in each marker bracket the IBD pattern of the flanking markers differs
substantially. Bink et al. (2000) implemented simulated tempering as an algorithm to
enable the sampling of QTL position. Simulated tempering, however, is a method
which requires a lot of tuning to obtain settings, which work properly and has high
computational requirements. Recently Bink (personal communication) proposed a
joint sampling algorithm, which samples QTL position and QTL allelic effects jointly.
This algorithm seems to solve the difficulties in switching between marker brackets
with

limited

computational

requirements.

Furthermore,

Bink

(personal

communication) included a reversible jump algorithm, which enables the sampler to
switch between a model containing one QTL and a model without a QTL. Attempts to
sample QTL position in the current study, either with simulated tempering or with
joint sampling, failed.
b) A further extension, to enhance the scope of the Bayesian method, is the ability to
handle multiple traits measured on the same individuals. This can be accounted for by
enabling themethod tohandlecorrelated errorterms.
c) In order to achieve higher power and prevent against ghost QTLs it seems worthwhile
tofitmultiple QTLs simultaneously.
d) Another extension could be the ability to sample a correlation between QTL effects
instead of fixing this to one. In this way, closely linked QTLs can be accounted for,
butestimability mightbeproblematic with data setsof current size.
e) Recent evidence for imprinting (De Koning etah, 2000) makes it interesting to extend
the Bayesian analysis with the possibility to analyse imprinted QTLs. The underlying
Fernando and Grossman model distinguishes paternal and maternal QTL effects, but
they have not been estimated separately. The QTL variance was set equal to the sum
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of the paternally and maternally inherited QTL effect. The scaled RAM can be
extended inthefollowing twomanners toincludegenetic imprinting:
1) Proportion-imprinting model. In this model the elements in the first column of
matrix W equal the proportion of the QTL variance caused by the paternal alleles
and the elements in the second column of W equal the proportion of the QTL
variance caused by the maternal alleles. Only one of these proportions has to be
sampled. In this model, the proportion in column 1 would be near 0 in case of
paternal imprinting (maternal expression only) or near 1 in case of maternal
imprinting. In case of absence of imprinting, the proportions in both columns
would be0.5.
2) Indicator-imprinting model. In this model, the elements in the first column of W
are indicatorpalemal and the elements in the second column of W are
indicatormaternal.The indicator-imprinting model assumes thataQTL allele is either
completely expressed or not expressed at all. In the indicator model the sampler
would samplebetween 4options:
indicatorpatemal,indicatormaternal=0,0or0,1or1,1or1,0. Implementation can possibly
be done with a reversible jump step as in Bink (personal communication), where
the sampler can switch between a model including or excluding a QTL. Notice
here

that

the

option

of

absence

of

QTL

is

specified

with

indicatorpatemal,indicatormmemal =0,0. If an indicator for maternal or paternal
expression is zero then the maternal or paternal QTL allelic effect is zero. If
imprinting leads to no expression of an allele then this model is biologically more
correct than the proportion-imprinting model. However, steps between the four
options would be larger than intheproportion-imprinting model.

GuidelineforfutureQTLanalyses
In my opinion it is very important to realise what you can estimate with a reasonable
accuracy on a data set of a certain size and population structure. Over-parameterisation is
very tempting.Therefore theextensions for QTL models, suggested above, should only be
considered ifthedata setisof sufficient size.
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This dissertation deals with the development and application of methods for the
detectionofgeneswithasubstantialinfluence onquantitativetraits,socalledquantitative
trait loci (QTLs) in broilers. For the purpose of detection of QTLs, an experiment was
initiated. Athreegenerationfull sib-half sibexperimentalpopulationconsistingof 10full
sibfamilies originatingfrom acrossbetweentwobroilerdamlineswassetup.Genotypes
of up to 437 microsatellite markers on 28 linkage groups were determined on all 20
generationoneand451generationtwofull sibanimals.Generationthreehalf sibanimals
were divided in batches and phenotypic observations on several traits were collected in
different experiments.Datafrom afeed efficiency and acarcassexperiment wereusedin
theQTLanalyses.Inbothexperimentsapproximately2,000phenotypicobservationswere
collectedpertrait.
InChapter2,adetaileddescriptionoftheexperimentalpopulationisgivenforthefeed
efficiency experiment,theapproachfortheQTLanalysisisdescribed andresultsforbody
weightat48daysarepresented. Thedatawereanalysed using atwostepprocedure: first
average adjusted progeny trait values were calculated, and secondly QTL analysis was
performed using the average adjusted progeny trait values as the dependent variable.
Largedifferences inmeanandvarianceofmaleandfemalebodyweightwerefound.Prior
adjustment of thesedifferences isnecessary toensurethat eachobservation has asimilar
effect within the QTL analysis. Therefore, a bivariate analysis was used to estimate
variances, fixed and genetic effects. These estimated effects were used to calculate
averageadjusted progenytraitvaluesfor allgenerationtwoanimalsbyaveragingprogeny
observations, which were standardised after adjusting for fixed and maternal genetic
effects and for theadditive genetic contribution of theother parent. Afull sibregression
interval mapping approach was applied, because it enables a quick initial scan of the
entiregenomeandsimultaneously includesthesegregationofallelesfrombothgeneration
one parents. The QTL analyses were across family and average adjusted progeny trait
valueswereweightedtoaccountforthenumberofthirdgenerationobservationsincluded.
Intotal,24autosomallinkagegroupswereanalysedinthischapter.ThemostlikelyQTL
positionwasfoundbetweenmarkersMCW0058andLEI0071onchromosome1.
InChapter 3,theapproach described inChapter 2wasappliedonalltraitsinthefeed
efficiency experiment. Thesetraits werebodyweight at23and 48days,growthbetween
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23 and 48 days, feed intake between 23 and 48 days, the same feed intake adjusted for
body weight, and feed efficiency. In total 27 autosomal linkage groups were analysed and
four QTLs for body weight, growth and feed intake traits were found. The most
significant QTL was located between markers UMA1.107 and MCW0058 on
chromosome 1and had a4% genomewise significance for feed intake between 23 and 48
days. Furthermore, this QTL exceeded suggestive linkage for growth between 23 and 48
days and body weight at48 days.The other QTLs showed suggestive linkage. The second
QTL, affecting feed intake between 23 and 48 days, was located between markers
ADL0289 and ADL0262 on linkage group WAU26. On chromosome 4, between markers
MCW0085 andLEI0122, athird QTL was found, which had an effect on both feed intake
traits. Finally, a fourth QTL, which affected feed intake adjusted for body weight, was
located between markers MCW0082 and MCW0341 onchromosome 2.
In a similar way, Chapter 4 describes the analysis of all traits in a carcass experiment.
These traits werebody weight at 48 days,carcass weight, carcass percentage, breast meat
colour unadjusted and adjusted for body weight, original leg scores, transformed leg
scores and transformed leg scores adjusted for body weight. The same approach used
before in Chapter 2 and 3 was applied to undertake a genome scan on all autosomal
linkage groups. Two suggestive QTLs for carcass percentage and meat colour were
detected. The QTL affecting carcass percentage was located between markers ADL0183
and LEI0079 on chromosome 1.The QTL for meat colour was located on chromosome 2
and gave a peak between markers MCW0185 and MCW0234 and between markers
MCW0264 and ADL0164.
In Chapter 2, 3 and 4, the sex chromosomes were omitted from the genome scans. In
Chapter 5, the Z chromosome was analysed for growth and carcass traits. Additionally,
feathering was analysed. For the Z chromosome, only the segregation of male
chromosomes provides information on the presence of genes and therefore a half sib
interval mapping approach was used. No QTLs were found which affected growth or
carcass traits.For feathering, however, ahuge QTL effect was found. The feathering gene
was located between markers ADL0022 and MCW0331.
In Chapter 6, an existing Bayesian method is extended to enable the analysis of the
experimental broiler data accounting for the heterogeneity of variance between sexes.
Heterogeneity is accounted for by including separate scale parameters for the polygenic
and QTL allelic effects per sex and by separate error variances per sex. A detailed
Bayesian analysis is undertaken on chromosomal regions where QTLs were found with
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theinitial regression analyses. Advantages of theBayesian method incomparison with the
regression analysis are that normally distributed random polygenic and QTL effects are
modelled and dispersion parameters are estimated for all random terms in the model.
Furthermore, individual observations are used instead of offspring averages and mate
correction is no longer necessary, because all genetic relations are taken into account
through relationship matrices. By simultaneous sampling of all model parameters,
uncertainties are taken into account. The use of a reduced animal model enables the
analysis of complex populations. Markov Chain Monte Carlo algorithms were applied to
obtain solutions. The Bayesian method was successful in finding QTLs in all regions
previously detected.
In Chapter 7, the Bayesian method is extended even further to enable a bivariate
analysis of body weight data obtained in both experiments. Combining data from both
experiments is expected to improve the QTL detection power and estimation accuracy.
For each sex-trait combination separate error variances and separate scale parameters for
thepolygenic and QTL allelic effects were included. Furthermore, apolygenic correlation
was included. Broiler body weight data measured at 48 days was used to illustrate the
method. The QTL on chromosome 1found previously in the feed efficiency experiment
but not in the carcass experiment, was now detected in both experiments demonstrating
that the QTL detection power indeed increased. The most likely QTL location, however,
was in adifferent marker bracket for both experiments.
Finally, in Chapter 8, the number of QTLs and the power of the design is discussed.
Differences between the regression and the Bayesian method are mentioned and potential
extensions on both methods are discussed. With the regression method, a two QTL
analysis was applied to increase the power and bootstrapping was used to provide
confidence intervals of the QTL position. For the Bayesian method, the most important
extensions to be implemented are the sampling of the QTL position, the inclusion of
correlated residuals, which would enablebivariate analysis of traits measured on the same
individuals,and theability tohandle imprinting.
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Dit proefschrift gaat over de ontwikkeling en toepassing van methoden voor de
detectie van genen meteen substantiateinvloed opkwantitatieve kenmerken, zogenoemde
quantitative trait loci (QTLs) in vleeskuikens.Een experiment was opgestart voor het doel
van detectie van QTLs.Een 3 generatie experimentelepopulatie bestaande uit 10 families
afstammend van een kruising tussen twee vleeskuiken moederlijnen was opgezet. De
eerste twee generaties dieren bestaat uit voile broers en zussen de derde generatie bestaat
uit halfbroers en halfzussen. Genotypes van maximaal 437 microsatellite merkers op 28
koppelingsgroepen zijn bepaald voor alle 20 generatie 1 en 451 generatie 2 dieren.
Generatie 3 dieren zijn verdeeld in groepen die deel namen aan experimenten. Data van
een voerefficientie en een karkas experiment werden gebruikt in de QTL analyses. In
beide experimenten werden ongeveer 2000 waarnemingen per kenmerk geregistreerd.
In hoofdstuk 2 is een gedetailleerde beschrijving van de experimentele populatie
gegeven voor het voerefficientie experiment, de aanpak vande QTL analyse is beschreven
en resultaten voor lichaamsgewicht op 48 dagen worden gepresenteerd. De data zijn
geanalyseerd volgens een twee stappen procedure: eerst zijn gecorrigeerde
kenmerkwaarden gemiddeld over nakomelingen berekend, en vervolgens is een QTL
analyse uitgevoerd waarbij deze waarden als afhankelijke variabelen zijn gebruikt. Grote
verschillen in gemiddelde en variantie van lichaamsgewicht van hennen en hanen zijn
gevonden. Correctie vooraf van deze verschillen is noodzakelijk om er voor te zorgen dat
alle observaties een vergelijkbaar effect hebben in de QTL analyse. Daarom is een
bivariate analyse gebruikt om varianties, vaste en genetische effecten te schatten. Deze
geschatte effecten zijn gebruikt om gecorrigeerde kenmerkwaarden voor generatie 2
dieren te berekenen door kenmerkwaarden van nakomelingen te middelen, welke zijn
gestandaardiseerd, na correctie voor vaste en maternale genetische effecten en de additief
genetische bijdrage van de andere ouder. Een regressie interval mapping benadering is
toegepast, omdatdit een snelle genoom scan mogelijk maakten waarbij de segregatie van
allelen van beide generatie 1ouders tegelijkertijd wordt gevolgd. De QTL analyses zijn
over allefamilies tegelijk uitgevoerd en dekenmerkwaarden zijn gewogen omrekeningte
houden met het aantal derde generatie observaties waaruit deze zijn berekend. In totaal
zijn 24 autosomale koppelingsgroepen geanalyseerd in dit hoofdstuk. De meest
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waarschijnlijke QTL positie is gevonden tussen merkers MCW0058 en LEI0071 op
chromosoom 1.
In hoofdstuk 3 is de benadering van hoofdstuk 2 toegepast op alle kenmerken die
geanalyseerd zijn inhet voerefficientie experiment. Deze kenmerken zijn lichaamsgewicht
op23en48dagen, groeitussen 23en48dagen, voeropname tussen 23en48 dagen aldan
niet gecorrigeerd voor lichaamsgewicht en voerefficientie. In totaal 27 autosomale
koppelingsgroepen zijn geanalyseerd en 4 QTLs voor lichaamsgewicht, groei en
voeropname kenmerken zijn gevonden. Het meest significante QTL is gelokaliseerd
tussen de merkers UMA1.107 and MCW0058 op chromosoom 1 en had een 4%
genoomwijze significantie voor voeropname tussen 23 en 48 dagen. Verder overschrijdt
dit QTL het suggestieve significantieniveau voor groei tussen 23 en 48 dagen en
lichaamsgewicht op48dagen. De andereQTLszijn suggestief.HettweedeQTLheeft een
invloed op voeropname tussen 23 en 48 dagen en was gelokaliseerd tussen de merkers
ADL0289 en ADL0262 op koppelingsgroep WAU26. Op chromosoom 4 tussen de
merkers MCW0085 en LEI0122 is een derde QTL gevonden, welke een effect vertoonde
op beide voeropname kenmerken. Tenslotte is een vierde QTL, met een effect op
voeropname gecorrigeerd voor lichaamsgewicht, gelokaliseerd tussen de merkers
MCW0082 enMCW0341 opchromosoom2.
Op soortgelijke manier beschrijft hoofdstuk 4 de analyse van alle kenmerken in een
karkas experiment. Deze kenmerken zijn lichaamsgewicht op 48 dagen, karkas gewicht,
karkas percentage, borstvleeskleur al dan niet gecorrigeerd voor lichaamsgewicht en
pootscores, getransformeerde pootscores en getransformeerde pootscores gecorrigeerd
voor lichaamsgewicht. Dezelfde benadering zoals gebruikt in hoofdstuk 2 en 3 is
toegepast om een genoom scan op alle autosomale koppelingsgroepen te doen. Twee
suggestieve QTLs voor karkas percentage en borstvleeskleur zijn gevonden. Het QTL met
een effect op karkas percentage was gelokaliseerd tussen de merkers ADL0183 en
LEI0079 op chromosoom 1. Het QTL voor borstvleeskleur is gelokaliseerd op
chromosoom 2 met een piek tussen de merkers MCW0185 en MCW0234 en de merkers
MCW0264 en ADL0164.
In hoofdstuk 2, 3 en 4 zijn de seks chromosomen niet meegenomen in de genoom
scans. Inhoofdstuk 5ishetZ chromosoom geanalyseerd voor groei enkarkas kenmerken.
Verder is ook de bevederingssnelheid geanalyseerd. Voor het Z chromosoom geeft alleen
de segregatie van mannelijke chromosomen informatie over de aanwezigheid van genen
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en daarom is een halfzus/halfbroer interval QTL analyse gebruikt. Geen QTLs met een
effect op groei of karkas kenmerken zijn gevonden. Voor bevederingssnelheid is echter
een groot QTL effect gevonden. Het bevederingsgen is gelokaliseerd tussen de merkers
ADL0022enMCW0331.
In hoofdstuk 6, is een bestaande Bayesiaanse methode uitgebreid om de analyse van
de experimentele vleeskuiken gegevens mogelijk te maken, rekening houdende met de
verschillen in variantie tussen beide geslachten. Met deze heterogeniteit van variantie
wordt rekening gehouden door de opname van afzonderlijke schaal parameters voor de
polygene en QTL allelische effecten per geslacht en afzonderlijke residuele varianties per
geslacht. Een gedetailleerde Bayesiaanse analyse isondernomen op stukken chromosoom
waarop QTLs zijn gevonden met de eerdere regressie analyse. Voordelen van de
Bayesiaanse methode in vergelijking metde regressie methode zijn dat normaal verdeelde
random polygene en QTL effecten zijn gemodelleerd en variantie parameters voor alle
random termen in het model worden geschat. Verder worden individuele waarnemingen
gebruikt inplaats van nakomeling gemiddelden en correctie voor de partner is niet langer
nodig, omdat alle genetische relaties worden meegenomen via relatie matrixen. Door het
simultaan trekken van alle model parameters worden onzekerheden meegenomen. Het
gebruik van een gereduceerd diermodel maakt een analyse van complexe populaties
mogelijk. Markov keten Monte Carlo algoritmes zijn toegepast om oplossingen te
verkrijgen. De Bayesiaanse methode was succesvol inhet vinden van QTLs inalle regio's
dieeerder zijn gevonden.
In hoofdstuk 7 is de Bayesiaanse methode nog verder uitgebreid om een bivariate
analyse van lichaamsgewicht gemeten in beide experimenten mogelijk te maken. Het
combineren van gegevens van beide experimenten zou het onderscheidingsvermogen om
QTLsopte sporen en de schattingsnauwkeurigheid moetenverhogen. Voor elke geslachtkenmerk combinatie zijn afzonderlijke residuele varianties en afzonderlijke schaal
parameters voor polygene en QTL allelische effecten opgenomen. Verder is een polygene
correlatie opgenomen. De lichaamsgewichten gemeten op 48 dagen zijn gebruikt om de
methode te illustreren. Het QTL op chromosoom 1 voorheen gevonden in het
voerefficientie experiment, maar niet in het karkas experiment, wordt nu in beide
experimenten gevonden, hetgeen demonstreert dat het onderscheidingsvermogen
inderdaad verhoogd is. De meest waarschijnlijke QTL locatie was echter in een
verschillend merkerinterval voor beide experimenten.
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Tenslotte is het aantal QTLs en het onderscheidingsvermogen van de experimentele
opzet bediscussieerd in hoofdstuk 8. Verschillen tussen de regressie en Bayesiaanse
methode worden genoemd en potentiele uitbreidingen voor beide methoden worden
bediscussieerd. Met de regressie methode is een twee QTL analyse uitgevoerd om het
onderscheidingsvermogen te vergroten en bootstrapping is gebruikt om
betrouwbaarheidsintervallen voor de QTL positie te schatten. Voor de Bayesiaanse
methodezijndebelangrijkste uitbreidingenomteimplementerenhettrekkenvandeQTL
positie, het meenemen van gecorreleerde rest termen, hetgeen de bivariate analyse van
kenmerken gemeten aan dezelfde individuen mogelijk maakt, en de mogelijkheid om
imprintingmeetenemen.
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Abbreviation Key
ADL
BW23
BW48
BW48 C A
BW48FE

CP
CW
FE
FF
FM
FIFA
FIFW
G0etc.
GAIN
LEI
LS
LSI
LS2
LS3
MC
MC1
MC2
MCW
MF
MM
QTL

AvianDiseaseandOncologyLaboratory, Michigan StateUniversity,East
Lansing,UnitedStatesofAmerica
bodyweightat23days
bodyweightat48 days
bodyweightat48daysinthecarcassexperiment
bodyweightat48daysinthefeed efficiency experiment
carcasspercentage
carcassweight
percentagefeedefficiency between23and48 days
G2females for which the average adjusted progeny trait values arebased
onG3femaleanimals
G2females for which the average adjusted progeny trait values arebased
onG3 maleanimals
feedintakeinafixed ageinterval
feed intakeinafixedweightinterval
Generation0etc.
growthbetween23and48 days
UniversityofLeicester,Leicester,UnitedKingdom
legscore
originallegscore
transformed legscore
transformed legscoreadjusted forBW48
meatcolour
meatcolourunadjusted forBW48
meatcolouradjusted forBW
MicrosatellitechickenWageningen
G2malesfor whichtheaverageadjusted progenytrait valuesarebasedon
G3femaleanimals
G2malesfor whichtheaverageadjusted progenytraitvaluesarebasedon
G3maleanimals
QuantitativeTraitLocus
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Abbreviation Key
UMA

University of Massachusetts, Amherst, United Statesof America

WAU

WageningenUniversity, Wageningen,The Netherlands
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